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Jtmei Vander

Eagles Editor Claims

Car-Truck Crash
East of Zeeland
Fatal for GR

Man

Great Lakes Fleet

Communism Losing Out

Crains Shipments

Holland Eagles sent a delegation to Grand Rapids Wednesday
tonight to hear Robert W. Hanaen
of Milwaukee,Wis., tell of his ex-

In Closing

periences on a European tour.
Hansen is editor of Eagle publi-

Days

Fennville Farmer

Tonnage Far Below

Crushed by Tractor

End

Coming From Field

Strike* Ease* Outlook

Two persons were killed instantly ‘ and four others injured
one seriously,in

two

of Steel and

’48

Architects Hired

Following Long Illness

To Draw Plans (or

James Vander Hill, 77, died on
(Saturday at his home, 234 West
10th St., following a lingering ill
ness. Surviving are his wife, Jennie; one son, the Rev. L. J. Vander Hill of Long Island, N.Y.; two

School Addition

daughters, Mrs. Thomas Ten
cations.
Hove of Brooklyn, N.Y., and Mrs.
The editor told the Eagle* that
Board of Education
Melvin Van Tatenhoveof Holland;
communism is losing ground m
Europe, but that underlying causAuthorizes Holmes Co. six grandchildren; also two brothers, Gerrit and John Vander Hill
es of communism still prevail. The
In Longfellow Project land three sisters, Mrs. J. Over"little man" must be given greatbeek, Mrs. H. Van Fassen and
er opportunity in society to com
By unanimous vote, the Board Ujigg Esther Vander Hill, all of
bat the infiltration of communisof Education Monday night adopt- Holland,
tic doctrine, he said.
Attending the meeting from ed a resolution authorizingthe
Holland were Lawrence Picotte, Warren S. Holmes Co. of Lansing
president of the Holland aerie, to prepare plans and specifications
Horace T. Dekker, secretary and for a new addition to Longfellow

;

Coal

Resumption of activityat mines
and steel mills quickly brought a
substantialpart of the Great
Lakes fleet back into service for
as many additional trips as possible before extreme cold and
John Hujzinga.
rough weather and prohibitiveinsurance rates combined to force
freighters into winter berths. As

Holland

Hill Diet

1

Bennett Fidgets

As Singapore Case
Drags and Drags
Irked MillionaireWill
Testify This

Afternoon

r

On ControversialRoad

—

Allegan, Dec. 15 (Special)
Defendant David Bennett, fidget-

ing after 3i days of testimony in
the Singaporeroad case, was exDead are:
pected to take the stand this
George Earl De Voe, 47, of 558
afternoon in his own behalf.
Carrier St., Grand Rapids, a vice
Irked by the slow progresa In
school.
president of Winters and CrampIn s three-hour session, moat of
the case, which originally waa exton Corp. of Grandville
w'hich was spent in discussing
pected to take two days, Bennett
Carl A. Brandt, 69. route 2,
plans tor the new addition, the
led It be known that he was leavFennville farmer and fruit growof Dec. 1, although delivered tonboard studied blueprints and
ing Friday for Europe, trial comnage was far below 1948’s record
Mrs. Jennie Hoffman. 88, widow pleted or not.
er.
heard detailed descriptionson
Ell’n Veenachoten,Hope College sophomore from South Fukien,
figures, the fleet had performed
'
construction by Malcolm M. Wil- 1 of John Hofiman,died Wednesday
His attorney.O. S. Cross of HolChina, samples the wares of Joseph Gross, sophomorefrom Brooklyn,
Mrs. Harold Olsen, 39. of 956
night at the home of her son-in- land. expressedimpatience Wedits mission with respect to moveliams »nd E. B. Holden of
N.Y. Gross, a Knickerbocker fraternity pledge,built up a dime to the
Arlington St., Grand Rapids, fraclaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs nesday when Prosecutor Chester
ment of three of the four basic
at
Holmes Co.
sum of $4.68 In three hours and a half as part of an initiation stunt.
tured skull and neck fracture.
commoditieswhich figure anPreliminary plans call for four Maurice Vander Haar, 217 South Ray representingthe Allegan
Money will be added to the fraternity’s Grecian orphan fund.
Harold Olsen, her husband, face
nually in the lakes trade.
Mrs. Susie Molengraf, 67, of 178 classrooms, a large kisdergarten 120tli St. Mrs. Hoffman had lived County Road commission offered
and hand lacerations.
According to Lake Carriers’
with the Vander Haars two years. his last exhibit, No. 41. It included
East
Fifth St., died at Holland room, an activity room or gymMrs. Russell C. DeVoe, 37, of
Ass n., iron ore volume in the
She was born Feb. 23, 1881, in excerpts fron an 1880 history tellnasium large enough to seat 350
1571 Queen St., Grand Rapids,
amount of 69,385,599gross tons, j hospital Wednesdaynight follow- persons, a kitchen, office and Fillmore township to Mr. and Mrs. ing of the early days of Singapore.
was 13 million tons below 1948’s ing a lingering illness. She had storage rooms. Plans also call for Mannus Timmerman. She lived in
shock.
"We've had more history now
Russell De Voe, 43, hor husrecord haul, but the winter stock- been a patient at the hospital 14 a new heating plant sufficientto Overisel 40 years before moving than this case warrants," Cross
band, face and hand lacerations.
pile was three million tons ahead weeks. Mrs. Molengraf’s husband, service the new addition,the pre- to Holland many years ago. Mrs!
snapped.
De Voe was killed instantly
of 1948 and should be more than Jacob, died Aug. 11.
sent school and a new school in Hoffman was a member of First
"It's from history that *11 this
Saturday night at 10 p.m. when
adequate to carry the mills She was born June 5, 1882, in case the present school is replaced Reformed church, the Ladies Bible stems," Ray replied, and began
The Knickerbocker fraternity
the car he was driving strufckthe
through until navigation opens in Holland townshipto Mr. and Mrs. some years
class, Missionary society and reading.
rear of a truck on M-21 west of at Hope college gave Joseph
1950. Limestone figures are not Roelof Glass. Mrs. Molengraf
The new addition would be a Ladies Aid.
Bennett, millionaire perfumer
Zeeland and just west of the Gross, sophomore from Brooklyn.
available,but this trade continued was a member of First Reformed one-story building running
Survivingare the daughter, who was Involved in the fiveBoaverdam Rd. crossing.
active all through October and church.
feet along 24th St. in front of the Mrs. Vander Haar; tiiree sons, percenter investigationIn WashN. Y., the project of putting into
All the injured were riding with
November, and schedules are pretSurviving are six daughters, present building. I! would be built Henry Hoffman of Jamesburg, ington some weeks tgo, finally
him. De Voe, his brother and practice the Biblical parable of
ty well completed. Grain move- Mrs. Henry Hofmeyer of Holland, of brick to harmonize with the | N.J., Dr. Milton J. of New Bruns- got around to hearing some of his
OLsen were riding in the front the talents as his quest during
ment showed to distinct advan- Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke of Toledo, present building. Plans call for Wick, N.J., and Dr. E. of Has- own witnesses late Wednesday
scat. Mrs. De Voe and Mrs. Ol- fraternityinitiation last week.
tage
12,201,738 net tons as of Mrs. Otis Barlow of Holland, such modern conveniences as ra bouch Heights, N.J.; two sisters,
afternoon.
December 1st compared to 9,134,- Mrs. Don Hartman of Grand Hav- diant heating with supplementary Mrs. A. J. Nykerk of Holland,
sen were in the back seat.
This morning, more Bennett
Gross was started out with one
Fire
of
undetermined
origin
The one and a half ton truck
353 net tons at the same time a en, Mrs. Vivian Arena of Hol- heating units. The new addition Mrs. Henry Etteriieek of Hamil- witnesses appeared,Including T.
was driven by Gerrit Kooienga,^ thin dime, which he invested in completely razed the East Sauga- year ago.
land and Mrs. George Hessel of will be connectedto the present ton; two brothers,Benjamin Tim- A. Smith, surveyor, who submitt44. of route 2. Zeeland. His two two 5-cent cup-cakes. These he tuck farm home of Mr. and Mrs.
Only in the movement of coal, Toledo; three sons, Jacob, Jr., of building.Playground ares will be merman of Fillmore townshipand ed maps drawn In connection with
sons, Wayne, 15, and Gerald. 12, sold to the desk clerk in the Arthur Lemmen this morning.
did the fleet face unfinished busi- Holland. Ralph of Grand Haven
George Timmerman of Hamilton;
survey he did for Bennett to
Seven Lemmen children who ness as of Dec. 1. The 33,954,770 and Kenneth at home; 17 grand- virtuallyunchanged.
were riding with him. None were Warm Friend hotel for 15 cents.
Funds provided by the special also a sister-in-law, Mrs. Herman determineproperty boundaries.
were
upstairs when flames w-ere net tons moved up to Dec. 1 was children and one great grandinjured.
school electionNov. 1 also will be Timmerman of Grand Rapids.
Buying three more cakes with his
James Seksenick, estate manaAccording to persons riding in 15 cent capital,he started on a discovered at 7 a.m., were taken 19 million tons below 1948, and child; two sisters, Mrs. Louis used for an additionto Van Raalte
Funeral services will be held ger, also took the stand to tell
to
safety in their nightclothes.
the De Voe car, visibility was house-to-housecanvass, buying
the shortage for domestic and in- Lodenstineof Allegan and Mrs. school and a new school to re- Saturday at 3:30 p.m. In First Re- how visitors had misused the
They were housed at nearby dustrial
purposes in the northwest John Beukema of Alto; two broth- place Lincoln and Froebal formed church. The Rev. Bastian
'‘poor’’ and all of a sUdden the
and selling, selling and laiying un- neighbors’ homes.
Bennett property leaving the
was still acute. In several fleets, ers. John Glass of West Olive and
truck, without lights, loomed up
Kruithofwill officiateand burial place Uttered with bottles and
til his fund reached 90 cents.
schools.
Neightwrs and three fire depart- vessel crews are still battlingwin- Agle Glass of East Saugatuck.
in front of them. They thought
Holme* Co. architectsplaced an will be in Overisel cemetery. Rel- debris. He also described how
Bored with selling cakes. Gross ments pitched in immediatelyto
Funeral services will be held estimatedtop estimate on the atives are asked to meet in the motorists would get stuck in the
try weather to complete coal
it was stopped.
thought he would enter the gum save most of the first floor and
Kooienga told deputies that he business.Purchasing20 packages,
schedules and bring badly needed Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the home
church at 3 p.m. for private rites. sand all hours of the night, and
Longfellow school at *150,000.
basement furnishings. Although
was slowed down to about 10 he retailedthem at six cents per the brick walls remainedstanding fuel up the lakes. Many freighters and 2 p.m. in Dykstra Funeral The board also passed routine
Friends may call at Dykstra's come to him for aid.
chapel.
The
Rev.
Bastian
Kruithof
will not tie up until after midmiles per hour to make a turn on
resolutions in connection with funeral chapel Friday from 2 to 4
As the trial went into its fourth
package, and in a short time had after the fire, they were later
month, taking advantageof insur- will officiate and burial will be In bond* for the building project. and 7 to 9 p.m. The body will be day, the case became steeped in
the Beaverdam road to go home.
a working capital of $1.30.
pushed down for safety reasons.
Pilgrim
Home
cemetery.
Both vehicles were headed west.
taken to the church Saturday noon history as a dozen or more witFiremen from Fillmore, Over- ance coverage especiallyset up for
Hi* next project consisted of
Friends may call at the home Jan. 26 was set as « date for reThe 1949 model sedan struck buying 10 bottles of shaving lo- Lsel and Holland department an- this emergency.
ceiving bids on the sale of the where friends may call until the nesses for the road commission
Total movement of ore, coal and Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
the rear of the truck and the imfuneral hour.
sought to prove the Singapore
bonds.
tion at a local store for five cents swered the call.
grain during the month of Novem- p.m.
pact turned the car completely
The committee on the school
A northwest wind prevented ber was 6,013,868 net tons, comroad was a public way and Bena bottle which he retailedat ten
around and it ended up facing in
forest reported that 25 trees had
nett had no right to put a fence
cents, thus increasing his fund flames from spreading to nearby pared with 16.069,235net tons for
the other direction. It was thrown
Fraternity Initiate
been cut for Christmas trees in
to $1.80. He immediately ex- baittt and other farm buildings. the same month in 1948.
across it
against a nearby guard rail and
local school buildings. Branches
George House. Saugatuck oldchanged this for a carton of cig- Livestock and chickens on the
Lake
shippers
agreed
that
the
Has
the
Last
Laugh
its left side w'as sliced open and
from trimming a new aection of
timer, was recalled to the stand
arettes which netted him $2. Gross property were not hurt.
early
season
opening,
a
week
soonthe top crushed down on the drivLemmen said he had “very er than that of 1948, and favor- A Hope college fraternityprank the forest also were made availto make his portion deer.
worked too fast to suit his frater’s side.
able to biology class students and
‘Excellent’
“I’ve been drawn Into this.
ernity brothers, for the venture little" insurance and the children able weather during the early backfired Friday night.
The truck was able to drive
others
interested
in
making
home
They've
said If it weren’t for
up to now required only 75 min- are being housed at homes of rel- weeks, gave the ore movement a
Pledge William Kloote of the
away on its own power.
atives and friends. The family al
festoons.
House, it wouldn't be brought up
utes.
‘T’
barracks
was
taken
out
in
fortunate
momentum
and
was
Holland
National
Guard
Co.
Chief Deputy Gay ton Forry of
Claims and accounts for Nov- received an "excellent" rating
ever. Three years ago, Bennett
Relieving him of the $2, he was so includes three married children largely responsible for the com- the Camp Geneva vicinity and left
Holland,Deputy Arthur Dampen
ember totaled*48,747.34of which the annual Inspectionheld recent and Cross called me in and put
again started out with a 10-cont who live away from home.
fortable
dimensions
of
the
winter
to
find
his
way
back.
of Zeeland and Coroner Gilbert
The home is located just west
piece. This time he took to buying
stock pilt.
However, Kloote had his car $32,748.24went for teachers' ly, according to Capt. Russell me on the spot. They asked me
Vandc Water of .Holland investiwhy I was making a fuss about
and sellingChrist rmis decorations of stores in East Saugatuck.
parked by the barracks and plan- salaries.
Kempker, commanding officer.
gated.
All trustees were present.Presias his commercial enterprise.Bethat gate.
ned
to
phone
a
friend
to
come
It
was
the
first
excellent
ratVandeWatersaid De Voe died
Spring Lake Rites Set
•1 told them this: A few yean
dent C. J. De Koster presided and
ginning with two rolls of bright- Surprise Party Honors
to his rescue.
ing given by Fifth Army inspec
from a broken neck and skull
Trustee Ernest V. Hartman gave
ago I was elected to public office.
ly colored twine, he proceeded to
Bob
Visscher
of
Hudsonville
tor*
to
a
company
in
the
126th
For
Milwaukee
fracture.
hawk his wares on Eighth St. and Couple on Anniversary
an active in the Fraternal society the invocation.
Infantry regiment this year, I swore to support the constituThe injured were taken to Huition and to look after the interin another 75 minutes was a capGrand
Haven,
Dec. 15 (Special) noticed the car and stepped In to
Kempker said.
zinga Memorial hospital In ZeeMr. and Mrs. Arthur Pommerests of Saugatuck. That’s why I’m
italist to the extent of $268.
—Mrs.
Anna
Erickson,
66.
former
squash
Kloote’s
plans.
He
drove
It
will
be
pay
day
tonight
for
land in three ambulances. Mrs.
Gross said that the hardest part ening, Michigan Ave., wetje resident of West Crockery, died the car away.
the local guardsmen.The com interested l"
OLsen, who was transferredto
guests of - honor at a surprise
Cross Interposed,"What Interof his quest was in the beginning
Wednesday
morning
after
a
10Kloote
called
Holland
police
manding
officer announced that
Blodgett hospital in Grand Rapids
est, other than going fishing, has
when
he
had
to run back and party Saturday evening in cele- week illness in a Milwaukee hos- and reported his car stolen.Vissthe quarterly payroll,amounting
Sunday, was reported "still seribration of their 25th wedding ananyone in that northwest quarter
forth replenishing his stock.
pital.
cher was taken into custody and
to $3,584.17,is ready for distri
ous’’ Monday.
niversary.
The
event
was
held
at
of Saugatuck township that Mr.
Officers of the Knickerbocker
She
was
born
Oct.
28,
1883.
athad
to
sit
in
police
headquarters
Isn’t
but ion.
Mrs. De Voe was taken to Butfraternitysaid that the $4.68 will the Zeeland community*hall. Mrs. tended Spring I^ake schools, and until Kloote came in to clear
The
next quarter’s pay will in Bennett owns?"
terworth hospitalin Grand Rapids
Kenneth Gravelink, 20. of route
“Many interests!"declared
be added to a fund which is aid- George H. Ver Hoef and Mrs. was graduatedin 1910 as a regis- him.
elude the new pay increase.
today. The two injured men were
1,
Hamilton,
knows
today
that
House.
"There’s beautiful landing two Grecian orphans adopted Warren Pommereningwere hos- tered nurse from a Manistee hosKloote. meanwhile, was slow
Co. D received a commendation
released after treatment.
tesses.
scape, Lake Michigan, people
you can't park on the east side of
by the fraternity last year.
pital.
She
moved
to
Milwaukee
getting
back
home
and
didn't
refrom
Col.
Claude
Barkley
this
Officers will await outcome of
Games were played and prizes
River Ave., between Eighth and
after her marriagein Grand Hav- lease Visscheruntil early this
week for having the highest per- come 40 miles to see the harbor,
injuries to complete their invesawarded. Gifts were presented to
Ninth St. It’s been s no parking
and artists come to paint the
en Nov. 26, 1914. to Harley Erick- morning.
centage strength of any company
tigation.
the honored guests. A buffet supzone for many years.
dunes!"
son,
who
survives,
as
do
two
sisFuneral services for De Voe
in the regiment
per was served.
Gravelink learned the hard way.
Bennett’s first witness Wedters. Mrs. Margaret Spinner of
were held Wednesday in Grand
Invited were Mr. and Mrs ErFour
County
Employes
He
paid
a
$2
fine
in
municipal
nesday was Woodworth NaughCoopersville
and
Mrs.
Katherine
Rapids. He was born April 24,
vin Pommerening, Mr. and Mrs.
court Tuesday for parking in that
ton, former caretaker of the propCooke of West Crockery; a bro- To Retire January 1
1902 in Grand Rapids.
Gustave Pommerening, Bert Van
no parking section.
erty when owned by David C.
ther, George Wacheter of Orlando,
In the other fatality. Brandt
Lente, Mr. and Mrs. Peter WesHe came to Holland and deCook. Cross gave an inkling of his
Fla.
Grand Haven, Dec. 15 (Special)
was driving a tractor and pulling
trate, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Light
tactic when he quizzed precisely
cided it would be a good place
The
body
will
arrive
in
Spring
—Four
Ottawa
county
employes
a load of com from a field, threeGrand Haven, Dec. 15 (Spec- hart, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oonk,
to park. He did. Police not only
abbut
a gate maintainedby the
lokes
Friday
morning
and
will
he
will retire Jan. 1, 1950, under the
quarters of a mile from his route ial)— Christmas gifts for 42 Ot- Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Piersma, Mr.
Olen M. Andersenwas inducted Cfooks near . the disputed spot
put a ticket on the car but had it
2, Fennville farm home.
tawa county children who are vic- and Mrs. Harry Watrous, Miss taken to the Ringold funeral retirement system.
hauled to the station by a wreck- as master ot Unity lodge, No. 191, Naughton said he often locked the
He drove the tractor out from tims of infantileparalysis will be Jane Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. Ed home. Services will be Saturday They are Gerrit Zaagman, diF & AM, in an impressive cere- gate when fishermen and picnicker.
the field, between 10 to 12 feet a project of the Grand Haven Ro- Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Pom- at 9 a.m. at St. Mary’s Catholic rector of social welfare;Amelia
Gravelink,
not
finding
his
car, mony Wednesday night at Masonic ers littered the grounds.
high willdows on both sides that tary club this year. The victims merening and Mr. and Mrs. church in Spring Lake with Fr. Hintz, employed at the county
succeeds A. Gerald
County Road Engineer Homer
Theo J. Liebek officiating.Bur- infirmary 19 years and eight went to the station to inquire. He hall.
limited visibility, and onto Hoot- range in age from 10 months to George H. Ver Hoef.
Greening.
claimed
innocence.
He
told
the
Ward, who testified most of Wedial in Spring Lake cemetery.
er Rd. The pull was up a six-foot 18 years.
months; Ethel E. Smith, secretary
Installing officersin the an- nesday morning, left no doubt
incline.
in the county agricultural office judge $2 worth.
In years past, the club purcient ritual were John E. Fisher, that the county road commission
In
other
local
court
action
He drove into the path of a chased toys for children in, the Extension Classes
31 years and 10 J months; and
Ottawa Baby Dies
Tuesday, Lesly Schipper, 26, of Roy Heath, Ray Bosworth and felt an obligation to keep SingaFennville Fuel Co. truck, headed community, but changed the polWilliam Wilds, county clerk since
To
Start
in January
Grand Haven. Dec. 15 (Special)
route 2, Zeeland, paid a $11 speed- Lambert Schuitema.
pore road open.
toward Douglas. The truck was icy this year because of the sever1926.
The lodge hall was crowded to
— Sendees will be held Saturday
ing fine and Jack De Groot, 18, of
loaded with coal and driven by ity of the polio epidemic which so
Zaagman,
born
in Grand Haven,
Allegan, Dec. 15 (Special)— Four for Gayle
Angell, 2i-month125 Central Ave., paid $5 for not capacity as Masons, their families
Thomas Marshall of route 3, Fenn- far in 1949 has stricken 50 per- extension classes for county
has been employed by the county
Dies at
and friends convened to pay honor Pullman
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
having
a muffler.
ville.
sons in the county, claiming sev- teachers will begin in January, John Angell, who died this morn- 18 years and 2i months.
to
new
officers.
Dr.
E.
J.
BachelNot having a driver’s license
Son’s Home in Bangor
The impact, in the center of the en lives.
Miss Smith fractured a hip a
G. Ray Sturgis, county superin- ing in Municipal hospital where
cost Gilbert Moeller, 28, of 660 ler presented a ring to Greening,
road, tore the rear wheel oft the
year
ago
and
is convalescing at
Charles Bugielski, president of tendent of school, said today.
she had been taken two hours
after he had surrenderedhis ofPullman, Dec. 15 (Special)
Harrington, $3.90
tractor and turned it over. It Rotary and treasurer ol the OtHe urged teachers to attend earlier,ill of an allergy.Private her home.
fice to his successor. A past mas- Mrs. Lottie Hughes of Pullman,
Mrs.
William
Winter
of
630
crushed Brandt underneath. He tawa county chapter for infantile
The retirementage is 65 and
courses to be eligiblefor certifi- services will be held at 2 p.m.
State St.; Donald Lindenmuth of ter's apron, gift of his family, died Monday night at the home of
was killed instantly.
paralysis, said the gifts will he cate renewal. Six semesterhours from Van Zantwick chapel. Bur- the compulsory age 70. Employes
was presented to Greeningby Wil- her son, Leslie Hughes of Bangor.
Coroner William Ten Brink of channeled through the youth of credit are required each year ial will be in Lake Forest ceme- with 15 years’ service may retire Richmond Rd., Saugatuck;Marvin
Looman of 32 West 18th St., and lis De Cook. Each of the new She was taken to her son’s home
Hamilton said he died from a committee. Members are Earl
at 60, if they desire.
' • ^
for a special certificate, and 10 to
Mrs. Harry De Visser of route 2, officerswas given a white carna- last fall from the Allegan Cbunty
crushed chest and internal in- Gier, chairman, Preston J. Bilz, renew a regular certificatewithtion and the wile of each, a red hospital.
each
paid *1 parking fines.
juries.
Baltzer Bolling, Frank Fisher, in one year after the expiration
Mrs. Hughes had lived in Pullcarnation.
Ten Brink ruled death was acci- FrederickT. Miles and J. Bryan
date.
Besides Andersen, the following man more than 38 years. She was
dental and there will be no in- Sims.
Grand Haven Eagles
The courses are: Jan. 25, audiowere installed:Claud Ketchum, a member of Pullman Christian
quest.
visual aids, at Allegan high
senior warden; Leon Hopkins, church and the Ladies Aid. She
Observe
Anniversary
Brandt was
March 10,
school; Jan. 24, foundation of
junior warden; Burke Taylor, was custodian of the church tour
1880 in Saugatuck township and Grace Church Guild
Grand Haven, Dec. 15 (Special)
modern education, at Hopkins
treasurer; John E. Fisher, secre- years. Before becoming ill, she
had lived there all his life. He
—Eagle* lodge No. 925 celebrated
high school; Jan. 23, history of
Elects New Officers
tary;
Willis De Cook, chaplain; was active in the Ladies Aid, helpwas the son of the late Mr. and
However, quality seem* to come Its 45th anniversary in their club
Price* on Christmas items are
English language, at Otsego high
Thomas Longstreet, senior dea- ing to make many quilts and rugs.
Mrs. F. H. Brandt.
first,
store
managers
said
slightly
lower
than
last
year
and
rooms
Tuesday
night
following
a
Officers were elected at the St. school; and Jan. 26. illustrative
con; Ed • Schuitema,junior dea- She and her late huband, James,
Survivors are two sisters, Min- Catherine’s guild of Grace Epishandwork, at Fennville high customer* are shopping around One merchant reported buyers dinner served by the Ladies aux- con; Harold Hall and Gerritt had lived in Pullman many years.
na Brandt at home and Mrs. Em- copal church luncheon meeting
for good quality merchandise be- come in "two or three” times be- iliary to nearly 100 officersand
school.
Glatz, stewards, Bert Schuitema, Surviving-are three sons. Earl
ma Wolf of Englewood.Calif.; a Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Roy
fore buying, a survey of 15 Hol- fore making a purchase. Other* lodge members.
marshal,
Louis Tyner, tiler; Bill and Lewis of Pullman and Leslie
brother, George at home.
The speaker’s table wa* decorland retail store* showed today. say “I'll be back."
Young entertained at the South
of
y
The body was taken to the DykChristmas Dinner Held by
The market has definitely Durable items, such as refrig- ated with a floral centerpiece pre- Dekker, organist

area accidents Saturday.

Mrs.J. Hoffman

Succumbs Here

MrsJolengraf

Injured: _

Hospital

Dies

1

Private Enterpriser

Makes Modest Fortune

hence.

265

Home Destroyed
By Morning Fire

—

Local Guard Unit

Rated

Woman

Easy Parking
So Easy

Grand Haven Club

Remembers

Masonic Order

Polio

Installs Staff

He

Am

Woman

—

tery.

•

'

Holland Yule Shoppers
Ask for Quality Wares

bom

Shore Supper club.
stra funeral home in Holland. Fu
switched back to the buyers side
Mrs. Arthur C. Yost was named Christian School Faculty
neral arrangementshad not been president; Mrs. Donald Crawford,
for the first time since the war.
completed.
Sales going Into Saturday were
vice president; Mrs. Albert Himes,
Faculty members of Holland
secretary, Mrs. Donald Jesiek, Christian schools, their wives and "slightlydown" in nine of the 15
Couple Living in HollanJ treasurer, and Mrs. George Cope- husbands, held their annual stores. One toyland reportedreland, Woman's council represen- Christmas dinnei Wednesday ceipts so far this season were
After Florida Honeymoon tative.
night at the Mary Jane restaur running almost 100 per cent
ahead of last year.
Guild members brought canned ant.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon D. StevThose that reported a slump so
ens are nqw at home at 150J West goods to fill two baskets for needy
Following dinner, the Rev. J.
following a honeymoon families. The group also decided Ketmeth Hoffmaster, pastor of far, were quick to point out that
to provide cookies for veterans in First Methodist church, told of they expected a definite rush
in .Florida.
They were married Nov. 18 in February and March in response hfar recent trip to Europe and pre starting Saturday. The downtown
the Hope church chancel. Mr. and to a request from Mrs. Warren S. sented a stirring message in con- area was swarming with shoppers
Mrs. Lloyd H. Van Raalte of Holnection with it. The speaker was throughoutthe day and cash registers • were tingling in most
land attended the couple.
A gift was presented to the Rev. introduced by Marvin Sc bans.
Mrs. Stevens is the former William C. Warner.
Edward Vermaat, principal of stores, accordingto reports.
Customers are taking their
ChristineMeeboer, daughter of
The next meeting will be held the South Side school, led opening
Mr. and Mrs. John Meeboer. Mr. on Jan. 4 at the home of' Mrs. devotionsand Dr. Bei*t P. Bos, time about making purchases,
Stevens Ls the son of Mr, and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Jr, 1621 South superintendent, closed the meet- looking around for the best qualJames Hunter of Salerno, Fla.
Shore Dr.
J ity at the cheapest possible price.
ing with prayer.

15th

Merriam. ,
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Bangor.

erators.

and

kitchen ranges, chains

television sets are selling bet-%

ter than last year.

•

Only one store was running
mark-down sales to spur Christmas

business.

One store manager suggested
that stores start staying open
about each third night beginning
With Dec. 1, instead of waiting
until the last week to stay open
every night However, other*

plan.

sented by the Elks lodge. Harold
Beekman, president was the pre- Bethlehem Chapter, 0ES,
siding officer. John Pellegrom,
one of the early presiding officers Plans Special Meeting
of the club, introduced Alex H.
Star of Bethlehem chapter No.
Hume and Peter Van Zyien, the 40. Order of Lhe Eastern Star,
oldest remaining past presidents. will have s special meeting at
Charles Otto and Cornelius Van- 7:30 tonight in the chapter rooms.
der Noot, were also introduced. Mrs. Thomas Longstretr worthy
The latter two and Mr. Hume matron, and Rudolph Erikseo.
have been members since 1905, a worthy patron, and their corps of
year after the charter was closed. officers will exemplify the deMartin Mol of Detroit, past grees of the Order on candidate*.
A social hour will follow and'
state president, and secretary of
the Detroit lodge, was the main refreshmentswill be served by

were against the
/
Merchants concede that Friday*
and Saturday* are their "best
days". Other* include Tuesday* speaker. He pointed out that in
1896 the lodge was organized with
in the category.
There are 11 more shopping seven men and that the memberdays until Christmas, counting to- ship at present has reached one
and a half million.
day.

i ....

Don Lubbers Wins
In

First

Hope Speech Tourney

Don
“Work

Lubbers, speaking on
.” waa ths winner of a

Hope

college inter-class speech
contest Wednesday afternoon, according to Dr. William Schrier of
the speech department
Wade Moore was second place
and Dale De Witt third. Their
topics were "Unions" and "Com-

munism," respectively.

Other

contestants

were Jack

Mrs. John Fiaher, Mrs. Grace De Waard, Gordon Jones
Morris. Mrs. William Murphy, Mary Jo Geerlings.
Judges were Henry Ten
Mis* Margaret Murphy, Mrs. Abbie Ming and Mrs. D. Thompson. Edward Wolters and Misa
All Eastern Stan are Invited. Rosa of ths faculty.
,

M

THE HOLLAND CITY

Legionnaires

NEWi, THURSDAY, DECEMIER IS,

Volleys

Win
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194,

From

Stop Signs

Ambush

Second Straight

At Three Corners
Gabe Kuite and Bill Draper,
those active Kiwanians who have
been helping with the club’s new

Against Kazoo 5

boys’ athletic group, have regretfully come to the conclusion
they’re not so young as they used
to be.
The two men were all set to
show the small fry the fine points
of defense in boxing . . . and they
showed themselves if not the boys.
Bill ended up with a nose bleed.
Gabes neck was so stiff he
couldn’t work the next day.

Need Comeback

Locals

To Override

whms

Visitors;

Berk Buter Gets 21
After an amateurishfirst half,
Holland American Legion basketball team came back with a second-half professionalshowing
that bewildered Warren’s Fuelers

¥

Mrs. Elmer Northuis and Mrs.

Jud Leonard are still trying to
figure out their luck . . . and

of Kalamazoo.
The local West Michigan basketballleague entry won the game
at the Armory 55-39 before an
estimated500 fans Saturday

many game« for

m.

^

the

newly organized Legionnaires,
playing under the sponsorship of
post 188. Saturday’s game against
Gabby Van Dis and Co. wls a nonleague go.
The first half of Saturday's
game was listless,especiallyfrom
the local angle. It looked as

mm

We

though Coach Vern Kraai had

41

thrown out a basketball to an inexperienced bunch and told them
to try shooting it. They had trouble doing just that and shots were
for the most part way short of the
hoop.
Holland was getting about one
hot at the bucket each time it
had the ball, and that was all.
Passing was erratic.
Score at the 10-minute mark
was a poor 13-6 in favor of the
visitors.Some classy teamwork
and 'shooting by the Van Dis’,
Gabby and Mel, put the Kazoo

.'v.:

tgfc.
~
.

':v'

welk-away. His total included nine
and three free throws.
Frank Gilman, Kazoo guard,
came next with 11 points. Dale
Van Dort and his brother Carl,
who used their height to a definItr advantage for the locals, scored 19 points between them. Carl
had nine and Dale counted 10.
Mel Van Dis was second in scoring for the visitors with eight
points. However, he was able to
make two field goals and four out
of 12 free throws.
Both outfits were rusty at the
foul line. The locals cashed in 13
out of 27 times. Warren’s made
Just 11 out of 27 charity tosses.
Box score:
Legionnaires (55)
field goals
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The Ganges Baptist Mission
Circle will meet with the Rev.

'

T

m

and Mrs. B. E. Robison in South
Haven next Thursday, Dec. 15.
The cooperative dinner at one
o’clock will be followedby the
Christmasprogram. "The Star
Appeareth," presented by Mrs.
Charles Green, and a gift exchange by the members.

F.

Mrs. William Broadway will
entertain the women of the Ganges Bridge club on Monday, Dec.

mm
mm
tmm
Two

oil boats were In Holland during the weekend with loads for Globe Oil and Refining Co. It
was the 1949 swan tong for the tanker ‘‘Michigan”
(upper photo) which left Saturday afternoon for
drydock at Manitowoc. Saturday's unloading was

the 16th this season for the Michigan to Holland,
according to Capt. J. F. Fitch. The ship commander said the boat made 50 trips during the season to

Holland, Duluth, Marquette, Green Bay, Bay City
and Detroit. Capt. Fitch said, “Ice is forming pretty
fast and we will call thie our last trip.” The loads
both came to Holland from East Chicago. The
Meteor is believedto be the last whalebackin registry on the Great Lakee. Globe Oil officials said
they expect the Meteor, or some other ships, to
make a couple of more deliveries this season.

Hope Colleges 'Messiah' Zeeland
Is Effectively

(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Next Tuesday at 3 p.m. Zeeland

Presented

Literary club will hold its annual

A musically satisfying presentation c? Handel’soratorio,‘‘The
Messiah,” was given Tuesday

Christmasmeeting at the

Santa Receives
Letters
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[ement Told

signs to prevent accidents.

(From Friday’s Sentinel)

x

;

9 3

..

more local intersections.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
reports signs have been placed at
the Intersectionof Pine Ave. and
16th St., and Pine is the through
street. Neighbors requested the

Ganges

::

City

mm

m.

Watching Daily Weather
Is Favorite Pasttime
Hopkins. Dec. 12 (Special)

Boastful

Tonpe

Leads to Big Fine
Grand Haven, Dec. 15 (Special)
—A boastful tongue led one Holland man to pay a fine twice as
heavy as his two companions
when they were arraignedMonday night before Justice George
Hoffer on a game charge.
Frank Owens, 47, route 4, Holland, paid S50 fine and $8 costs
and his two companions, Earl
Mortensen, 53, and Clyde John-

—

Hopkins oldest resident is probably the community’smost faithful weather-watcher.

She is Mrs. Lois Baker who
has watched the seasons for 98
years, mast of them in Hopkins.
With failing eyesight cutting
down on her past times of reading
and rug-making,Mrs. Baker

11, with a one o'clock luncheon.
Kenneth Brlnza, sophomore (left),
keeps track of the forecasts with
The JUG club will meet at the
and Kenneth Poland, freshman at
a mechanical forecaster and conhome of Mrs. Franzen with a coHope collefe,could report "misfirms them from her post at a big
operative dinner at one o’clock
sion accomplished"to their
living room window.
Friday, Dec. 15. Games will be
superiors In a KnickerbockerfraShe remembers when Hopkins
the entertaining feature for the
ternity initiationlast week. Powas a country store and a railafternoon.
lard got some clothes from colroad stop in the middle of a
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mulac and
lege girls, applied theatrical makeswamp and woodland. From the
children spent the week-end in
up to his face, combed his hair
civil War days— her husband-toChicago with relatives. They also
Into bangs, and hand-ln-hand with
te was a soldier 18 months— «he
were guests at a banquet.
Brlnza went shopping for a marThe Senior and Junior choirs son, 42, also of route 4, paid $25 recalls $2 a pound green tea.
riage license. Just how much coBorn in Allen county, Ind., she
of the Methodist church will give fine and $8 costs.
operation was needed wss not rea pageant, "Light of the World,"
The three, who admitted con- came to this vicinity with her
vealed, but the pair ended up
on Sunday evening, Dec. 18.
suming a case of beer before be- parents at the age of six. Her
with some Impressive-looking apThe families of O. L. Ensfield, ing apprehended, became talka- husband,Milo, died 31 years ago.
plications.Hmmmm, hope they’ll
She makes her home with a
Alva Kieman, Harry Kiernan and tive with the arresting officerand
be happy!
Harry StilLson left last week for Owens boasted of the number of daughter, Mrs. Nellie Vandenterg,
Florida to spend the winter times he had violated fishing and Hopkins. Another daughter, Mrs.
Corniest gag of the week . .
Gertrude McLean, lives in Mancemonths. The former will live at conservation laws.
City Attorney O. S. Cross walkThe
three were specifically lona. Her 99th birthday will be
Lakeland and the others will live
ed into the post office and a in their trailersat Camp Lowe, charged with "having in posses- next Aug. 2.
talkative clerk asked, 'Treating
St. Petersburg.
sion and transportingshotguns
them rough today?"
Mrs. Libbie Davis has gone to with buckshotloads in deer area It's Cold Up There,
Said the city attorney, “I was
Holland to spend the winter with after sunset.” They were arrested
bom Cross.’*
her son-in-law and daughter, Monday in Park township.
Tower Musicians Say
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Myers.
Complaint was signed by ConAnother frequenter of the p.o.
Morrette Rider of the musi
Mrs. Rasty Warner is confin- servation Officer Elmer Boerman
lobby was reminded of another
ed to her bed with sciatic rheuma- of Zeeland who works in conjunc- faculty at Hope college had
incidentin watching a line of
tism.
tion with Conservation Officer great idea, but nature failed t
people at the postal savings winMr. and Mrs. John McVea had Harold Bowditch of Grand Haven. co-operate.
daw waiting for Interest.He re- as dinner guests Sunday, their
To add to the Christmasatmos
membered back in 1933 when long
phere on the campus, Rider hai
brother, James McVea, and sislines of people gathered in the
arranged to have a brass quarte
ters, the Misses Esther and Rabanks to draw out their money chel McVea.
play carols from the chapel tower
and long lines gathered in the
It involved considerable worl
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Hough had
post office to deposit the same
and trouble.The musicians had t
as week-end guests their son-inmoney.
climb a wooden ladder and pul
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
And A. J. Westveer, postmaster
up the instruments on a long rope
Wayne Roe and Mr. and Mrs.
at the time, was kept busy runThey climbed up this noon for thi
Cutsingerof Detroit.
ning from the post office to the
first time and the earmuffedquar
The Unity club held its annual
bank bringing it back.
let got set for their first carol.
sale at the home of Mrs. E. SiThen the troubles started.Half
mons Wednesday with a co-operLatest quip on the correspondway through the first stanza, th<
ative dinner. The proceeds will be
ents’ front:
instrumentsstarted to freeze up
sent to Percy Jones hospital for
T beat my brow
Only one valve worked on the cor
their Christmas gift.
And shake my head.
nets and the slide of the trombom
Mr. and Mrs. William Van
The news down here
froze. One by one the musician
Hartesvelt were hosts for the Bit
Is dead, dead, dead!"
dropped out.
O'Fun club at their home in
Participatingin the ventun
Fennvilleon Saturday evening,
Can anybody top this?
were Carl Swart and Bob Land
with a dinner at 7 p.m. followed
John W. Mulder, route 5. Hol- by a social evening.
cornets: Roger Kramer, trombone
land, has a white Leghorn pullet
and James Dykema, baritone.
Mrs. Clyde Dykhuis and chilwhich laid an eight-ounceegg. dren have gone to Emmettsburg,
They’ll try again Friday if it’i
That's four times bigger than the
warmer.
Iowa, to visit the Christmas seaaverage two-ounce“large” egg.
son with her parents, Mr. and
After that accomplishment,
the
Mrs. O. S. Ihle. Mr. Dykhuis will
Jury Trial Set for Pair
bird returned to produce normal
Join her for the holidays and acsized eggs.
company her home.
Charged in Cutting Trees
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover and
Have you gone television crazy? daughters, Margaret Ann and EsMis* Janice Vander Borgh
Allegan, Dec. 15 (Special)— A1
Maybe you’d like to talk to Mrs. ther, were dinner guests of their
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Vander Ion Bassford, 38, Watson, anc
Andrew Klomparens who knows niece and nephew Mr. and Mrs. Borgh, 38 East 22nd St., announce Blinn Brenner, 43, Hopkins, pleadall about TV, having appeared on
Roger Prince in Holland, Sunday. the engagement of their daughter, ed innocentSaturday in municisuch a program In Cleveland.
John Broe, who submitted to Janice, to Maurice Ver Heist, Jr., pal court to larceny of trees.
She was a guest on the TV major surgery in Allegan Health son of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ver
Officers said the- men wen
show conducted by Mrs. Arthur E. Center, has returned to his home Heist of Grand Haven.
charged with cutting Christma:
Schowalter, formerlyAlice Boter
Both Miss Vander Borgh and trees in the state forest.
here and his condition is much
of Holland, who appears under Improved.
Mr. Ver Heist are seniors at Hope
Released on bonds of $50 each
the name of Alice Weston.
they will appear for jury trial i*
A number of Ganges fruit college.
growers attended the horticulture The announcement was made at municipal court Dec. 16.
Here's a story of the right pew, meeting in Grand Rapids this a party in the Vander Borgh
but the wrong church.
home Friday evening honoring
week.
Herman Slager, Junior Boeve
The Christmas meeting of the Miss Ruth De Graaf and Lament
and Bob Van Voorst set out on a Home club will be held at the Dirkse. Others present were Miss
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Sunday night for Berean church home of Mrs. Roy Nye next Fri- Dona Sluyter, Richard Fairchild,
where the men were scheduled day, Dec. 16. Mrs. Irving Wolbrink Miss Isla Streur, Vernon Schipper, 29 East 9th 8t. ‘ Phone 8953
to sing at services. They rever- has charge of the program. Gifts Miss Barbara Eilander, Lester
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
ently entered the church and will be taken to be sent to Alle- Klaasen, Miss Ann Wolters and
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
walked up to the front pew with gan County home and hospital.
Phillip Fredrickson.
hymn books in hand to wait their
George Hathaway and son,
turn on the program.
Chester, of Allegan visitedTues.

1

hall Senior high school girls will
be guests at this meeting which
night before a capacity crowd in
will be in the form of a tea.
Hope Memorial chapel under dirAt the last meeting held two
ection of Harvey O. Davis, new
weeks ago Mre. Curtis of Ganges
First
was guest speaker. She presented
Hope college music faculty mema review of "Father Flannegan’s
ber, who directed the local proFirst lettersin the Letters-to- Boys Town" by William and Fulduction for the first time.
Santa contest, the Retail ton Ousler. Mrs. K. Soderberg of
It was the 20th time the oraMerchants'association, were re- Holland sang three vocal selectorio was presented in the college
tions. Mrs. Edward De Free was
chapel. Choruses this year were ceived by Santa Claus today at accompanist.
sung by a 200-voice college choir, the Chamber of Commerce.
Ronald Van Hoven, Jerry Zeerip
assisted by a 30-piece orchestra.
First to write was five-year-old
and
Raymond Wagner of this city
Especially effective were the
Marthena Bosch, of 196 West 10th and Arthur Dykstra of Battle
soloists, four Chicago musicians,
whose solo interpretationsprovid- St., who informed Santa Claus Creek have left for a pleasure trip
ed true religioussignificancefor a she attends kindergarten in to Florida and other places of inWashington school. She listed terest
FG
TP musical masterpiece.
Buter, Herk, f ..... .......
21
Helene Hekman, who has sung four toys she would like and addMr. and Mrs. Tom Van De Pels
Buter, Harve, f ......
7 the contralto solos in previous ed a postscript:"My stocking will have left for Orlando,Fla., to
Van Dort, C, c ________
9 productions here, was the only hang by the chimney with care." spend the winter months.
Marthena'sletter will go into a
Scholten, g ..............
4 soloist in a return appearance.
Mr. and Mrs. Corey Dykwell
Brieve, g ....................
3 Her beautiful voice showed par- large box which Santa keeps at left last week for New Port RichVan Dort, D., c ........
10 ticularly to advantage in the aria, the Chamber of Commerce. Later ey, Fla., to spend the winter
he will choose winning letters and months.
Van Dorple, g ............
0 "He Shall Feed His Flock."
Hornbrook, g ............
0
Maude Mosler, soprano, sang award prizes. These prizes are A Christmas hymn sing will be
Rombouts, f ............
0
pleasingly the soprano solos, par- scheduled to be awarded during held at North Street Christian
Van Liere, g ................
0
ticularly the arias, "Come Unto the last week before Christmas, Reformed church Sunday evening,
Zuverink, g ..............
1
Him" and "I Know That My Re- although youngsters may write Dec. 18, at 9 p.m. Special music
deemer Liveth." She sang the their lettersat any time.
will be presentedand the sing
\
Totals ....................21
The contest i s open to all chil- will be directed by Gilbert Van
passages in a clear lyric voice
Warren’s(89)
demonstratinga wide range with dren 12 and under. Wherever pos- Wynen of Holland.
FG
sible, the letters should be written
all nicetiesof delicate shading.
Services at North Street ChrisVan Dis., G., f .......... 3
Robert Morton, bass, handled in the child's own handwriting tian Reformed church on Sunday
Stickney, f ................ 1
his solos with competence,sing- and be limited to 150 words. were conductedby the Rev. LionVan Dis, M., c ............2
ing the difficultarias with ease Santa prefers them shorter.
el Felsiannes of India, student at
Weurding, R., g ...... 0
and unfailing musical quality. Letters should be addressedto Calvin seminary,Grand Rapids.
Gilman, g ....................5
Particularlymoving were the Santa Claus, in care of the Cham- A Christmas program was preReynolds, f ................0
powerful arias. "Why Do the Na- ber of Commerce, 31 West Eighth sented at the Ladies Aid society
Warren, c ....................2
tions"’ and "The Trumpet Shall St
on Thursday afternoon.The rooms
Weurding, L, g ........ 0
Sound." Difficult trumpet accomwere decoratedwith
lighted
De Daak, f ................0
paniment in the latter selection
Christmas tree and other ChristJtoachay, g
..........
1
was provided by Richard Ruch
mas decorations. Mrs. Ward Kepand Gordon Cox.
pel, president,was in charge of a
Totals
14
39
Ralph Neilsen sang the tenor
brief business session after which
solos with ease, giving a capable
the program was In charge of
interpretationof the beautiful
group 1 with Mrs. K. Folkertsma,
recitativesand arias. The opening
chairman. Miss Evelyn De Free
recitative,"Comfort Ye My Peoconducted the devotional service
ple," was sung effectively with
in keeping with the Christmas
careful intonation.
story. Mrs. Edward De Free was
The waited and waited
Davis’ choir was schooled to
accompanistfor group singing.
throughout
the services. However,
commendable accuracy of attack,
Mrs. George Baron presented
pitch and rhythm. Its climax, of
"Why the Chimes Rang" and Mrs. they weren’t called.
Finally one of the men turned
course, was the great "Hallelujah
W. Keppel-gavethe story of Hanto a nearby lady and whispered,
Chorus" sung with unusual power
del’s . "Messiah."She also briefly
and dramatic force.
told the story of Handel’s life. The "What church is this?”
The orchestra, which made its
Zeeland Literaryclub sextette She said, 'It’s the Protestant
first appearance at the oratorio
composed of Mesdames W. Berg- Reformed church.”
The congregationwas waiting
last year, added considerably to
horst, f. Berghors't,L. Meengs, J.
the performance.It was traine’d
Wyngarden, J. Boonstra and K. at Berean church but the trio
by Morette L. Rider, who served
De Jonge sang three selections, nqver showed up.
as associate conductor for the
"Angels We Have Heard on High"
20th production.
arranged by Mary Vernon, "CanChriitmai Lighting
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow at the ordle Light,” Rogers, and "The
gan and Mrs. Harold J. Karsten
Sleigh" Kountz. They were ac- Contest Here This Year
at the piano did their usual comcompanied by Mrs. De Free. ExThere will be no Christmas
petent job as accompanists.Exchange of gifts was in charge of lighting contest in Holland this
cept for ‘The Trumpet Shall
Mrs. C. Poest. Lunch was served year, Ed Heuvelhorst,president
Sound,” the two women provided
Mias Dorothy Hoeksema
from tables decorated with of the Junior Chamber of Comaccompaniment for all solos.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoeksema, Christmasfavors. Mrs. K. Fol- merce, announced today.
A lighted star in the east win- Bemia St., Grand Rapids, an- kertsma and Mrs. V. Poest, reIn the past, the contest was
dow added an effective touch to nounce the engagementof their tiring officers, of the society, sponsored by the Board of Public
a performance which many per- daughter, Dorothy, to Lloyd J. poured. New groups were chosen. Works and the Junior Chamber
Miss Henrietta Kromendyk
sons agreed was among the best Streur, son. of Mr. and Mrs. B.
of Commerce, the board offering
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kromen- ever given in Holland.
Streur, 24 West 27th. St., Holland.
Tuesday is the only day that financial assistance and the Jaydyk of Ireton, Iowa, announcethe
The invocation was given by Miss Hoeksema was graduated patents are issued in the U. S. cees the manpower.
of their daughter, Dr. Henry P. De Free. In order from Ottawa Hills high school, patent office. s
- This year, the board decided
of Zeeland, to John to maintain continuityof the Grand Rapids, and Mr. Streur is
not to go along with the program
Jr., son of Mr. and work, the audiencedid not ap- a Holland high school graduate.
There are 17,000 more miles of and the Jayoees felt they were
Blacquiere, 330 Howard plaud until the end of the pro- He also served twy years ih the
natural gas pipelines than there not able to handle the project
gram. p
Navy Air Corps,
are miles of railroad in the U. S. alone.
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signs have been placed at three

police.

-Avv

-

field goals.

Herk -Buter scored an amazing
21 points to lead both teams by a

•

-

team on top.
The second 10 minutes were
worse than the first Holland tallied six more points to a measly
eight for the Fuelers to make the
score 21-12 as the buzzer sounded
the end of the first half.
The layoff was good for the
Legionnaire*.The ex-servicemen
came back in the second half to
score 21 and 22 points respectively in the third and fourth 10-minute periods to make the final 55
paints.
Herk Buter sparked the locals
with eight field goals and two
charity tosses in the second half.
Warren’s meanwhile,were content to keep up its first half
brand of play. The visitors were
limited to a mere six field goals
and six free throws in the second
20 minutes of play.
Carl Hombrook must get a pat
on the beck for his defensive play
and the way he sparked the Legionnaires on offense. His ability
to get the ball down the floor and
pass off to a man in the open set
up more than one of Holland’s

Because of many accidents, poor
visibilityor increased traffic, stop

. Signs also have been placed at
the intersectionof 16th St. and
Without reservations,they went
Maple Ave. with 16th being the
to Ann Arbor a couple of weeks
through street. Remodelingof
ago to attend a sell-out game.
16h St. church at this corner
Outside the stadium they bought
limits visibility,somewhat, Van
a couple tickets from a scalper,
Hoff said.
but at no extra fee ... it was a
Other sign* at 13th St and
regular $8.60 deal.
Maple Ave. will stop traffic on
Inside the stadium, they found
Maple Ave. St. Francis de Sales
themselves in seats on the 50church and school along with a
yard line right next to Tug Wilclump of retail stores on these
son, commissionerof the Big Ten.
corners prompted the action.
Van Hoff also reports 25-mile
per hour speed limit signs have The little weather vane provides coming of another season at her
been erected along Van Raalte 98-year-old Mrs. Lola Baker with Hopkins home.
Ave. and cautions drivers that the a pleasant occupationwith the
law will be strictly enforced by

It was the second straight vicin as

By Local Police

can’t.

night.

tory

Added

No

Engagement Told

.

.

DYKSTRA

in the home of his sister, Mrs.
Roy Nye and family. Chester,
who has been in service at Scott
Field, HI., left Tuesday evening
for Hamilton Held, Calif., to be
a radio technician.

IS

THERE

A

•

Ham

Christian Nielsen

Claimed at Saiigatuck’
Saugatuck,Dec. .15 (Special)—
Hans Christian Nielsen,. 81, died
Sunday morning at the home of
his son, nieodore Nielsen of Sau-

DIFFERENCE IK

PURE SUGARS?
Expert Chemists say “no!” Home Economists say “no!” Makers of fine foods say
“no!” All cook books say “no!”

gatuck.

He was born Oct. 19, 1868, In
Denmark. He had lived in Saugatuck for the last 30 years.
Surviving are a daughter,Mrs.
John Hacklander of

Douglas:
four sons, Ernest and Axel of Chicago, Adler of Allegan and Theodore of Saugatuck; 11 grandchildren; three great grandchildren,
and a sister, Mrs. Marie Nielsen
cf Chicago.

New York and- Michigan lead in
the commercial production • of
raspberries in the U. S.

The sweet truth is that all sugar for household
use is sucrose and su&ar is sugar no matter
from what plant the sucrose is extracted. So
it’s smart shopping to buy the bag that gives
you the most sweetness for your money. Buy—

MICHIGAN MADE PURE SUGAR
—one/ sav0 th§ difference/

ASK FOR MT. CLEMENS, BIO CHIEF,.
PIONEER OR ORfAT LAKES BRANDS

THE

Rooks-Stegenga Vows Exchanged

Student Council

Holland
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Comeback

WANT-ADS
LOANS IjOANS

In Second Half

Coordination Set
In State

HOLUND

LOANS

Up

to $250 or more
Holland Ixian Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor

Trounces Heights

System

Holland High School

With the chips down. Holland
high's basketball team came

System Considered as

through. The Dutch defeated Mus-

Model

kegon Heights 44-33.
Coach Malcolm Mackay’* team
needed this one. The Dutch had
lost their two previous games
against outside foes Grand Rapids
Ottawa -Hills and Central Muskegon Heights was the first
Southwest conferencegame.
The game .Friday night was
played on the narrow Muskegon
Heights Junior high gym floor.
For the entire first half. Hoi
land looked as though it hadn't
heard the whistle to play ball.
The Dutch wore loggy and played
sloppy basketball that put them
behind a big fat 20-14 score at

in Govenftnent

Holland high school'ssystem of
student government, which has
been something ot a model for
other high schools for many years,
again is in the limelight — this
time on a state-wide basis.
•If organizationalplans work
out. the basic pattern of student

government at Holland high «vill
be co-ordinatedinto a program
of the Michigan Secondary Student Council association, to be
worked out on a regional basis.
Last Friday, four representatives of Holland high and their
faculty adviser. Leon N. Moody,
attendedthe fifth annual Michigan High school conference on

Adv.

Legionnaires Play

GR League Entry
Saturday Night
Holland American legion, 5848 winner over Whitehall la*t
week in its West Michiganleaguo

debut, will tangle with once defeated Creston Body Irom Grand
Rapids Saturday night.
Russ DeVette slammed in 18
Hope ColleQe Women'* Glee Club
(mints against Whitehallto lead
the Holland Legionnaire*.
Jerry Haan, former leading
the intermission.
scorer for Grand Rapids Junior
During the first half, both
college and ex-University of Decitizenshipin Ann Arbor. There,
teams were below par. especially
(From Tiinday’*Sentinel)
troit player,led the Creston Body
the locals. Play was slow and
they found student government
The Federal school Home Eco- club with 12 points against Grand
scores were slower. The Dutch
one of the chief subjectsof discusnomics club Christmas party, Haven.
A gaily decorated Christmas scheduledfor Dec. 21. ha* been
just weren't driving into the basGrand Haven Schultz Motor*
sion.
tno gram! the stage of the Wo- canceled, it wax announced today will play host to Be.stcman's ProPlans have progressed to the
ket.
man's Literary • club Tuesday The Veteran* of Foreign Warn duce. power-ladenGrand Rapid*
point where a constitutionhas
It seemed as though a scoreafternoon for the annual YulHiUebeen ratified, the preamble of
keeper could have broken his penIs
Auxiliary will have a Christmas entry in the newly organized basprogram. Mrs. Clwlo Geerlings
which calls for a clearing house
cil, ran and sharpened it between
party Thursday at 8 p.m. in the ketball league, Wednesday night
prcMdnl and extended holiday
for exchanging ideas and wider
marks. At the end of the first
VFW club rooms. The event will at the Grand Haven Tannery
gnvlmgs. The club will not meet
co-operation among high school
eight minutes of play the count
also mark the organization's15th Gym.
for
again until Jan. 3.
stood at 9-7 with Muskegon
councils of the state. The constiThis feature clash of the week
anniversary. Instead of the usual
The program was presented by
tution was explained by Mayor
Heights ahead.
exchange of gfitx, each member in the circuit's schedule will pit
(he Womens Glee club of Hope
Bruce Van Voorst of Holland
Somebody fired the Holland
will bring a pair of mittens or Besteman's, winner of four
college under the direct lon-ol Mrs.
high who also led the discussion
fuse at halftime Iwcause it was a
straightnon-leaguecon testa,
stocking* for a child.
W. C. Snow. Ap|>cnhng first in
before an audience of 1.000 studifferent hall club that came out
Mr. and Mrs.. Ben L. Van Lente against Schultz Motor, who openi their conventional robes, the girls
dent council leaders and faculty
wearing the orange and maroon
November's snowfall of 10.8
of Holland were honored guest* ed it* season with a 46-43 triumph
later gathered informally in afteradvisers of Michigan.Others atin the third quarter.
at a Monday noon luncheon meet- over Grand Rapids Creston body
inches wasn't a record for the last
Mr. and Mr*. Wendell J. Rook*
tending from Holland high were
When the third stanza was just five years hut close to it. a noon dress on the artistically dec- ing in the Old* hotel, Lansing. last Saturday.
(Penna-Sas'photoi
Ruth Bosch, Mary Mulder and
minutes old. Holland went monthly rev iew of weather sta- orated stage to sing a group of Van Lente, with other leading inSaturday night will find LudA reception was held in the three
Miss Lillian Stegenga daughinto the load 25-24. However, a tistics by Jay E. Folkert. official Christmas carols.
Russel Picard.
surance
agent*
in
the
state,
re- ington PetersonBros, opening it*
church
parlors
following
the
cere0|M‘nmg numbers by the Glee
According to the plan, a Ifi- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick StegenTiger snarl put the home team weather observer, revealed today.
ceived special recognition for out- league season against Whitehall
dub
included "A Merry Roundemember board of directors con- ga, route 2. and Wendell J.. Rooks, mony. Mr. and Mrs. Willis Rooks ahead 30-29 as the third period
The
Non ember snowfall Is .8
standing achievement*in the life Leather Co. at the Tannery gym
of
Grand
Rapids
were
master
and
lay." by Lang; "Ix-t All my Life
sistingof two representatives of son of Mr. and Mrs. William
ended.
inch
under
the
month's
record
of
insurance field. Several home of- at Whitehall.
each region (Holland is in region Rooks. 819 West 20th St., were mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
Muskegon Heights was bewild- 11.6 inches in 1947. There were Be Music" by Spross; Foster* fice official*were present to
Standings:
Mrs.
Doris
Stegenga. of Zeeland
married
Nov.
28
at
7:80
pm.
in
41 will set policies on a stateered in the final period as Hol- only traces of snow in 1948. no "Joanme With the Light Biown honor members of the Michigan
L Pet.
were
in
charge
of
the
gift
room.
wide basis, but meetings will only North Holland Reformed church.
land fought savagely for the ball snow in 1946 and 4.5 inches in Hair." arranged by Pitcher; and Bell Ringer* society, of which Van
1.000
0
1
Mr. awl Mrs. Rooks are now- and pressed into the ba.^ket to
’ In the Silent Night.'"Rochmanbe held on a regional basis since The Rev Morris Folkert read the
1.000
0
l>ente
is a member.
Grand
Haven
........ 1
1945.
inoff, arranged by Treharne;The
living at 1S69 Hillcrest Dr. Mrs. make the shots look easy.
a state convention would be too double ring ceremony.
.000
0
Besteman* ............0
Last month had the lowest minPeter
Van
Ark,
340
Maple
Ave.,
Attending the couple were Miss Rooks, a graduate of Zeeland high
large and unwieldy. Besides, probAt the automatictimeout. Hol- imum for the five-year period club also sang "Mother Goose reportedseeing a snowy white Ludington »••••••*•••• 0
.000
0
Barbara
Rooks.
siMcr
the
Arabesque"by Tukey.
lems and solutions might differ
.000
1
school,attended Hope college for land was ahead 35-31. However, registering 14 degrees, compared
Creston Body ........ 0
arctic
owl
Monday
while
driving
Miss Jeanne Ver Beek played
widely in geographical areas. Re- groom, as maid of honor, and
.000
1
two years. Mr. Rooks, a graduate the locals weren't content. They with 26 in 1948. 18 in 1947, 21 in the piano solo. "Etude in B minor" in the Graafschaparea. The bird Whitehall ............ 0
Peter
Breen
as
best
man.
Ushers
gion 4 will serve as the pilot orkept going and rolled up nine
Last
week's scores;
was
in
a
cornfield
sod
did
not
of
Holland
high
school,
^
now
a
ganization and will schedule its were Kenneth Do/.eman and
more points to a lone field goal
Holland 58. Whitehall 48.
fly away when approached. _____
student at Hope. .
°ne
Merle Roes.
first conferencenext spring.
for the Tigers to make the final derstorm. There were no such prosemod a vocal solo, "O Lovely
Grand Haven 46, Creston Body
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rottxchafer
Voices of the Sky" from the
Student government,as operatone-sided score.
storms the previous four years.
and son*. Roger, Owen and J*me», 43.
"Story
of
Christmas"
by
Mated in Holland high school, has long the absence of her husband, the
Two men who went out on fouls
Average temperaturewas 40.2,
of route 4, will leave Wedne»day
been the envy of many a high Rev. Earl J Stine.
in the final stages of the third compared with 44.6 in 1948. 37.2 thews. Misses Frances Rose and for Pompano Beach, Fla. They
Alicia
Van
Zoeren
were
the
acschool.Largely the result of effort
quarter ended up at the top of the in 1947 42.9 in 1916 and 43.2 in
will return Jan. 7.
The Mayrand family had visiby Principal J. J. Riemer.sma and
scoring column for both teams 1945. The maxmium wax 68, com- companists.
Mrs. Arthur J. Mills is moving
Club house decorations wore arfaculty members. Holland high's tors at their home on Saturday.
John Kruid of Holland wax high pared with 66 in 1948. 62 in 1917.
from 83 Weit 19th St. to a new
ranged
by
Mrs.
Sidney
Tie»cn§a
The Rev. and Mrs. John Harold
•ystem has been coasistentlykeywith 11 points on four field goals 63 in 1946 and 78 in 1945. Averto
apartment at 62 West 19th St.
Kotesky and son. John, and
ed to high standards.
and three charity tosses. Garland age maximum was 46.6 in 1949. ; a,u* Mrs- Peter Boter.
today or Wednesday.
daughter,
Carol,
had
guests
at
It is a mayor-councilsystem
Hospital Note*
The Holland high school conThree field goals in the final Hall was high for the Tigers with 51.4 in 1948. 43 in 1947. 52.1 in
with officersand aldermen elect- their home several days ol this
Former Local Minister
Admitted to Holland hospital cert orchestra will present it*
1946 and 53.1 in 1945.
two minutes of the game broke a 10 points.
ed annually by the students. Oth- week.
Willard Kramer and acting
Average minimum was 33.9 in
Thurxday waa Andrea Hutchins, firat program Thursday at 8 p.m, deadlock Friday afternoon and
er work is done by appointed
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stickley of • gaw the Holland high ninth grad- Captain Dale Van Dorple stood 1949. 37.8 in 1948. 31.4 in 1947, Dies in Grand Rapids
Douglas.
in Holland high *chool auditorboards.
Grand Rapids. Dec. 15— Dr. R.
Grand Rapids were callersat the ers a 25-19 victory over Muske- out for the Dutch on defense and 33.7 in 1946 and 33.2 m 1945.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. ium. Arthur C. Hills i* conductor.
The state organization was home of their parents, Mr. and gon Heights* rfinth-gradeteam.
repeatedly intercepted Muskegon
Precipitationmeasured 2.37 L. llaan, 75-year-old pastor-emer- Lawrence Tibbet and son, route The public is invited.
sparked by Holland high which Mrs. William Lynn and family on
Coach* Carroll Norlin’s team Heights passes to start Holland inches in 1949. 1.89 in 1948. 3.04 itus of the Christian Reformed 1; Mrs. Joseph Wolf and son,
The full orchestra will open th#
decided at the closing assembly Sunday.
in 1947. 1 78 in 194G and 3.11 m church, died Thursday in Butter- Holland; Harry Pieper, route 6; program with the fourth movehad to fight hard in the game toward a basket.
of the Holland Student Council
Box score:
1945. It foil on 16 days in 1949 worth hospital after a long illness. Martin Hacklander, 303 Pine Ave. ment of Beethoven'* "Symphony
Mr. and Mrs. John McDowell played at Muskegon Heights The
workshop last May 6 and 7 that
Holland (44)
14 in 1918. 16 in 1917. 12 in 1946 During his 45 years in the minisAdmitted Friday were Mrs. No. 5 in C Minor." and "Valae
had visitors at their home recent- locals lagged 8-4 at the end of
there was a definite need for a
FG TP and 15 in 1915. Greatest depth of tr\. lie smed seven churchesin- Henrietta Vanden Heuvel, 7 West Triste,"by Sibelius.
the first quarter.
ly.
co-ordinating system among the
However, the locals fought back Schipper*. f ....................3 2 8 snow on the ground was foe eluding Central Avenue Christian 17th St.; John Holatege, route 1,
The string section will be featThe Burnips PTA will meet
high schools of the state. The first
in the second stanza and went Beerthuis, f ................... 4 0 8 indies in 1949. none in 1918. 5.1 Reformed church in Holland from Zeeland; Mrs. Harold Boeve, route ured in the aarabande and gavott#
Tuesday.
Dec.
18.
at
8
pm.
A
meeting was held Nov. 18 in LanKruid. c .................... 4 3 11 in
in 191'
1947. none in 1946 and 4 inches j 1901 lo 1911.
4; Caribal Moomey, Port Sheldon. of "Suite in the Olden Style" by
program has been planned by the ahead 16-12 as the teams left the
sing.
i Born in the Dutch East Indies Discharged Friday were Mrs.
I’an Dorple, g ................. 2 0 4 in 1945
floor
for
a
brief
rest.
Lubin: "Minuet I" and "Minuet
committee.Mrs. Esther Howard,
of missionaryparents. Dr. Haan
........
........... 3
3 9
Holland maintainedits lead at Kramer,
Donald Nivison and daughter. 640 II" by Brahms, and "Reverie" by
the president,will preside at the
spent
the
first
nine
years
of
his
East 11th St.; Mr*. Roger Nicol Debuaay
business meeting. A social time the end of the third quarter 19-15. Armstrong,c .................... 0 0 0 Cornelius Dekker Dies
life in Java and then went to the
Muskegon Heights rallied m Eggers, f .......................... 1 1 3
and daughter, route 1; Mrs. Neil
Three selectionsby the full orwill follow at which lunch will be
j Netherlands.He
came to this Madderom
........... 0
0 0 At Holland Hospital
the opening stages of the final Tasma. g .................
daughter, 565 chestra will conclude the pro(From Friday’* Sentinel)
served by the mothers.
count
r\
with
his
parents
in
1890.
Hobeck.
........................ 0
1
1
Maple drive; Mr*. William Bou- gram. They include "A Kiss in
Mrs. Arthur Be re ns. reutrned
Various Bibles of several differ- period to make the count 19-all
Besides his pastoral work he was
Rooiittle, g .............
0 0
........... 0
Cornelius Dekker. 66. died at 2
man and daughter. 39 East 34th the Dark." Victor Herbert;
to her home on Monday. Nov. 27 ent languages were on display tieforeHolland pep|>ered three
contributing editor to Dutch
p.m. Thursday at Holland hospiSt.; Andrea Hutchins. Douglas; "ChristmasCarol Fantasy," Henafter having been in Cincinnati. Sunday in the Burnips Methodist straight buckets to win.
......... 17 10
Totals ...................
tal. He had been taken to the hos- papers several > eniv
Jack Kempker was high man
Ohio, where she was called a few church. The Billiesbelonged to
Sunning are the wife, seven Muriel Hopkins, 17 West Ninth ry Sopkin. and "March of th*
pital
Monday after
several
j
with
nine
points
followed
by
Dean
weeks ago when her grandmother momliers of the local church.
[sons,
two daughters, three broth- St.; Terry Kuiper, route 2. Hud- Meistersingers."Richard Wagner.
Muskegon Height* (.33)
months' illness.
sonville.
became seriously ill.
The Burnips Boy Scouts, troop Yander Wal with six points.Boh
Johnson, f ......................
0
He was born in the Netherland ers. two sisters and 12 grandehilAdmitted Saturday were Phyllis
Prayer and praise service was No. 32, held their weekly meeting Zom and Roy Phillipseach talGreen, c ............................1
June 24. 1883. to the late Mr. and <*irnVanden Berg. 69 West 14th St.;
held Thursdayevening in the Bur- ^ Tuesday evening in the Salem lied five points for the losers.
3
Mrs. Peter Dekker. He had
j
The ninth graders play six min- Valuck, f ............................
Nancy Morgan. 273 East Ninth
nip« Pilgrim Holiness church. The Township Community hall in BurMoeller, g ........................3
in Holland the last 32 years. For Qg fxee Office Workers
ute
quarters.
St.; Larry Wheeler.120 East 17th
Rex'. John Harold Kotesky was J nips.
Jackson,g ........................3
more than 22 years he was a bakSt. (latter two dischargedsame
the leader of the
| Mrs Elmer Smith of Dorr was
Ix>ng. g ................................
0
er at the National Biscuit Co. He Have Christmas Party
day.)
Several of the local people were 1 a visitor at the home of her parMarriage Licenses
Smith, g ...........................1
retired in July, 1918. He was a
De Pi ce Co. entertained office
Discharged Saturday were Mr*.
shoppers in Grand Rapids on 0nts. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Laab. last
Ottawa County
McKenzie,g ........................
0
member
of Immanuel church.
I workers at
a Christmas party Lawrence Schipperand daughter,
Tuesday
deek.
Arnold Jay Funckes, and Mar- Ghezzi, g ............................
0
Surviving are the wife, Alice; a Wednesday exening in the CentenMrs. Dale Dunnewin, 33. of 136
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower ^ir- and Mrs. Herbert Kline
route 6; Mrs. Robert Greenhoe
0
daughter, Mrs. Elmer De Boer ol nial room of the Warm Friend
are grandparentsof a girl born stoker of Grand Rapids were re- jorie Elizabeth Keane, of Hol- Cierlek, f ............................
and son. 168 West 16th St.; Mr*. Walnut St., died Friday afternoon
land: Harold J. Hamberg, route
| Holland, and
two grandchildren,I Tavern. Sixteen were present. Peter Hertz, 328 River Ave.; Mr*. at Holland hospital of complicato their daughter Goldie.
cent visitors at the home of their
3. Holland, and Joyce Brower.
Totals ............................11 11 33 ! Retha and Larry De Boer; also six Dinner was served and gifts were
Harold Boeve, route 4; Mrs. Wil- tions following surgery. Site had
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Brower relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan
Holland; Dean Bradley Peck. Jr..
been admitted to the hospital
brothers. James, Matthew, Nicho- exchanged. The remainder of the
and daughters. Janice and Judy, Klinesteker.and sons. Jimmy and
liam Lubbers and daughter, 622
Dayton. Ohio, and Helen Louise
George
Washington's
second in- las, Gerrit and John, all of She- owning was s|>ent socially,with
entertained friends at their home Bobby, of Burnips.
Graafschap Rd.; Mrs. Chet Lokker Wednesday afternoon and underDePree, Zeeland.
augural address is the shortest on boygan, Wis., and the Rev. Peter j games and singing of Christmas
and son. 1325 Bay Viev Ave.; went surgery Thursday.
on Sunday.
The Burnips Girl Scouts, with
Ottawa County
'Dekker
of Marlette,
carols as' features.
She was the former Glennie
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stewart their leader,Mrs. Dorothy Oakes,
John Holatege. route 1, Zeeland;
Robert F. Birce, Holland, and
li'aTv^BolTmuu
Bell Hubbard, daughter of Mr.
were entertained at the home of held their meeting in the Salem
Elaine Johnson, route 3. Holland.
Mr. Stewart's parents. Mr. and Township Community hall in BurRobert Ooxterbaan and daughter, and Mrs. Elmer G. Hubbard of
Allegan County
\Sebree. Ky. She was married to
Mr*. Ray Sheridanand daughter. nips on Monday evening. Plans for
134 East 18th St.
Paul Kenneth Knapp. Pullman,
Mr. Dunnewin on July 12. 1940.
Miss Nina Stewart, last week-end a Christmaspar*y were discussed.
Discharged Sunday was Mrs
and Lillian Pearl Scott, South
She was a member of First
at their home in Burnips.
Bernard Keen and daughter, route
Mrs. Keith Hyde and infant
Haven; Donald Halsey OchamBaptist church and was vice presMr. and Mrs. Michael Moomey daughter of Burnips returned to
3.
ident of the Woman's Missionary
of Burnips have purchased a her home on Saturday. The infant paugh, Hopkins, and Doris May
Births included a daughter. JoWoolf, Allegan; Eugene Douglas
society.She had served as secrefarm located a mile from Mon- was l>orn on Wednesday. Nov. 30
anne, born Dec. 9 to Mr. and Mr*.
Beatty, Sr., Lansing, and Darla
terey. They plan to move there In the Zeeland hospital.CongratJohn Wehrmeyer, 402 Fourth tary of (he Sunday school and as
Jean Miller. Otsego; Harold
a Sunday senool teacher She was
soon.
Ave.; a son, Maynard Junior, born
ulations are being extended.
Wayne Martin, Jr., Shelbyville,
president of the Home EconoMr. and Mrs. William Fleser of
Dec.
10
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maynard
The Burnips Methodist church and Jorna Jean Averill. Wayland;
mics club of the federal school
Burnips entertained their grand- is making plans to have a second
Bat tjes. 23 West 17th St.: a
Walter Odell Beattie,Otsego, and
district and also a member of the
son. the small son of Mr. and Mrs. clothing drive this month to send
daughter, Mary Louise, born Dec.
Marilyn
Ruth
Sikkenga,
Otsego.
Federal Boosterettes.
Harry Fleser of Grand Rapids on to tlie destitute people overseas.
10 to Mr. and Mrs Edward DamOttawa County
Surviving are the parents; the
Saturday. Dec. 2 at their home in The first drive was successful.
son. 595 Crescent drive; a son,
Alvin
Paul Vender Ploeg and
husband;
two sons, Bryan Dale,
Burnips.
The annual Christmas party of
Jack Allyn, born Dec. 10 to Mr.
A Junior Boy's and Girl's choir the Women's .society for Christian Beatrice Mae Folkert, both of
and Mrs Alvin Beintema. 113 8. and Danny Glenn. 2, two brothers, Elmer K. Hubbard of Evof the Burnips Methodistchurch Service of the Burnips Methodist Holland.
Howard Ave.
sang at the church morning ser- church was held Wednesday evenA son horn Dec. 10 to Mr. and ansville. Ind.. and Bryan E. Hubbard of Sebree, Ky.; a sister-invice Sunday. Nov. 27.
ing, in the home of one of its
Mr*. Harold Eding, 298 West 22nd
law.
Mrs. James Hubbard, of
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Fleser of members. Mrs. Helen Moored of
St.; a daughter born Dec. 11 >
Walkersville,were Sunday dinner Burnips.
Mr. and Mrs. George De Witt, Evansville,and several nieces and
nephew* James Hubbard died reguests at the home of their relaroute 5; a son. William Stanley,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jones
tive* in Burnips.
born Dec. 11 to Mr. and Mrs. cently ot polio.
of Burnips are entertaining an
A play will be presented by the English girl at their home. She
Stanley Oudemolen; a daughter,
Public libraries in 94 large U.S.
Youth Fellowship of the Market recently arrived in America from
Dawn Louise, born Dec. 11 to Mr.
Street and the Burnips Methodist England.
and Mrs. Andrew Vo!iink.»711 cities house more than 44 million
After leading until late in the
society soon. The cast will begin
Myrtle Ave.; a son. Michael Alan, volumes.
The baked goods sale sponsored fourth quarter. Holland high's
practicefor the Christmasplay on by the intermediate and the pri- reserve team just couldn’t fight
born Dec. 11 to Mr. and Mrs. AlMonday.
len Fraam. 345 Columbia Ave.; a
The Rev. J. Kenneth H’offmasmary departments of Sunday seven men anymore and had to
A number of local people had as school Classes of the Burnips bow to the Muskegon Heights -edaughter. Laurie Lee, born today ter will be gues* speaker at the
their house guests on Saturday- Methodistchurch and held at the serves by a .close 43-40 score.
to NJr. and Mrs. Delbert Wyngar- Kiwanjs club meeting Monday at
evening. friends of Hudsonville.
den, 200 East Main St- Zeeland. Cl5 p.m. in the Warm Friend
De Jongh Grocery and General The two extra men on the floor
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hyde and Merchandise store in Burnips on against Holland in that final quar(From Friday’* Sentinel)-' Tavern. He \till tell about his reMrs. Martin Japinga rehabili- cent trip to Europe.
children entertainedvisitors at Saturday, was a success.The ter were the whistle-happyotfitheir home in Burnips on Sunday money will be used to purchase cials. Muskegon Heights had 14
tation chairman of the American
A hymn sing will be held at
Legion Auxiliary, announced to- South Olive Christian Reformed
morning.
song books for the groups.
chances from the foul line in that
day that her committee is col- church Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Marvin
The board meeting of the BurPaul Leow attended the apple last quarter.
lecting names of local veterans Schans will be song leader and
nips Pilgrim Holiness church was show on Tuesday.
Those personal fouls cut down the
who are hospitalizedeither in vet- other musical numbers also will
held on Monday evening in the
Holland lead that was 31-23 going
erans hospitalsor the local hop be presented. The, program is
church.
into the final stanza. The locals
Grand Rapids
pital. The Auxiliary plan* to send sponsoredby the Young People*
Mrs. Margaret Mayrand was in
led 14-7 at the first quarter and
a Chriatma*gift to each veteran
• 1
Grand Rapids on Saturday.
were atop 19-12 at halftime.
Dies Following Illness
whose name is reported. Any- I A son, Neal, was born Monday
' Mr*. Jacob Hildebrandt was
A scoring quirk occurred in the
one having the name and address at Blodgett hospital to Mr. and
confined tt> her home with illness
Mrs. Dora Fisher, 48. of 209 second quarter. Neither team
of a family member or friend Mrs. Lormah Bauman of Grand
for a few day* last week.
Warren St.. S. E., Grand Rapids, made a field goal. Each scored
should call Mr*. Japinga at 3528, Rapids. Mrs. Bauman i* the forMr. and Mrs. George Geib and died Tuesday morning , at St five points on fouls.
aon, George, Jr., and daughter. Mary's hospital. Grand Rapids,
For the evening, the Dutch re- Peter Elxinga, president *f the for celebrating L e a d e r-Dog j all cost of $1 .082 per unit. The or report to her at her home. 266 mer Gladys Dornbos, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dornbos, 350
Gloria, were the guests at the following a lingeringillness.
serves were detected fouling 22 Holland Lions club, shakes the League for the Blind Week which league U one of the agencies In- West 20th St., by Dec. 16.
• . ' '
•Hte Schut sisters. Margaret, Pine
paw ' of Wolf, the Leader dog is being observed this week. The ^ eluded In United Health and Weihome of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Surviving are two sisters. Mrs. times.
The Holland Seventh-day AdHoward on Saturday evening.
Frank Van Dy ke was high man which *ene* at the eye* for P»ul league wa« established 10 years ; fare foundation. The league puts Josephineand Frieda, will sing
Jake WoUdwyke of Zeeland and
Mrs. Earl J. Stine of Burnips Mrs. Henrietta Kuntz of Elkhart, for Holland and Tom Carey was Know-let, director of field activi- ago by a group of outstanding | on no campaigns In Michigan but at Immanuel church tonight at a ventist church service Salt
conducted the worship service on Ind.; two brothers, George Rei- close behind with 12 poiqts.Mur- ties for the Leader Dog League Lions. During this period the j h allotted to accept assistance special meeting being conducted at 11 a.m. will feature a
by- the Rev. Wendell P. Lovelese. ance educational program.
last Sunday morning in the Mon- mink of Hamilton and Harold ray with 12 and Jeter with nine. for the Blind. Knowles waa In league produced 200 working units from Lions.
/Penna-Sa*photo) The meeting begins at 7;45
Duane Miller will be in
topped the home team * scoring. Holland recently to discus* pUas — masters and dog*— *t an overterey Center Methodist church in Reknink of Cold water.
A
*. ' 3 a .. • ,

Hope College Glee Club
Sings at Holiday Meeting
November
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THE HOLLAND CITY

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Lesson
Decembe 18,

to those in captivity. It ia interestof the
Holland City New*
ing to note the people to
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God Available to All Men
Jeremiah 29:1, 4-14; 31:3
By Henry Geerlinga
Jeremiah remained in Palestine
when the bulk of the nation was
carried away to Babylon. Later
he went to Egypt and there died.
In this lesson he sends a message

W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager

Good

Sunday School In the

NEWS

In

lowing students from Ottawa
county, accordingto a story appearing in the May 20 issue of the
Ottawa County Times published
in 1904 by M. G. Manting: In the

literary department, Henry W.
city, Genevieve
O’Neill of Macatawa and William
Rinck of Holland are taking post
graduate courses. In the regular
literarydepartment:John J. Danhof, Jr., Grand Haven; Cornelius
K. Bearman, Zeeland; Looe D.
Baker, Spring l^ake; Robert R.
Firster. Grand Haven. The engi-

Dubee of this

neering course is well represented
among Ottawa students, the following being enrolled: Ralph De
Vries, Holland; Henry Karsten,
Zeeland; Benjamin L. Lugers,
Holland;Adrian J. Narken, Hol-

of experience
were supposed to have taught
them wisdom, and it was considered very importantto listen to
their counsel. That principle has
not changed.
It is true sage alone does not
insure wisdom, for a man can He
old and stlil ignorant but the one
who is mentally aane and has
used his powers of observation
and applicationsurely has a better understanding of many important things than the one who
is just starting out in life and has

land; Archie Oakes, Grand Haven; George G. Stroebe, Ferrysburg; Oswald W. Visscher, Hol-

of Lakewood farm with Paul posed of junior high scudents. The
King and other Pere Marquette first group included “While Shepauthorities and many representa- herds Watched Their Flocks,"

Getz

DAR

At Meeting of Local

A Christmas musical program
Extensivepreparation* are being made for the annual obaerv- was presented Thursday afterance of Arbor and Bird Day at noon for members of Elizabeth
the High school on Friday after- Schuyler Hamilton chapter,
noon, May 5, according to a story Daughter* ol the American Revoappearing in the Saturday* April lution. The meeting was held at
29, issue of the Holland Daily the home of Mr*. John Bosman.
Mr*. Bruce Mikula presided.
Sentinel published in 1916.
While the family of G. H. Ellers Robert Moore, music instructor
of North Holland were eating at Holland high school, conducted
breakfastFriday morning neigh- the program in which junior and
bors saw flames eating the roof senior high ichool students parnear the chimney and at once ticipated.The ninth grade girls
gave the alarm. A bucket brigade glee club sang "Waissail,” “Sleep
was formed and after hard work Holy Child’’and 'The Christmas
Carol.” They were accompanied
the flames were under control.
Friday evening the largest by Lois Van Huis.
Three duet*, “Winter Wondercrowd of the season attended the
progressive/pedro party and dance land," “White Christmas" and
given by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of “Santa Cluas Is Coming to Town’’
Holland Aerie, 15% FOE held in were sung by Sally Hildebrand
and Shirley Fockler.
the Eagles’ hall on River Ave.
Two group* of numbers wfere
TTiis noon the dinner announced recently to be given George played by a brass sextet com-

The calendar issued annually by
the University of Michigan is out
for this year and it shows the fol-

years

1916

Christmas Musicals Given

Personals
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Willard Wlchers, director of the
Netherland§Information bureau office, is in Chicago today on
business.He expects to return to
Holland tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. John Arendshorst,
85 West 11th St., left Tuesday
for Florida where they will vacation four months. The Arendshorsts will travel through Florida belore going to St. Petersburg
where they plan to stay.
local

Robert and Roger Smeenge,

of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Smeenge, 197 West 14th St.,- left
today for Great Lakes Naval
Training stat^-ri after spending a
12-day leave at home. Don Cranmer, 322 Pine Ave., also home on
leave, left for naval training at
New London, Conn. All three had
just completed boot training at
Great Lakes. During their stay at
home, they were honored at sevtwin sons

land. In the medical department
tive citizensof this city present “March of the Three Kings” and
George A. Kamperman of Zeeland
for the discussionof a new depot ’’Deck the Halls." At the conclurepresents Ottawa. The law deand possibly a carferry for Hol- sion of the program they played eral parties,including a Solomori
partment has Corie C. Coburn of
land, was served. The discussion “O Come All Ye Faithful," “The Grundy party at the William Aidsuch a proportion'f the entire space
Mr. and Mn. Folkert Wierda
Zeeland and Frederick C. Wright
occupied by the error bears to the
of the project of a new $50,000 First Noel” and Silent Night” as rich home on Howard Ave. The
A quiet celebration is planned Zeeland. He has also served with station for Holland and the estab- the audience sang. Sextet mem- twins are scheduled to take an
of Berlin, Edward Fox of Zeeland
whole space occupiedby such advertisement.
,
,is in the pharmacal department by Mr. and Mrs. Folkert Wierda that city’s fire department for 30
ber* are Tom De Pree, August
not yet faced very many of its.j Charles
Thieieman of of 129 North Elm St.. Zeeland, years. He was born in Orange lishing of the car ferry lasted till Overway, Dick Yskes, Leonard electronic* course.
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION
Mr. and Mrs. Ranee Overbeek
problems and troubles. At the Grand Haven and Edward C. when they observe their 50th City. Ia. Mrs. Wierda, the former late in the afternoon.
One
Six months 51.25;
Arthur Cloetingh,senior at Rowell, Duane Carlson and Rob- and son, Tom. and Mrs. Rensie
same time there are always some Stanton of Forest Grove are den- wedding anniversaryon Friday, Katie Raak. was born and raised
three months 75c: Single copy 5c.
Hope college, this morning re- ert De Neff.
Overbeek returnedMonday night
Subscriptions payable In advance and things even the elders can still tal sludents.
Dec. 16. They were married on in North Holland.
A senior high school girls sex- from Milwaukee where they spent
ceived a letter from the Univerwill be promptly discontinuedIf not learn.
At Orange City, Iowa, Elder B. Dec. 18. 1899. by the Rev. J
They have lived in Zeeland since
renewed.
Next were the priests. These Dosker of Grand Rapids was nom- Groen. then pastor of First their marriage. They are members city of North Dakota, informing tet was composed of Joanne Van- the week-end with the latter’s
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
him that he was offered a fellow- den Brink, Mary Hacklander. daughterand son-in-law,Mr. and
reporting promptly any Irregularity were the official religiousleaders. inated by the Particular Synod of Christian Reformed church, Zee- of North Street Giristian Reship
in that institutionof $300 Joyce Mulder. Audrey Timmer, Mrs. Ix'Mer Musgrove and son,
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
While the temple stood they had Chicago of the Reformed church land.
formed church.
for one year, tuition free. Mr. Joyce Ver Hey and Betty Schep- Bob.
officiatedat the ceremonial public
for the positionof member of the
Mr. and Mrs. Wierda will hold
They have four daughters. Mrs. Goetingh will accept and spend ers. They sang “The Sleigh Ride."
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest C.
worship. Their ministry made board of superintendentsof the open house Friday from 2 to 4
“EXCHANGE FARMERS”
Carrie Johnson, Mrs. Andrew Vas.
a year at that institution, special- "Joseph Was A'Walking’’ and Brooks 659 State St., planned to
them stand between men and God Western Theological seminary in and 7 to 9 p.m. On Saturday openMrs. Clhrence- Windemuller and izing in English drama and pag- "Lo, How a Rose E’er Blooming", leave today for Jacksonville*Fla.,
We have long been familiarwith
for they brought the offeringsand
this city.
ing they will celebrate at a fam- Mrs. Alvin Hamelink. There are
exchange professorsand exchange
Program arrangementswere where they will spend the holieantry.' At the end of the year
sacrifices. It was a ministry which
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Moes cele- ily dinner party.
•tudents. The idea of exchange
six grandchildren and two great
days with their son-in-lawand
he will receive his A. M. degree. made by Miss Maibelle Geiger.
in many respects typifies the rebrated their golden wedding last
farmers is more unfamiliar,but it
Mr. Wierda Ls a decoratorin grandchildren.
During a business session, it daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
The Grand Haven Knights of
demptive work of Christ.But now Saturday. The Cappon and
about to be put into operation
Pythias invaded Holland Thurs- was decided to give $100 to the Evans and family.
they had no temple, not even an Bertsch Leather company preright here in Ottawa County.
Dick Sligh, son of Mr. and Mrs.
day night and spent the evening building fund for national headaltar. No doubt they were puzzled
Exchange professors,as nearly
sented them with $100 in gold,
as guest of the Holland lodge. The quarters in Washington,D. C.
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., South Shore
everybody knows, are college as to what to do now, and so the Mr. Moes having been a faithful
Refreshments were served by Dr., has arrived home from Michtnp was made by the local memteachers who go to some Euro- prophet’i instruction was neces- employe of the firm for 37 yeaiv
the
hostess committee.Mrs. John igan State college for the Christbers
of
the
fraternity
in
automopean institution for some months sary.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the
Officers
biles. Tlie tour was over the West Rozeboom, chairman, and Mrs. mas holiday.
There
were
also
other
prophets.
or a ichool year, their places here
First Reformed church presented
Michiganpike and 12 Grand Hav- H. Howard Lane, Mrs. Edward
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Simmons are
COuple with a ten dollar gold Fatal (or
being taken for the same length perhaps men who in times past
Mrs. Orlie Bishop was re-electSlooter, Mrs. Merrick Hanchett in Nashville,Fla., where they will
en cars made the trip.
of time by professorsfrom abroad. brought the Word of the Lord to piece.
ed president of the Holland Camp
What may prove to be one of and Mrs. Earl Price.
spend the holidays with Staff Sgt.
Exchange students work on the the people but to whom thus part
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. Van
Grand Haven. Dee. 15 (Special) Fire board at a luncheon meeting
and Mrs. Los Simmons and daughthe most successful gatherings
same plan— an exchange between of the program of God had not Putten, Land St, on Friday, a —Edward Gideon Downs, 70, was
Monday in the home of Mrs. ever held here and may acrue di- Officers Are Elected
ters. Mary Lee and Sandra Jane.
American and European students. been revealed.We should remem- son.
They epect to spend a month in
The idea is that each group will ber that not all preachers of the St. Francis church, the new found dead of a self-inflicted gun- David Boyd, 191 West 12th St. rectly and indirectlyas a lasting
tlic South.
gospel understand everything Catholic place of worship will be shot wound in the woodshed of Assisting the hostess at the regu- benefit to the city of Holland By Royal Neighbors
get new ideas in the procejw.
was the banquet given by George
Hospital Note*
And there is no reason why alike even though all are indwelt dedicated June 26.
his home on route 2, Coopersville,
lar December board meeting were Getz in honor of Paul King, exOfficers were elected at the
Admitted to Holland hospital
the same values should not ac- by tho aame Holy Spirit. God does
The Cappon and Bertsch Leath- at 11 a.m. Friday.
Mrs. Ralph Eash, Mrs. Percy Osr ecutive receiver of the Pere Mar- Royal Neighbors meeting Thurs- Tuesday were Sharon Morley,
crue from an exchange of farm- not reveal the aame things to er company elected John Hummel
The body was found by his son,
ers. Ottawa County's agricultural every one. One minister can of- president,John Bertsch, vice presborne, Mrs. Lester Essen burg and quette road, and Mr. Crane, one day night in the hall. A regular route 1; Jeremy Van Lente, 111
East 14th St.; Mrs. Charles Tayof the suprintndents of this sys- meeting preceded the election.
agent, L. R. Arnold, announces ten listen with great profit to the ident, and J. J. Cappon, secretary- I^eonard of Sparta, and a son-m- Mrs. Francis Drake.
Mr*. Joe Dore was named ora- lor, 51 East 15th St.
tem. began a story in the Monthat a group of Dutch farmers message of another and should be treasurer and manager, Tuesday. law, Fred Barnette, route 2,
Other officers named were Mrs. day. May 1. issue.
cle; Mrs. Betty Ooms, vice oraDischarged Tuesday were Phylwill come to Michigannext spring willing to learn of others.
*The Rev. J. W. Brink of Grand Coopersville.A 12-gauge shotgun
to work on the farms of this state
Then too, the common people Rapids has declined the call to was used, the charge entering be- Peter Kromann. vice president: Holland is in the midst of a la- cle; Mrs. Janet Knoll, recorder; lis Vanden Berg, 69 West 14th
Mrs. William C. Warner, secre- bor battle. This morning, May 1. Mrs. William Norlin, receiver; St.; Mrs. John Vanden Heuvel, 7
with the icka of learning the ways needed the prophet’i word. They the Central Avenue Christian Re- tween the eyes.
•f American agriculture.The could have heeded his warning formed church.
Acting Coroner George Hoffer tary, Mrs. J. D. Jencks. treasurer, witnessedthe beginning of two Mrs. Melva Crowle, chancellor; West 17th St.; James Van D>ke,
and Mrs. James Ward, regional strikes, one of the Pere Mar- Mrs. Dorothy De Boer, marshal. route 4; Mrs. Carl Volkema, 2010
county agent is naturallyanx- previously,but they had not done
Ed Hall of Rusk and Leonard ruled death due to a self-inflicted
ious that Ottawa county shall so. yet God had not forgotten Kievit and B. Vander Heide of gunshot wound. He was assisted representative.
quette depot employes and the Mrs. Ann Bronkhorst,inner sen- South Shore drive; Sharon MorBoard memliers re-electedwere other of the carpenters and join- tinel; Mrs. Effie Sprong, outer ley, route 1.
come in for some of the benefits, them and wanted them to know this place have received the ap- by sheriff’s officers in the invesand if farmers in this country will His plans regarding them. God pointments of carriers of rural tigation.The body was taken to Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren, Mrs. ers of the city.
sentinel;Mrs. H. P. Kleis, manaA daughter, Susan Lea, wa*
Bishop and Mrs. Warner. New
cooperate, there is no reason why does not forget us even when we
ger for three years; Mrs. Fannie born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Posthumus
funeral
home
in
CoopThe
Rev.
J.
F.
Heemstra
and
routes Nos. 2, 3 and 4 respectivemembers of the board are the Cornelius Kuyper have been Weller, delegate; Mrs. Knoll, al- Harold Streeter, 434
the plan should not prove success- are suffering the consequences of
ersville.
Washingly.— Zeeland Record.
ful.
Surviving are the wife. Flor- Mesdames A. E. Hildebrand, elected members of Hope college ternate; Mrs. Linnie Sly, juvenile ton Ave.
disobeying Him. He tells us
Congressman Washington GardIt i* not as yet quite an ex- through Hi« messengerswhat we ner will deliver the address to the ence; two sons, Ix>oriard of Spar- A1 Vanderbush, Louis Stompfly. council as representative*of the director.
Zeeland
Charles Madison, Ray Smith, and Wisconsin classls and the Rev. H.
change system, because as the ought to do now.
Prizes were awarded to Miss
Recent births in riuizenga Memgraduatingclass of Holland high ta and Chester of Ravenna, and a
program has been worked out
The message of Jeremiah to school Friday evening, June 24, in daughter, Mrs. Ruth Barnett, John Kot>os.Mrs. Verne Hohi will J. Pietenpol has been appointed Barbara Knoll, Mrs.. Kleis, Mrs. orial hospital in Zeeland include
American farmers are not to go these displaced persons directed
serve on the board as press repre- member of the board of superin- Knoll and Mrs. June Dahl. Mrs. a daughter, Doris Jean, born to
Hope church. Dr. J. T. Bergen route 2, Coopersville.
to Europe to take the place of them in their occupation. There
Downs had lived on the farm sentative.
tendents of the Western Theologi- .Sarah Van Sloot< and her com- Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hyde of Bur*
will deliver the baccalaureate serthe Netherlandsfarm men who
Mrs. Albert Timmer. executive cal seminary by the same organiz- mittee served refreshments.
all his life. He had been in ill
nips; a daugnter, Joyce Irene,
was no thought of a speedy re- mon Sunday evening, June 19.
are coming here. But that can
director, gave a comprehensive ation. The el ass is of Pella has
It was announced initiation will twin to Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Elturn. Seventy years were to 'pass
Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. Knol, health three years.
come later. Meanwhile it will at
report on activities of Camp Fire elected the Rev. B. F. Brinkman be held Dec. 22.
deis, route 2, Hudsonviile; •
before that would be accomplish- East Ninth street on Tuesday, a
least be an exchange of farm
and Horizon groups for the and the Rev. Peter Braak is The annual Christmas party is daughter,Bonme Lynn, born to
ed. The elders and many others daughter.
ideas.
month. It was announced that the members of Hope’s council.
scheduled Dec. 15 at 8 p.m. in Mr. and Mrs. Russel Veldheer, 375
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Will R.
Doubtless the young Dutch would no more be living and the
city-wide carolling by all Camp
At the W. L. C. tomorrow the the hall. A potluck supper will be Central Ave., Holland.
Cox
on
Monday
a daughter.
younger
ones
could
not
remain
farmers who are coming here
A girl. Joyce Marie, was born Fiie groups will be on Dec. 23. program will be a sketch of Fran- served. Members are asked to A son, David Jay, born to Mr.
Rickus Mulder and Miss Jennie
can pick up ideas that will help idle for that length of time. They
to Mr. and Mrs. J. Ter Horst at
Announcementwas also made cis Hopkinson Smith given by bring their own table service and and Mrs. Henry Blauwkamp,
their communities at home as would have to adjust themselves Van Sp>ker were married last Zeeland hospital on Friday, Dec. of the annual council banquet on
Mrs. Ben Mulder: a book review, a 50-cent gift for exchange.
route 3, Zeeland; a son, David
night.
to
the
thought
that
for
seventy
much as an exchange professor
2.
Jan. 16 in Grace Episcopal church Felix O’Day, by Mrs. W. J. Garl^e, born to Mr. and Mrs. John
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
can benefithis institution. Ameri- years this land would be their
The Mothers' club sponsoreda parish house. Sen. John Martin of rod; vocal solo, Mrs. R. M. De
Van Koevenng, route 2, HudsonSeery,
Land
St,
on
Friday
home.
And
they
did
it
so
well
that
Double
Birthday
Party
cans are perhaps inclined to feel
plastic demonstrationat the local Grand Rapids will l)c the speaker.
Pree.
ville; a daughter, Joyce Mane,
daughter.
that the benefits would be negli- after that time had elapsed only
school last week Thursday eve- The dinner is for all loaders,
born to Mr. and Mrs. John Ter
The special meeting of Common Honors Two Children
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander
gible that might flow from Am- a remnant was willing to return
ning.
guardians, sponsors and board council held Monday night to apHorst, route 3, Hudsonviile; a
erican young farmers going to to the land of their fathers.Many Water, West 12th St, on Sunday, Several relativesof John Grant, members.
A double birthday party was son, James William, born to Mr.
a
son.
point the city officials subject to
Europe to get farm pointers.Eur- Christiana are like them. They
who is ill at his home in Grandthat action was called to order held Thursday afternoon honoring and Mrs. Louis Vhek, 14'.2 Cenl>eo E. Wise and Miss Ethel
Rev. Hoffmaster Speaki
ope is supposed to be behind Am- look upon the land of their pilgriville, called on the Grant family
after
8 p.m. being preceded by an Barbara Hilbink and Pam Hervey tennial; a daughter, Myra Jean,
Smith
were
married
Wednesday
erica in agricultural know-how. mage and sojourn as their perthe past week.
At Meeting of Kiwanians informal meeting in the commit- on their fourth and third anniver- born to Mr. and Mrs. Lambert
But it is just passiblethat Am- manent abode and are very re- evening at the home of the bride's
Several local childrenvisited
The event was Zylstra,263 Wail St. A daughter,
tee room that was filed with ani- saries, respectively.
ericans going to Europe for this luctant to leave it when their parents. East Ninth St.
Santa Claus in Zeeland and Holgiven by Mrs. Richard Hervey and Patricia Joy, born to Mr. and
The
Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmas- mated discussion.
The
Rev.
D.
S.
Benedict
of
St.
purpose might be in for a surprise. course is finished.
land the past week
ter. pastor of First Methodist
The Trinity Reformed church Mrs. Ray Hilbink at the latter's Mrs. Arthur Schmidt, route 1,
True, there is more technical adDuring the eleven years be- Ignace will succeed Rev. Johnston
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Dalman church, tuid Kiwanians Monday celebratedits fifth anniversary home, 220 West 13th St.
Hudsonviile;
son, Timothy
vancementhere, but European tween the first captivity and the as rector of Gl'a<* Episcopal
and family are occupying their night of his recent trip to Europe. on Monday evening. May 1, 1916,
A pink and white color scheme Claude, born to Mr. and Mrs.
farmers have a thousand years of final end of the city, false pro- church- Ue will deliver his inaunewly-erected home.
Emphasizinggroat changes in according to a story appearing in was carried out. Games were play- Melvin Mischler, route 2, West
farm history behind them. Also. phets arose both in Jerusalemand Kurai June 5.
The
Rev. and Mrs. L Dykstra England since a previous trip to the Tuesday, May 2, Issue. Five ed and refreshments featured two Olive; a son, Scott F., born to
European farmers have always Babylon. These prophets told the
of Pine ('reek visfed the Rev. and that country, he observed "there
Mr. and Mrs. loyd Boss, route 3,
years ago on this very same date decorated birthday cakes.
been far more economical in their people what they thbught the Central Park Girlsf Group
Mrs.
H.
Sonnema
one
day
last
was
much
more
freedom and demGuests were Tommy Colts, Ed- Hudsonviile; a son, David John,
the church was organized. Since
farming than we have been. They people wanted to hear. In Jeruocratic attitude, not the Ameri- March 12, 1911. sendee* had been die and Mike Mahon, Cherie Oos- born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eishave had to cultivate every inch salem they said God would cer- Meets at Rosenberg Home week.
Rev. Sonnema Ls considering a can way. but much more freedom held and a Sunday school had terbaan, Billy Klungle, Frances on, route 1, Zeeland;a son, born
of ground and to conserve ns tainly protect His sanctuary and
The Girls’ League for Service of call to the ChristianReformed of that directness and democratic been organizedunder /the leader- Dekker, Patty Buurma, Martha to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Knoper,
richness. We have often followed for that reason the Jewish state
attitude that we have spoken of
and Janie Rudisill, Dickie Hilbink route 1, Hudsonviile.
the “harvest and run” policy would never be completely destroy- Central Park Reformed church church at Goshen. N. Y.
ship of the Rev. A. V. Arendonk,
and the guests of honor.
Allegan
Maybe European farmers have ed. In Babylon the false prophets met Monday night at the home Mrs. J. C. Huizinga and family as being American.”
the classicalmissionary, in WinThe speaker said that the coun- ants chapel, of Hope college.
something to teach our farmers. said that the captivity would be of the sponsor. Mrs. Herman Ros- mourn the loss of their sister and
Births in Allegan Health CenAt least it would be worth look- of brief duration: that God would enberg. Miss Dorothy Sandy con- aunt Mrs. Gillies who died last cil of European nations has been
ter include a son to Mr. and
At a May party held at the Horizon Alumnae Dance
week at Grand Ledge. Burial was organizedin an attempt to work home of Mr. and Mrs. Levi B.
ing into.
Mrs. Theodore Lange of Allegan,
certainly hasten the deliverance ducted devotions.
Songs were sung by a trio, com- in Grand Rapids last week Sat- together as a unit for the common Hicks. 144 W. 11th St., Monday To Be Christmas Event
a son to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
of the captives and their return
good. If the council is a success,
x
posed
of Misses Judy Kronemejer
Spreitzer of Allegan, a daughter
evening, the engagement of their
to their own land.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Zylstra and he said, it will be the strongest daughter.Miss Mabel Hick* to
Initial plans for the annual to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hitchcock
To meet this situation the pro- and Edith Knoll and Mrs. Joyce
buttress
against
communism.
Bruce of Grand Rapids and Mr.
John Fraser, of Ardinore, Okla. Horizon alumnae Christmasdance of Allegan, and a son to Mr. and
phet wrote the letter which we Scholten. A Christmas reading
and Mrs. N. Elzinga and Marvin "You won't have communism if wa.s announced.
were made at a meeting of com- Mrs. Robert Melvin of Bloomingstudy today. He advised the cap- was given by Mrs. Raxenberg.
were Monday supper guests of you make democracy work,” he
mittee
members Thursday after- dale.
Gifts
were
exchanged.
John C. Hoekje, superintendent
tives to settle themselvesin the
said.
Mrs. Cora Mae Oudemolen was Mr. and Mrs E. Elzinga and son.
of
the Grand Haven public noon at the Camp Fire office. The
Rites
land. He told them to build
"The impact of Christianityis a
Mr. and Mrs. B. Martinie visited
formal event will be held Dec. 28 NAMED COMMANDER
schools, has been offered the imhouse* and to plant gardens and elected president for the new
the Elzingas during the evening. great movement of significance portant post as head of the de- in the Tulip Room of the Warm
year;
Miss
Cleo
Eastman
was
Annapolis, Md., UP)— Clifford
Funeral services for Carl A to concern themselves about the
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander going on in Europe today; Rev. partment of education in Hope Friend Tavern.
named vice president ; Miss ShirA. Skinner. Jr., Kalamazoo.Mich.,
Brandt, 69, will hr- held Friday god of the land in which they
Hoffmaster
said,
"with
the
real
Representatives of several al- was named a battalioncommandley Kammeraad, secretary; Mrs. Molen visited Mr. and Mrs. B. D.
college. The offer of the chair
at 2 p.m. at the home on route 2. lived. He advised them to marry
Dorothy Barber, treasurer, and Roelofs at Drenthe last Thursday struggle between Christianityand came entirely unsolicitedand was umnae Horizon groups are serv- er at the U. S. Naval Academy.
and
beget
children,
because
their
Fennville.
paganism.”
ing on the committee. Each will
Mrs. Joyce Wadsworth, assistant evening. On Sunday, the Vander
The Rev. C. G. Ellinger of stay in the land would be seventy secretary-treasurer.
Wilbur Cobb, program chair- a surprise to the Grand Haven contact members of het respectMolens were guests of Mr. and
Antarctica is almost as large as
Superintendent.
years.
Douglas Congregationalenureh
ive group. Members go hack to South America.
Refreshments were served by Mrs. P. Rezelman and Mr. and man, introduced the speaker.
G. J. Diekema, Thomas N. RobOne of the effects of the ex ill
will officiate and burial will be in
President
Daniel
Vander
Werf,
Jr.
the 1942 graduating class of Holthe hostess assisted by her co- Mrs. H. Hoekman and sonso at
Douglas cemetery. The body is at was to break the idea of the idenconductedthe meeting which was inson and G. Van Schelven are at- land high school.
Holland.
sponsor, Miss Sandy.
tending
the
Republican
State
conDykstra funeral home ,n Hol- tification of God and the land in
The Christian school board met held at the Warm Friend Tavern. vention at Lansing.
Miss Joanne Geerds is general
land until Thursday when it will the minds of the childrenof Israel.
Albert Hildebrand was in
at the local church last Friday
chairman. Other charimen are
The
Rev.
Harold
Holt
left
MonFor
centuries
the
chosen
people
be taken to the home.
Driver Acquitted
charge of induction of a new
evening, Dec. 2.
day for New York where he will Mias Maxine Mulder, decorations;
Brandt was killed instantly had lived in the Promised Land.
Grand Haven, Dec. 15 (Special)
P. Smith of the Seminary con- member, Theodore BestervelL
remain until the first of June. Miss Joyce Post, chaperones; Miss
In
the
ancient
world
with
its
sysSaturday afternoon when tlw
—After deliberating an hour and ducted services at the Reformed
Mary Houtman, theme and favors;
tractor he was driving onto Hoot- tem of tribal gods, the god of the 15 minutes^ a jury in Justice church on Sunday Monday eveMis* Ruth Mennenga, refreshAllegan Probate Judge
er road was struck by a Fennville people was thought of as being in George Hoffer’s court acquitted ning the regular monthly conment*; Mrs. Carl Van Raalte,
a fjgculiar way identified with the Leonard K. Haggin, 46, route 4,
Fuel Co. truck.
sistorymeeting was held.
To Head Welfare Drive
publicity.Other committee memHe was pinned under the overCassopolis,on a charge of drunk
Mrs. J. H. Overweg was hosbers are Misses Norma De Vries,
When Naaman decides to wor- driving. -Haggin was arrested by
turned tractor and another tracAllegan. Dec. 15 (Special)
Detroit, Dec. 10 (UP)
It
Betty Cook and Marjorie Mulder.
tor from a nearby field was call- ship the God of Israel he requests city pdlice Aug. 9, 1948. City At- will be a rare occasion tonight Probate Judge Harold Weston
Who throws mud at another toils
ed tp lift the tractor off his body. two mules’ btirdep of earth to torney Charles E. Misner prosecu- u-hen a Western conference bas- was elected county chairman of
hit own handt.
Dumpinf Rubbish Costs
Bfandt bad been husking corn carry back to Syria in order that ted the case.
the United Health and Welfare
ketball team visits Detroit.
in a field about three-quarters of he might worship the God of
DECEMIER
The University of Iowa Hawk- drive which will be held here next
Three entries into Port Sheldon Municipal Court Fine
a ipile from his -farm home and Israel on his own land A variaFebruary.
eyes invade the Lawrence Tech
. 10— Puerto Rico becomti
townshipcottage* and one garage
was pullingthe load when the ac- tion of this idea continues into' the Municipal Court
t territory.1898
At a meeting of county repre- were reported to Chief Deputy
court as the Motor City school
Gordon Van Syckle Smith of
Miles.
H.
Baskett,
Jr,
22,
of
253
cident occurred.
modern world. In their search for
steps into its first game with a sentatives Wednesday evening, a Clayton Forry Sunday.
King EdwardVi II abWashington Ave., paid a $5 fine
H€ Was born in Saugatucktown- a national home today, the Jews West 16th St, paid a $5 fine in "big 10” in the last two years.
dicated at King ol
goal was set at $6,900, almost $2,Frank Steven* of route 4! a and $4.70 costs in municipal
England.1936
*hip qnd had lived there all his are not willing to considerany municipal court Monday after
The game will' be the feature 000 more than last year. Mel- watchman, found the buildings court Wednesday after answering
life. He was a larmer and fruit portion of the globe but Palestine. pleading guilty to a charge of event of a double-header.De- bourne Button was named secreFirtf bank in D S
open during a routine inspection. guilty to a charge of dumping
opened in door*
-grower.
And the yearning,of Christians at driving without lights. Ed Sanchy troit Tech is matched against Soo tary, with other committeesto be Blankets, bedding and clothing rubbish in a public place.
• 1791
the time of the Crusades to pos- of Zwemer Hall, paid three $1 Tech in the opener.
appointedby Weston. The meet- were the item* reported missing.
The warrant was signed by
II — Dartmouthcollege
The oft repeated suggestions sess again the land In which their parking fines. Mr*. Harry DeVising was called by E. W. DeLano, However, a cortiplete investigation Ben Wiersema, city inspector.
chartered; 1869
that voting be made compulsory faith had its birth is an expres- ser of route 2; Bert Ten Brink of
Buffalo In the U S. have in- state director for the organiza- may reveal more items missing,
Jack Kluitenberg, 17, of route
brings out a logical successor, sion of the .same kind of senti- 63’ West Eighth St, and Russell creased from 500 in 1905 to 6,000 tion.
l«— "UncleTom't Cabin"
deputies said. Out-of-town owners 4, paid $7 for driving without due
opened on Broadway.
that vbtjng in Congress and the ment. Jesus deals with thi* idea Vrieling of Montello Park, each in 1949.
Four principalfunds, the USO, are being contacted.
caution, and William G Riemer1858
. atate legislaturesbe also compul- of a peculiar place in which God paid $1 parking fines.
heart, arthritis, and Sister Kenny
Three cottages are owned by sma of 99 West 19th St., paid a
French vie tory a» V«rsory. After all the legislatorsare can be found in the conversation
The pedestal for the Statue of drive's, will receive 65 per cent George W. Hertel and Joaeph $1 parking fine.
dun. I9l6 r
paid for voting.
with the woman of Samaria,
the way for a truly spiritualre- Liberty is 10 stories high.
with 19 other groups also bene- Hager, both of Grand Rapids, and
Boston T«t Parry.
The exile with its separation ligion in which God was thought
fiting,’Weston said.
Mary Esther Lee of Chicago. The
About 175 million gear* are
1773.
Arabia is sometime* referred of the chosen people from the of as available
men everyInitial settlement in Iceland
The next meeting will be Jan. garage entered is owned by Anna used in making five million auas Araby.
Holy Lanjl did much to prepare where.
were made by Irish monks.
14.
Robin of £hicago.
tomotive vehicles.
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Hope
Its

Quintet

Dutch made nine out of ten tries
from the foul line.
Greg Arbaugn, Adrian's veteran
guard, kept the Bulldogs in the
game during that first half. He
accounted for 12 of bis team's

Wins

MIAA Opener

Ottawa Auto Sales Local Marksmen
Features

points. He made five
field goal* and two foul shots in
that first half. Woodard was the
only other Bulldog to score a
field goal m the initial naif.
Both teams were better at finding the range in the second half.

Yonker and Muyskeni

Center Paul Muyskens and Nick
Yonker led the Dutch in the secArbaugh Paces Adrian ond half. Yonker made 10 points
to nine for Muyskens.
Rebounding from that haid-toHope put a close guard on Artako loss, to West*™ Michigan baugh in the second half and held
last Tuesday, Hope college's bas- him to two field goals.

280.

Auto Sales, seasoned mechanics

against Adrian. Final score was shots in the game. Adrian didn't
do badly either. The Bulldogs
SI- IS.

The game played on the Bull- made 12 out of 19
High scorer for
dogs home floor uas the MIAA
Arbaugh with 19
curtain raiser for both schools.

charity tosses.
the game was
points.

Hojie's leading scorers were
Muyskens
and Yonker. each with
playing without its brilliant freshman forward Jerry Jacobson, who 11 points followed by Peekstok s
received a torn ligament in the nine points.
closing minutes of Tuesdays
FG FT TP
Hope (54)
game.
5
1
Veteran Duane Peekstok start- Vande Wege, f ..... .. 2
9
5
ed in Jacobson’s place and gave a PeokMok, f ............•w2
11
good account of himself as he Muysken*. c ........... 5
3
I1
ended the game with nine points Yonker. g .................. 4
2
5
1
......
on two field goals and five charity Holwerda.g
7
3
to.v*‘S.Peekstokmade four out of Marema. f .............
0
0
four foul shots in the first half Hinga. f ..................... 0
3
1
and one out of two in the second Wagner, ...............
3
1
Piersma g ..........
0
0
Van
Regenmorter,K
0
Hope was out in front 23-17;
Coach Russ DeVette's crew was

1

'

1

,

1

c

,

1

!

f

Gilman, f

..............

Bennett. <:

...........

3

1

7

•)

0

4

2

0

8
19
0

0
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0
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0
0
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0

1

2

4

18

12
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Values Everyday

Hoe*, f

4

.
...............

Bcllmore. c

High Trade-in Allowances
Low-FinanceRates

0
. 0

................

Stepp, f

and PRICES

.........

Taurman g
McConnell,g

.......

...

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

EAST 8TH

Totals

ST.

Phone 6422

..
.................

5

6

Gets Permanent Charter
A permanent charter o! Holland
Memorial Post No. 188. American
Legion, was received in an informal presentation during a regular post meeting Thursday evening. Robert Kouw. charter member,

and Alden

J. Stoner, post

commander, placed the scroll on
the wall of the meeting room at
American Legion Memorial club
house. The new post is composed
primarily of World War II vet-

STEERING

erans.

SERVICE

ALWAYS BUYING

The John Bean VISUALINER

YOU

whether your

car needs steering service
and helps US do o faster,
more accurate job of cor-

SCRAP
MATERIALS

recting the trouble.
It

Louis Padnos

check your wheel alignment

VISUALINER

j

lather and sister. Gerrit and Edith
Brower, E. Central Ave
George Buttle*.*on of Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Buttles,Central Ave.,
submittedto an appendectomy at
Zeeland hospital Friday
Dr. William Goulooze will conduct services at First Reformed

i

route 2. Hudsonville; Edward

s-rmhi-Old Child

Steffens.243 West 16th St.; Mrs.
Dale Dunnevvin. 136 Walnut drive;

Diet at Local Hospital

Mrs. Fred Meyer, 608 Lawndale
court.

Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. Arthur Aide link and Infant.
the guardian of the group.
99 West 26th St.; Mrs. Ken Artz.
Dodge and Plymouth cai* and church Sunday.
181 East 27th St.; Mrs. Edward
On Nov. 28 the Waku Wasti Dodge trucks are sold by the linn.
A meeting o( the We -Two club
Zuidema
and Infant, 6U9 Gordon
girls
met
at
the
home
ol
their
Dagen
says
that
many
Dodge
will be held at the First RelormVarious activities have interestSt.; Mrs. Gerrit Heersp'mk,189
guardian. Mi's. Joe Moran. The trucks are sold by the firm.
rd
church
Monday
evening,
Dec.
ed the Blue Bud and Camp Fire
West 17th St., Mrs. Marinui
girls played games with prizes
Dagen says that many Dodge 19.
gmuns during the last week. Many going to Helen Wade, Joyce Cook, and Plymouth owners say that
Rruursema and infant, 60 East
The annual business meeting of
of the younger girls went to see. and Nancy Moran. On Dec. 5 this Ottawa Auto Sales. Inc., doesn't
32nd St.
the First Reformed church Sun"The Five Little Peppers.” at group and their leader decorated only meet competition but makes
A son David Bruce, was born
day school will tie held Friday at
the high school last Monday, the tables and room lor the it. "Let us prove this statement
in Holland hospital Thursday to
6:30 p.m. The meeting will be in
while some of the older girls had leaders’ supper at the Woman's by bringing your car or truck in
the form of a pot -luck supper in Mr. and Mrs. Chester Lokker,
such cultural interests as to see Literary club.
1325 Bay View Ave.
| today for an appraisal on a new
the church parlors.Teachers, ofthe art exhibit.
The Okihi girls met at Van DodKe,i0' pl>'moutiicar or Dodge ficers. librarians and husbands
The Flying Blue Birds, under
Raaltc school Dec. 6 with then lruckand wives will attend. Mark De Car Hits Ditch
leadership ol Mrs. Robert Kuii**r
guardian. Mrs. Keith Sodcrberg.
*7
Allegan. Dec. 15 (Special)
Jonge
is serving a* superintenand Miss Carolyn Miedema. met
dent and Dr Paul Van Eenenaam Maxine Caffery. Otsego, was
at the home of Jean Schaafsma Ardith Brower led the girls in Inspection Featured
assistantsuperintendent.
treated for a cut on the left temi
Nov. 21. The girls helped Jean singing. 'The Camp Fire Law." | 4. |/r,|;
The girls made paper bells for the i /it r r It Auxiliary Ifleet
White
Gift Christmas envelopes ple at Allegan Health Center
celebrate her birthday, and Jean's
elem ntary party and then closed
have been distributedto members Wednesday nignt, after the car in
mother served appropriate rethe meeting In singing. "The More Inspection by Mrs. Florence of the First Reformed church. A which she was riding skidded into
freshments. Alter seeing movies,
We Get
j Wildy ol Grand Haven, senior vice
White Gift Christmas program a ditch.
the girls elected the following
president of the eighth district, will be presented at which time
The
Ocowasin
group
have
had
officers: Ruth Hopkins, president;
i was a feature at the regular
the various classes will designate
Janice Veeder. vice president; a busy and interestingtinve. ‘n
nK'c,*,,B \eteian!Lof their gifts to certain missionary *lnt Sfitctloe tt
Mary Bosch, secretary; Delores Nov. 22 live girl* met at the eign
Wars Auxiliary Thursday projects.
De Weerd. scribe. On Nov. 25 the home of Sharon Dalman and night in the VFW club rooms. Mrs.
A church nursery at Second Regirls met in the Washington made invitationsfor their moth- Wildv was accompanied bv sevformed
church was started reers'
tea.
They
also
made
pine
cone
school gymnasium. They planned
eral members ol the Grand Hav- cently under the directionof Mrs.
You'll Miaet
a Christmas party and drew disii gardens. On Nov. 26 the girls en auxiliary.
James Heuvelhorst and her asnames tor an exchange of gifts. made a set of Indian symbol* and
Paper* far nlehaa
Five new members were imt.at- sistants. Childrenbetween 2 and
On Dec. 5 they attended the studied their meaning.The moth- ed by the local club. They are
5 are cared for In the parlors
tardara. dadaaal
ers' tea was held Dec. 2 at the
play. The Five Little Peppers.”
Miss Donna Looman, Miss Leona during the Sunday morning serhome
of
the
guardian.
Mrs.
ClifThe Jolly Blue Birds of the
Roelofs and Miss Joan Roelofs. vice thus enabling parents to atBeechwood school made Christ- ton Dalman. Guests included Mrs. all of Zeeland,and Mrs. Mary
tend services.
Albert
Timmer.
local
executive
mas gifts for their mothers at
Boes and Mrs. Ann Stiller of
Next Sunday services at the
their last meeting. The girls are director,and Miss Marian Dame, Holland.
ELECTRIC CO.
Second Reformed church will be
teacher
at
Lincoln
school.
The
planning a party for Doc. 13. Mrs.
Mrs. inrma Knapp, president. charge ot Harold N. England,
president.
Sharon
Dalman.
wel4 Weal 8th
Phuna 4111
Winfield Ball is the leader of this
conductedthe meeting.
student at Western Theological
group and is assisted by Mrs. comed the guests and announced
Final plan* were made lor the seminary.
the followingprogram: Trail
15th anniversaryand Christmas Joyce Sprick was in charge of
Seeker s Desire by he entire
IMfty to be held on Dec. 17 in the Internvediate Christian Engroup: Two Camp Fire songs.
the chib rooms.
deavor meeting at the First RcDistributors
"Wohclo.” and "The Camp Fire
Following Hie meeting, a social tormed church.
Law " by ah the girls; vocal duel
hour was held. A pot luck lunch
"OUR BEST" MOTOR OIL
The annual Christmasparty of
byl Patty Hamm and Ardith Gobwas served.
the Girls' League for Service was
ben: clarinet solo by Judy Vande
2 Gallon
held in the parlors of the First
Water; Christmascarols by Nor*1.59
Can
Reformed
church
Monday
evening.
ma Hop. Lucille Barveld. Glenda Kalamazoo Women
Girls of high school aije arc memBouvvman. and Phyllis Enstam.
liers. Exchange of gifts was an
accompanied by Maril.vn De Gaests at Lancheon
Five women from Kalamazoo interesting feature.
Waard. Sharon Dalman closed the
urogram with a Christmas read- were entertained at a luncheon
SUPER SERVICE
ing. The girls gave their mothers Wednesday afternoon at the home Fall Tax Payments
and guests each a corsage. Tea of Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl. East
Michigan Avenua and 28th SL
City TreasurerHenry J. BerksSEE YOUR LOCAL
was served by the girls under the Ninth St. Co-nostesses with Mrs. fort reports fall tax collections
direction of Mrs Dalman and Van Zyl were Mrs. II. D. TerGARAGEMAN or DEALER
amounting to $10,322.76from Dec
her assistant Mrs. Jfehn Vande keurst. Mrs. Dora Russcher arid 1 through Dec. 12. This amounts
Mrs. George Schutmaat. KalamaWater.
to 40 per cent of the total assessJo Lee Hurlbut reports that zoo guests were Mrs. Da to Taze- ment, he said. f)eadline for paythe Tekakwilha girls met at the laar. Mrs. Ed Ossewaaixk. Mrs. ment. without penalty, is Jan. 10.
home ol their guardian Mrs. J. Gar Front way, Mrs. Edna HjdoLang. Election results follow: nus and Mrs. Ed Harterink.
Phone 3’39
121 Eait 8th St
Jane Hohmann. president;Eimerr

Brenda Fay Wilson,

am

ROAD
SERVICE

COMPLETE SERVICE
All

i

|

.

IRON and METAl

.

CO

120 River Ave

Come Over and See Our
Selection

RECONDITIONEDand
GUARANTEED

Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
Service Department2386
221 River

Ave.

Holland. Mich.

LINCOLN AVE.
GARAGE
881 Lincoln

Ave.

Phone 9210

, ... *

!

Naan Motor
25

—

CARS

WALL PAPER

ESSENBUR8
SL

SIMONIZED
By Appointment Only

KNIPE’S
SUPER SERVICE
7th at

Reconditioned and

STANDARDA OIL PRODUCTS

AUTO

PIRI

Phone 7)11

Washing

ANTIFREEZE

Phones 66360 and 67221

LENNOX
One of The World'* Larfeat

CAR WASHING

Manufacturer* of

COAL

BRAKE SERVICE

Drive in for a complete

(

WINTER LUBRICATION
and a thorough

UFE

ENGINE TUNE-UP
You'll got quick service horol

OTTAWA AUTO SALES
12-14

W. 7th

St.

Indecent Exposure

James Veeling of route 1. East
Carol Ann Cook of Harring- Saugatuck, was assesseda $50
ton school reports that the Odako fine and $170 costs in municipal
girls visited The Sentinel of! ice court this morning after answerNov. 8. The girls vere shown ing guilty to an indecent exposure
how nevvspa|>ersare printed. On charge. He must pay the fine and
Nov. 5 the group met at the home costs by the end of Uie week or
of their guardian, Mrs. Hoyt Stel- serve 60 day* in the county jail.
fens, and made plans for a Christmas party to be held Dec. 19.
The Kinunka girls met at the
home of the guardian. Miss Merilyn De Cook, last week. After a
short business meeting live group
went to the Science hail at Hope
college to view the painting exhibit shown by three local artists.
One of the artists. Mrs. Wilma
Mover Reed, sponsor of this

Phone 66578 1 group, discussed the various pa;nt! mgs. The girls also looked in on

m

HADS

Sandwich-SodaBar

-

MILL
CATERING
SERVICE

BANQUfTS
LUNCHEONS
WEDDINGS
BRIDE PARTIES
INDUSTRIAL DINNERS

SUPER

W

8th

SL—

GAS

HARRY KOOP
B.

HEATING
HI

SERVICE

Don Hartgerink
125

-

Sold by

Cara Called For and Delivered

&

OIL

Hoatlng Equipment

DUTCH
H.

Greasing

M-21 and Waverly Road

LUBRICATION

h

—

Simonizing

HARRISON’S

HOLLAND RELIABLE
MOTOR SUPPLY

Phone 7051

Guaranteed Used Cars

ZERONE

*ur# Insurance

Avenue
—
—

Central

FRED’S CAR LOT

MERCURY MADE

STATE FARM INSURANCE C0,s.
BEN VAN LENTE, Agent
177 College

Saloo

HUDSON OEALIR
W 9th Strati Rhont 7242

Together."

Rohen. vice president;Sally Lang,
treasurer; Jo I,cc Hurlbut. scribe.

insured!

Makes

—

ZEREX

USED CARS

eight-

month-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Wilson, 166 East Seventh St., died Sunday at 1
at Holland hospital. Death wat
caused by acute gastric enteritis.

I

only takes a few minutes to

on the

Vernon Johnson and Mrs. LoRoy trical repair.
j Genuine Mopar parts and accesRiemor>ma.
sories are sold and installed.
The Odakonya Camp Fire girls
Ottawa Auto Sales, Inc., opermet at Washington school and at- ates a used car lot at 21 West
tended the play. ‘The Five Little Seventh St. and has a selection
Pepj>ers,"as reported by Shirley of line automobiles and trucks,
Beckman. Mrs. Neal I lout man is guaranteedand reliable. New

The group scanned a proposed
chapter dealing with community
City Assessor William Koop will
development.
take part in a panel discussionby
It was the 24th meeting.
five city assessors at a three-day
short course for municipal tax assessors of Michigan at the Uni- Mrs. John W. Peeks
versity of Michigan,on Tuesday
through Thursday. The panel will Honored on Birthday
be hold Wednesday night.
A birthday party was given
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Timmer.
South Shore Dr., have returned Thursday evening for Mrs. John
to Holland from Charlevoixfor W. Peeks by Miss Anna Peeks, of
route 6.
the winter. Mr. Timmer is a lightGame* were played and a twohouse keeper.
Sandra Cook, daughter of Dr course luncheon was served.
md Mrs J. E. Cook. Virginia Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Peek*. Mi and Mrs. Arthur
Bark, is recovering at her home
Peeks, Mr. and Mrs. John W.
from an infected tooth.
Peeks and children, Roger and
IlonpltalNote*
Admitted to Holland hospital Carol.
Wednesday were Terry Kuipcr.

i

New American Legion Post

Your Bulck-PontiacDealer

Shows

1

FT TP

Arbaugh. g ........... 7
Wilke, g ................ 0

THAT SATISFY
New

Woodard

54

ship.

stitute

Zeeland

j

16

meeting to advise the group on
further changes in the chapter.
Other matters of business on
Wednesday's agenda included going over a chapter titled utility
franchises and municipalowner-

local club were:
neer is the student publicationof
Class A - T. Smith 177, Dale
the University'sTechnological in-

go over your car and tell you only Dunnevvin 176. Paul Bluekamp
what needs to he done. Your trou- 161. C. Klungle 148, Bud Kleeves
bles are not only analyzed hut 140.
checked by use of the finest equipClass R - Gerrit De Witt 179.
ment. Prices are then quoted to Joe Dc K raker 138.
Class C— Russ Klies 193. Tony
keep your costs of maintenanceto
a minimum and not the maximum. Bouman 195. Allen De Vries 192,
With winter last approaching, Joe De Vries 191, John Klies 191.
why not drive in to the service Gold l>e Waard 190, Howard
department today and learn what Working 190. John Weenum 189.
it means in savings and satisfac- Glenn Bonnet to 8ft, Wally De
One of the most modern am pop- consumer with the use of the case. tion. "Try dealing with people who Waard 188, John Clark 188. L.
ular bakeries in Holland Is the Party orders are a specialtyat take a personal interest in you Van Ingen 187, Paul Kioman 18.,
the shop. Delicious cakes, pies,
Triumph Bake shop, owned and pastriesand breads are made dal- and a professionalinterestin your and Bill Weathervvax 166.
cat," Dagen says.
operated by William Du Mond. ly. The bakery is open dally exOttawa Auto Sales is a oneThe bakery, located at SH4 Central cept Monday, from 9 a.m. to 5:30 s]o[) service with depart month
Ave., features a refrigeratedcase p.m. Motto of the Triumph Bake1
such as complete collisionrepair,
for perishable foods. (Qualityand shop Is, "You Specify, We Comhumping and painting,radiator
Miss Ethel Brower, home ecofreshness can he assured to the ' ply.”
repairing and rebuilding, frame nomic* instructorol Marion, apem
and front end alignmentand elec- the week-end at the home of her

'

Totals ............... 19
logo game
During that first half, the _ ______
FG
Adrian (48)

POPULAR MAKES

1

....*

,

hall.

George Sidwoll,charter consultChester W. Timnter, son of
ant
from Lansing, was at the
Prof, and Mrs. A. H. Timmer,

Dagen continues,"Ours is a serHolland— Jarvis Ter llaar 292.
vice that isn't ready-made. It's Russ Klies 290, John Clark 287, 697 Maple Ave., has been awarded a gold key for hi* work on the
tailor-made to fit your require- Wallv De Waaid 286, Gold Dc
Northwestern Engineer, at the
Waard 283.
ments.”
staff's annual dinner party reWeekly shooting results for the
cently. The Northwestern EngiIn the service shop at Ottawa

The Dutch made a brilliant
won its first game showing from the foul line as
of the season Thursday night they made good 16 out of 22 foul

USED GARS

Outfit

president.

ketball team

at halftime of the low scoring col-

GR

The Holland Rifle club defeated
"You folks who take pride In
your automobile will be interest- the Grand Rapids Rifle club 1,440
to 1,417 in a recent shooting
ed in this message from Ottawa
match at the Grand Rapids range.
Auto Sales. Inc., your Dodge and
Scores were as follows:
Plymouth dealer at 12-14 West
Grand Rapids— George Gilligan
Seventh St.,” says Sam Dagen, 287. M. Boyer 283. Harold Sharpe proved.
283, Roy Denton 282, Don Dean

Lead Dutch Scoring;

half.

Best

Charter Group

(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Harry Postema of Willard
Ohio, is spending several days
Talks Elections
here with her son-in-law and
daughter Mr. and Mrs. William
Discussion at the weekly charIlovenga. Jr. aim children Sandra
ter revision commissionmeeting
and Gary 93 East 21st St.
Mrs. Peter Tula. 764 Paw Paw Fbursday night centered around a
Dr., underwent surgery Monday chapter titled elections. The nineat Blodgett hospital, Grand Rapmember group met in the city
ids. Her condition is reported im-

17

first

Against Bulldogs

Service

Personals

Hern* Blok

Phone 7777

PETER

Eaat 14th St

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 8147
Buy Lonnoa — You Buy Quality

JOHN

ELZIN6A I VOLKERS,

Ine.

BUSINESS MEETINGS

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
I Weal 8th

8L

Phona 2587

Holland. Mich.

GENERAL CONTRACTING
ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION
Holland. Mick.
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Application.
October IS. 1848 Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter, Attenffanca ----888
more equipmentand eaperianced person- Boonatra— Wright Twp,
Survey complete. #
To the Honorable Board of Supervisor*
Number of training meetings for
nel to work with.
Walcott,
Mohr,
Boon,
Swart,
Roilocal levdera ____
18
1 strongly urge this legislative body for Federal School Drain — Holland Twp. Ottawa County* Michigan
bach, Misner, Harrington,Koop, Attendance__________________________281
Waiting tor survey.
Gentlemen :
and in behalf of Ottawa County to make
availableto the sheriff a full time patrol Miller A Branch— Chester Twp.— Owner#
Your Committee on Building!and Galien, De Boer, Cross, Frankena Number of training meetings for
not aatlsfiedwith gurvey.
local 4-H leaders ______
t
Grounda recommend that One (1| addi- and Cook.
vicinity, Coopemilleand vicinity. Marne car and deputy to police these areas of
tional toilet be installedin the Ladies’
Attendance _____
132
and vicinity. Allendaleand vicinity. Hast- population concentrationimmediately, in Dur.ton— Ho.land Twp.— No turvey.
Nays
None.
Feat Room on the third floor of the
Number of adult achievement days I
manvilleand vicinity, Hud&onvilleand vi- my opinion it will serve to go a long way Klynstra— Bleutnn Twp.— No survey.
REPORT ON REVOLVING FUND
Report of the Health Depart- Attendance ...
.....
352
Court Hiuae.
cinity. Nunica and vicinity.Jamestown toward correcting the present aituation
OF THE
Revolving
Fund
Balance
..„..$
1,136.38
Respectfullysubmitted.
Number of 4-H achievement day
$
and vicinity, and Park and Holland town- and will ultimately,cost the county very
ment.
Revolving.
Fund
to
be
Refunded
Attendance
..
........
18,600
little,
if
anything.
PHIL
F.
ROSBACH
.
ships.
To the Honorable Board of Supervisora
in 1949 Assessment __________$ 8^36.26
It will moan a good deal more work
CASE SZOPINSKI
Number of other adult meeting#
56
I have not hesitated, where any evidence
Ottawa County, Michigan
Attendance
............
1,302
has been brought before me to prosecute for the prosecuting attorneywhich I Revolving'Fund Loss not to be
DICK NIEUWSMA
Gentlemen :
Refunded by Assessment ...... t 834.99
those involved and responsible.By far shall be happy to* undertake, knowing
1, herewith, present the eighteenthAn- Number of other 4-H meeting* ___ 22
Mr. Rosbach moved the adop- nual
Respectfully submitted.
Attendance
.
_____
______
R29
the most of the violators,however, are that our county highwayswill be much
Report of the Ottawa Cpunty Health
FRED VAN WIEREN
tion of the report which motion Departmentcovering the period nf Janjust not being apprehended.
As a result safer.
Of Ottawa County, State of Michigan
Mr. Galien moved that the reYours very truly.
County Drain Commiaeinner prevailed as shown by the follow- uary 1, 1948. to December31. 1948.
the highwaya in the areas referredto are
port be received anti placed on
WENDELL A. MILES
Grand Haven, Michigtn
not safe.
Respectfullysubmitted,
mg vote.
In my opinion,the sheriff's department
Referred to the County Officers
Received and placed; on file.
RALPH
TEN
HAVE,
M.D. file' which motion prevailed.
Yeas Messrs. Gemmen. Vollink,
is doing everything in its power, with the
Report of the County Club
Director
Committee.
facilities available to correct this situaReport of tho Finance Committee Hassold,Hecksel,Lowing, ReenNURSING SERVICES
Agent.
tion. The sheriffis. however, admittedly
October
11.
1949
The
public
health
nur*e
in
Ottawa
ders, Helder, Smallegan, StegenReport of the Buildings and
*1 A TISTICAL RU'OR'l OF
fighting a losing battle.He must have
To the Honorable Board of Superviaora
family health
COUNTY CLUB AGENT
Grounds Committee
ga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Rid- Courtly(ilfersa geni-ralixed
Communication from the
Ottawa County« Michigan
serviceand kervta all familiesregardles*
January
16, 1949 to October I, 1949
First Day's Session
der, Szopinski, Bottema, Slaugh- of race, creed or economic status. Work- Day# in office ------ ---------------- 85.0
October 10. 194t»
Gentlemen
MichiganChildrens Aid Society
Grand
Haven, Micblgtn
Your
Finance
Cqplmitlte
would
reapectter, Walcott, Mohr, Boon. Swart, ing with the private physician,*he aids in Day* in field ...... ...... ...... 133.0
The Ottawa County Board of
requesting an appropriation
fully report that they have examinedall Rosbach, Misner. Harrington, the promotion of good health in children Day* devoted to work with adults 10.0
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors
Supervisors met pursuant to adMr. Galien moved that the com- Of Ottawa County. Michigan
the claims presented to them since the
and adult*,In the prevention of disease, Day* devoted to work with 4-H
journment on Monday, October 10, munication be referred to the Gentlemen
June 1949 eeesionand in pursuance of a Koop, Galien, De Boer, Cross, the control of epidemic* and in the cordub* and other youth ... 210,5
the
year
1949
for
repairs
to
Jail
Frankena
and
Cook.
We herewith submit our annual report for
previous order of Ihis board' we have
rectionof remedial defects. She helps to Number of 4-H dubs organized 73
1949 at 1:30 P.M. and was called Ways and Means Committeewhich
ordered the foregoing paid by the County
and
Rendenct.
prepare expectant parent* for their res- Number of 4-H club member* enNays None.
to order by the chairmanMr. Bot- motion prevailed.
RESIDENCE
Treasurer.
rolled .. ....... .......... .. so4
Mr. Van Wieren. Drain Commis- ponsibilities and to teach them how to
tema.
I 696.11
2<tM0
Baker
Respectfullysubmitted.
car# for their children.She give* bed- Number of farm visit#_ _________212
Communication from the West Flooring
sioner requested that there be in- side care to the sick in the home while Number of office calls ____________.- m2
290.00
Mr. Ter Avest pronouncedthe
PHIL
F.
ROSBACH
Michigan Tourist & Resort
293.91
Rruizengg
MAYNARD MOHR
Carpenter Work
cluded in his budget the sum of teaching aome member of the family how Number of telephonecall* .. .. . 302
invocation.
Association— requesting an
412.90
Plumbing
fluckley
D. E. SMALLEGAN
$1,500.00 for the revolving drain to care for the patient. She ia acquainted Number of new* stories published 37
Present at roll call; Messrs.
183.17
appropriation
Electric Refrigerator
Finance Committee
with the various agencies which afford Number of individualletter# writGemmen, Vollink, Hassold. Heck- Mr. Mohr moved that the com- Painting A Papering
489.00 Bills allowed for July 1949 87.726.69 fund.
Bethka
assistanceto those in need. and. she aids
ten ----- ------ ---. 2n2
143.00 Bills allowed for August, 1949 15,859.74
Mr. Stegenga moved that the in community clinics,emeigencie* and Number of circularletters written 27
Wall-paper
sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder,
munication be referred to the ElectricFixtures
214.16 Bills allowed for September. 1949 $7,601.19 request be referred to the Com- disaster*.
Grand
Haven
Elec
Co.
Number of bulletins distributed.. 378
Smallegan,Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Ways and Means Committeewhich
69.00 Bil.n allowed for October, 1949 $8,429.68
Workman
Sanding Floors
In order to qualify aa a public health Number of radio talk! ..........l
mittee on Ways and Means which
Ter Avest, DeRidder, Szopinski, motion prevailed.
169.40
Kruixenga
Carpenter Work
nurse,
she
must
have
at
least
one
year
Number of method demonstrations
Mr. Rosbach moved the adoption motion prevailed.
B n 1 1 ema, Slaughter. Walcott.
Robinson
16.32
specialized
iludy beyond graduation from
held . ............. ......
18
Report from the Department Linoleum
of the report which motion preMr. Bowen reported that the an- an approved school of nursing. Thia Attendance .... ..... .....
Mohr, Boon. Swart, Rosbach, Mis410
of Agriculture
Total Residence Repairs
$2,586.94 vailed as shown by the following
work includeaa minimum of two months’ Number of training meeting* for
nual
meeting
of
the
Southern
ner, Harrington, Koop, Galien, De
October 2, 1949
JAIL
field experienc*' in
well-organized local 4-H leader* .........
vote: Yeas Messrs. Gemmen, Vol- Michigan
1
Commissioners health
Boer, Cross. Frankena and Cook. Honorable Board of Super cigqrs
WeldingCell Blocks
Ra'du*
$ 100.(6)
departmenL under careful supervi- Attendance .
40
link,
Hassold.
Hecksel,
Lowing,
Repairing Have T roughs
would be held in the City of Grand sion. In Ottawa®Couniy.moit of the
Absent
• Ottawa County
Grtbman Co.
12.60
Number of 4-H achievement day*
J
Grand Haven, Mich.
Reenders. Helder, Smallegan, Strg- Rapids on November 28. 1949 and nurse# have had more thau the minimum Attendance....... . ..
Cement Work. Cell Blocks,Side walk and
l6,uon
Court House Steps
Communicationfrom the State Gentlemen
requirement* in training and experience. Number of other meeting* ....
197.84 enga. Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De
55
requested
that
the
Committee
on
We arc submit ting the following re- Architect.Fisna & SpeciticsUona
Worthing
in oroer to render ‘optimal family Attendance ...
33.92
Association of Supervisors
!.l.‘1
Ridder, Szopinski, B o 1 1 e m a , Good Roads be authorized to atport of the Department'sbees diseasecon- Plumbing
Buckley Co.
2.983.00
lieaith services, there should be one pub- Number of ramp aowdons..
October 4. 1949 trol work in Ottawa county for the 1949 Painting insids of Jail
Bethke
934.00 Slaughter, Walcott. Mohr, Boon, i ten(j.
lic health nurse for every 5.O00 person*. Attendance
____ __
93
Qiairmanof the Board of Supervisors
inspectionseason.
Paintingoutside of Jail, Boiler Room and Garage Bro*»i**t
359. '.8
Swart, Rosbach,Misner, Hatring- | Mr. Cook moved that the Corn- Health departmentsrarely meet thia NOTE: There wa* no Club Agent in th#
Dear Sir:
Number apiariesinspected_______________216 Wire Screening
Cook Hirdwars
ideal ar.o Utlawa County ia no excep21.00
county
from
October
I,
1948
10
.lanuary
ton, Koop, Galien. De Botr, Cross, niittee on Good Roads be autborThe annual meeting of the State Asso- Number dii-eased apiaries_____
2
Material for OfficeCeiling
Baker Co.
69.40
, ,
u1 u tibH* “here each nurse sel ves appraxi- 15. 1919. *
ciation of the Board of Supervisors will Number colonies inspected __ ___ ....*1328 flywood for Office Ceiling
Frankena and Cook.
IZed to attend this meeting Which matelj II.IH'" persons.Each nurse ia aaVan Zylen
23.04
be held January 24th-26th-26th-ly50.
at Number diseased colonics..........
Mr. Galien moved that the ff2 Steel Links
G.H. Stamped Prods.
Nays
None.
8.00
motion
prevailed
as
shown
by
the signed to * district, the size of which ia
the Hotal Olds, Canning, Michigan.
Percentage diseasedcolonies ..... ____ -15% 'j in. Rods threaded A Bent
port lie received ami placed on
Burnside Co.
7.50
following
! determined by the population ami pubA
communication
was
read
from
Delegates should be present from every
The inspectionprogram has again been Chains for Bunks
Van Tol Harware
1.76
__
v„n;..t. 'He health need* in the area. Since the file which motion prevailed.
county. Be sure to have delegateesecure carriedforward during this year as pro- ElectricWiring * Fixture*
Ray Sullivan, .a patient at the \eas Messrs. Gemmen.
Vollink, | rurff jR nnnillgin . een,ra|ilPd
G H. ElectricCo.
107.12
Mr. Cook moved Hint the board
reservationsearly. We have eliminiated vided by the Apiary law. The coopera- 1 Shower end Extra Repairing Work not included
.Muskegon County T. B. Sanitar- Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing Reen- gram aid i* interestedin each member
some of the difficulty we had last year tion of stato and county agencies toin Contract
Buckley Co.
ders, Helder. Smallegan. Stegenga,of the famiij. the am. unt of time .pent adjourn to Monday. October 17,
131.80
ium,
protesting
against
the
prein securing rooms, however, one should gether with boekee|>ersindividuallyard
1949 at 1:30 P.M. which motion
vailing conditions at the Sanitar- Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De
mu6t ^
not delay in making reservationssoon. through their county and state associaToial Jail Repair*
$4,990.76
prevailed.
Rooms are not held after 7 P.M. on the tions has been excellent. The diseas*sitium, and the neglectfulnessof the
Total Repair* for residenceand Jail — $7,577.69
day for which they were engaged. Un- uationin most countiesis now under conFIN A NCE8
GERRITT BOTTEMA,
Respectfullysubmitted,
Doctor and Hoad Nurse in the care
doubtedly,there will be a specialsession trol. There can be expected from time to
EXPENDITURES AND SOURCES OF SITPORI - OTTAWA COUNTY
Chairman.
PHIL F. ROSBACH
of the patients.
of the State Legislature,
making it some- time outbreaks of disease, some serious January
1
m
December
fl.
1948
CASE SZOPINSKI
WILLIAM WILDS,
what difficult for the hotels.
however, these can be readily checked beMr.
Mohr
moved
that
the
comSERVICE
BASIC
HEALTH
DICK NIEUWSMA
Following is a list of Lansinghotel*: fore spreading and causing seriouslosses
Clerk.
SOURCE OF SUPPORT
munication he referred to the
Buildinr and Ground* Comm.
DetroitHotel— 111 N. Grand . Phone 91622 with nearly nil the bee populatedcounties
FEDERAL
COUNTY
STATE
OF EXPENDITURE
TOTAL
Mr. Rosbach moved that the reHealth Committee,for investiga- ITEM
Grand Hotel — 101 E. Grand
$
3.910
now giving financialassistance.
$44,288
$
3,600
.....
..
$51,691
Tota ....... .............. — River __________
Phone 62413
The present trend in soil conservation port be adopted which motion for an appropriation for $150.00 for 4 H tion and report which motion pre- Salaries ________________________
3.500
3.910
. ...... .. 34.506
21.39*
Fifth Day's Session
Lansing Hotel— 332>7 So.
practice*requires the sowing of larger prevailed.
s.ris
..... 5.818
Travel
........ .... ........ ..
Club Activities.
vailed.
Washington
___________
Phone 46926 acreages of legumes, many of which will
6.083
Mr. Rosbach reported the inSupplies A Contingent .. .. ...... . 6.o:s3
Very truly your*,
Mr.
Lowing
moved
that
the
matThe
Board of Supervisorsmet
Olds Hotel-126 W. Michigan
be harvested for seed. This togetherwith
202
•-••12
Viaion
_____________
William H. Var.de Water, Sec'y-Mgr.
ter of an appropriationof $300 for TB Can* finding ....... ...... 1.129
pursuant to adjournmenton MonAre. ______ _____
Phone 69155 the increasedplanting of both large and adequate toilet facilities in the
1.329
Holland
Chamber
of
Commerce
Porter Hotel— 601 Townsend .Phone 21491 small fruit crops will require the polli- court house.
3.. 07
_______ 3.707
day, October 17, 1949 at 1:30 P.M.
X-ray Equipment ____
Referred to the Committee on 4H activities at the Berlin Fair Estimated
RooseveltHotel— 220 Seymour Phone 21471 nating service of more honeybees than
Mr. Mohr moved that the matPopulation: 73,76n
and was called to order by the
and
$200.00
for
the
Hudsonville
Ways
and
Means.
So. LansingHotel— ILiO’/a
heretofore.
*"
cent#
Per
capita
annual
cost
(AH
source*
:
76
ren>*
'County
Funds
ter be referred to the Buildings
chairman Mr. Bottema.
So. Washington. ......
Phone 48817
An adequate diseasecontrolprogramIs
Report of the Drain Commissioner Fair he referred to the Ways and The basic health aervirea of a local h*-a!th department are:
Strand Hotel-122 So. Grand .Phone 42218 necessary to maintain the state'shoney and Grounds Committee which moMr. Galien pronounced the inCollectionand analysisof vital atatisties
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COUNTY Meant? Committee which motion
WentworthHotel— 201 E.
bee population and thereby insure maxi- tion prevailed.
Control of communicable di**n»e
vocation.
prevailed.
DRAIN
COMMISSIONER
Michigan _____________________
Phone 43019 mum pollination in fruit and setd producControl of environmental sanitation
Report of the Abstracting
To The Honorable Board of Supervisora
Present at roll call: Messrs.
Mr. Mohr moved that the Board
The annual dues for Ottawa County ing areas of Michigan.
Improvementof maternal and child health
Of Ottawa County
Committee
Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold. Heckara 116 for 1960. According to the ByIn order to hold the gains which we
adjourn to Thursday,October 13,
Adult hygiene
Gentlemen
lawa, duet are based on the assessedval- have made in your county and to make T OTHE HONORABLE BOARD OF
sel. Lowing. Reenders.Helder,
Laboratory service#
1 have the honor of submitting to you 1949 at 1:30 P.M. which motion
uation as fixed by yonr Board of Super- furtherprogress in Foulbrood eradication, SUPERVISORS,OTTAWA COUNTY.
Health education
Smallegan, Stegenga. Nieuwsma,
my annual report for the period from Oc- prevailed.
visors.These should be paid before the it will requirean appropriationof $250.00 MICHIGAN
OTHER
EXPENDITURES
ADMINISTERED
tober 1, 1948, to October 1, 1949. tThia
Ter Avest. De Ridder. Szopinski,
Gentlemen :
meeting held in January.
for the 1950 seaaofl.
GERRITT
BOTTEMA,
SOURCE
OF
SUPPORT
Your* truly.
Your Committee on Abrtractingreaped- complyingwith Act 365 of P.A. 1925.1
The reductionin ‘lliseaseIn your counChairman. ITEM OF
TOTAL
COUNTY
STATE Bottema. Slaughter,Walcott,
ASSESSED DRAINS THIS YEAR
. W. E. DENNISON.Prea.
ty could not have been possible if it had fully report*that we have made a
*15.540 Mohr. Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Mis*
Total ...... .
........ ....... .... ....... $47,441
$31,601
WILLIAM WILDS,
J. SCHEPERS,Secy-Treat.
not been for the Splendidcooperationre- thorough atudy of (he Tract Syatem Index Blair— Grand Haven Twp ......... $ 1,067.00
Tuberculoai*Treatment_ _____
44.509
28.i5«9
16.940
Cory A Bishop— GeorgetownA
ner, Harrington. Koop, Galien. Pt
Clerk. Contagion --------P.S. The third annual Michigan Rural ceived from your Board during the past in the office of the Registerof Deeds and
1.704
1.704
Jameetown
Twp*.
_______________
_ 1.609.00
Boer. Cross. Frankena and Cook,
Rabies _____
1.228
1.228
Health Conference, will be held in Civic several years and for which we wish to find the tame to be inadequateand cum- Henshaw— Georgetown Twp. ___
9.2*2.00
berfome.
Auditorium, Grand Rapida, October 28th- thank you.
Absent None.
It should be noted that the above e\
Respectfullysubmitted.
Thia lystem was let up aa a ten ice to Houseman—GeorgetownTwp. _ 1.227.00
Wth-1949. A Conference very much worthpenditureeare lor the cost of treatment sel. Lowing, Reenders, Helder,
The journal of the fourth day'a
Knauf-Wright Twp. ........ 3.598.00
MICHIGAN
DEPARTMENT
OF
Third
Day's
Session
the
public,
but.
due
to
the
type
of
system
while.
of certain acute communicabledisease
session was read and approved.
AGRICULTURE
employed,ha* practicallydefeated the Maplewood— Holland City A HolThe Board of Supervisor# met born by the county and the coat of hoe- Smallegan,Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Report of the Ways and Meant
land Twp. ilnter-Countyj
364.00
Don P. Barrett.State Apiarist purpose for which it was created. We,
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the
Ter
Avest,
De
Ridder.
Szopinski,
pursuant to adjournment on piulitatlonn<J treatment of tuberculoApiary InspectionService
a* a Committee, believe it would be to Midway t Re-as*ea*ment.i—
County Treasurer be authorized
'It Twp. ________________
rv„»„u __
»'» P»tienta who are reaulentaof Ottawa Bottema. Slaughter. Walcott, Committee.
Mr. Hecksel moved that the re- the beat interests of the County to set up MoiParen
4w.ou Thursday, October 13, 1949 at :
,r# pinpfrly r,„si(i,d „
Or toiler 17, 1948
to issue a warrant in the sum of
40c;. Blendon A ZeeMohr. Boon, Swart, Rosbach. Mis- Honorable Board of Supervisors
a mmpiilied.more efficient, and lest cost363.0# ‘ 1«30 P.M. and was called to order 1 expenditure# for medicalcare and, a*
land Twp*. ...... ........
$15.00 in favor of J. Schepers, port !*e refened to the Ways and ly ayatrm. We recommendthat the Regisner,
Harrington,
Koop,
Galien.
Ottawa County, Michigan
auch. are net preventative basic health
Mean? Committee which motion ter of Deeds be authorizedto purchase the No. 8 — Olive A Holland Twp*. . 3. *00.00 by the Chairman Mr. Bottema.
Secy. & Treasurer of the associaof the department. The depart- De Boer. Cross, Frankena and Gentlemi-n
560.00
prevailed.
needed material*and employ one addition- No. 38 — Holland Twp. ____ _______
Mr.
Smallegan pronounced the aervieff
Your Committeeon Way# bnd Mean#
tion for the annual dues and that
ment
simply
adminia'era
these
fund*
by
and Cook.
al person who ia familiar with property Park-Laketown— Park Twp
herewith recommend that the County
direction of the Board of Supervisors.
any member of this board who CcmmQnication?from Frederick T. deacription*, and aet up the Tract System
I Inter-County
I _________________ 4.2J2.oo | invocation.
Absent
..............
........ to transfer the
Treaiurer be instructed
Present at roll call Messrs.
Miles and Wendell A. Miles
in Ihe proper manner for a period of at Rose— Zeeland Twp. ______________ 887.00
wishes to attend the meeting may
The journal of the third day’s 1 present Dog Fund and Building Fund to
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
October 4th, 1949 lean twenty years prior to the present Sand Creek— Wright A Cheater
1 Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold, Heckdo so and that their actual ex- The Honorable Ottawg County
the Genral Fund account and that hen
COOJ’ERATINGAGENCIES
Twp«. ........... .......... 17.700.00
session was read and approved.
date.
sel, Lowing, Recode™, Helder,
forth all reeript*formerly placed In th*
Health Committeeof Ladies Literpenses be paid by the county which Board of Supervisors,
Mr. Smallegan moved that the Dog
We believe that the syatem should be Vincent— (irand Haven Twp. ... 2,755.00 I Smallegan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Civic
Fund account be placed in the Genary Club, Holland
motion prevailed as shown by the Grand Haven. Michigan
correetedat thia time rather than to pur- Walter*— Robinson, Grand Hareport of the Abstract Committee eral Fund account and that all diahuraaSponsor weekly baby clinie
vPTi A Olive Twp*. _______
$.63300 Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski,
chase additionalmaterial*now needed for
following vote: Yeas Messrs. Gem- Gentlemen:
As«i*t at various clinics conducted by be taken from the table which mo- ment* formerly charged to the Dog Fund
The numbers of the Coopersville Rotary the present Index and to continue with the Worley— Robinson A Grand
Bottema, Slaughter,Walcott,
Ae count be charged to the General Fund
men, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, Club
flealVk Department
Haven Twp*. __________ __ 1,178.00
tion prevailed.
have seriouslyurged for sometime prevent Inefficientmethod.
Mohr,
Boon,
Swart,
Rosbach,
Misaccount.
Aaviat in maintaining the Health DeLowing, Reendehr, Helder, Smalle- past, the strict enforcement of our motor
In the event the Board khouM decide
Mr.
Smallegan
moved
the
adopflF.NRY C. SLAUGHTER
partmentbranch office
Total As**ssm*nt. ........ ..$52!i5.oo ner, Harrington, Koop, Galien, De
gan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Ter vehicla lawa in the community of Coopars- to do County Abstracting,the proposed
tion of the report.
JOHN GALIEN
Boer, Cross, Frankena and Cook. Community Chest. Holland and Grand
Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, Bot- ville. 1 have witnessi-dthe earelessnesa system would be excellentfor that pur- Ottawa County Road
CHARLES MISNER
Haven
Mr. Galien moved as a substi..on for County at Urge ...... $ 6.196.17Absent N-oneof the ir.otoriats who drive on East Ave,
Howevsr, for the time being, it
JOHN TER AVEST
tema, Slaughter, Walcott,Mohr, commonly known as Ravenna Hoad, pose.
Club, Holland
tute motion that the Register of
is not the recommendation of this ComDRAIN ORDERS ISSUED j, IS I The journal of th# second day’s Exchange
NICK COOK
Pay
for
tonaillwtomie#
en
Indigent
Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Misner, which run* north and south past the mittee to enter into this phase of wont. Achterhof___________ _ _____ _________$
Deeds be instructedto start with
ca*e» in Holland
Mr. Slaughter moved the adopj.'oO session was read and approved.
Those who are unfamiliar with the
Harrington, Koop, Galien, De school in Coopersville. The young people,
the new system at once without tion of the report which motion
Provide milk for indigent familiea
and also some of the older folks, drive present aystem are invited to look ever Avink __________________________ 60.00
Report of the Road Commission. Junior League, Holland
Boer, Cross, Frankena and Cook.
additionalhelp at the present time
at a high rate of spied from the com- the Index that is being used and see for Beeline __ __ _______ ______ __ __ __
30.75
October 6, 1949
prevailed.
Provide glaiae* for indigent children
Nays None.
mercial district to the high school,which themselves ita inadequacies.
Berger _ ________________ _
754.00 To the Board of Supervi«or«
which substitutemotion prevailed.
Mr. Frankena moved that w«
Provide O.B. kits #nd layettesfor inig known as main street. U.8. 16 is also
RespectfullySubmitted.
Brandt ________ _________ _________
11.00 of the County of Ottawa:
Mr. Stegenga moved that we recommend to the State Welfare
Communication from the
digent familiea
very dangerous.
Your AbstractingCommittee
Blair ______ _____ _______________ 762.00 Gentlemen
take the report of the Road Com-«
Fund, Holland
It is my opinion that the Villageshould
MnnicipalEmployees Retirement
D. E. SMALLEGAN. Chairman Bosch A Van Huizen
60. 00
________—
Commission Mr. Gerrit Zaagman
We herewith submit our budget for Hummer
Provide free hospitalization
for indigent mission from the table which modesignatethe village limits. »o that there
System
HENRY DE RIDDER
115.75 1950 aa approved at a joint meeting
to succeed himself as a member of
maternity
patient*
is no question as to where the boundary
Bo* A Hulat ________ _ _______ _____ _
WILLIAM KOOP
65.00 with the Good Road* Committeeof the
tion prevailed.
September 12, 1949 begins, and that the villagecould also
the Ottawa County Welfare ComBlendonA Olive __ ^ _______________ 100.00 Board of Supervisors held September 29, Kiwania Queen*, Grand Haven
Mr.
Smallegan
moved
the
adopMr. William Wild*.
Mr.
Stegenga
moved
that
the
Purchaaed
special
equipment
for
the
make some expenditure for the patrol of
mission which motion prevailed.
Brower __________________ _______ _
22.76 1949.
Ottawa County Clerk
dental office at Central School
tion of the report.
report
of
the
Road
Commission
the highways.
Boonstra_________ ______ ____________
1.16.25
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
Mr. Slaughtermoved that we
Grand Haven, Michigan
Lion*
Club.
Holland
and
Zeeland
1 would like to take the liberty to sugMr. Slaughter moved as a sub- Black Creek (Inter-Co.1_______
as to the budget be adopted which
62.25
COMMISSIONERS OF
Dear Mr. Wilds:now
go into a committee of the
Alamance
to
the
blind
! gest that our sheriff'sdepartment be given
38.48
OTTAWA COUNTY
In accordance with the provision* of the sufficient funds to patrol this com- stitute motion that the repot! be Bridge St. _________ ________ _____
Ze-iand club provide# glaues for in- motion prevailed as shown by the whole to considerthe annual budg8.0(1
William Ver Duin
the Municipal Employea* Retirement Act munity for a limitedlime each week, so laid on the table for a few days Conklin --------- --------------- -----following vote:
digent familiea
Cory A Biihop -------------— ..... 1.292.75
et which motion prevailed.
Albert H>ma
No. 135, Public Act* of 1945, we are that the people will become more safety which motion prevailed,
Wive* of Lion* Club, Hudvvnvill#
Yeas Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
32.13
De Wilt ......... ..............
Peter Vxnden Bosch
hereby lending notice of the annual meet- conscious.' Coopersvilleis nol unique in
The board thereuponwent into
Sponsor
well-baby
c.inic
783.00
Hassold. Hecksel. Lowing, ReenPROPOSED BUDGET FOR 195(1
ing of the participatingmunicipalities. this regard: Allendale, Eastmanville. Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
Ladies Literary Club. Zeeland
a committee of the whole with
33.00
January1. 1950 to December 31, 1960
ders.
Helder,
Smallegan.
Stegenga,
The meeting has been railed by (he Board Borculo, Hudsonville,Marne, Jaraeirtown, Board adjourn to Tuesday,OctoSponsor well-baby clinie
Mr. Frankena in the chair to conto be held in the City of Lansingon and a few other places,have a similar ber 11, 1949 at 1:30 P.M. which Elen baa* ........ ..... . .... ... ........ 2,060.00 BalanceCoun% Road January
Local Chapter for Infantile Paralysis, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder,
6.00
Ext NW of Zeeland .............
I. 1950 .... ...... ...
600.00
sider the budget.
Thursday. October 20, 1949. This will be problem.
entit*
county
motion prevailed.
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
125.00 1949 ESTIMATED RECEIPTS
Fryer A Dinkle ______ __________ _
a luncheon meeting held at noon at the
Financial aiiiatanc*in the care of poAfter going over the budget
There is no doubt but what this can
Henahaw
_____ __________________
8,469.81
GERRITT
BOTTEMA,
Gaa
A
Weight
Tax
______ ________ 426. 000. 00
Walcott.
Mohr,
Boon.
Swart.
RosHotel Porter. 501 Townsend Street.
liomyeliti* victims
b« worked out, and if the funds are very
item by item and not completing
40.00 McNitt Receipt* _________
_
67,867.87
Your governing body muat certify to limited,two days, or povMblythree, a
Chairman. Hop ... ... ________________________
bach,
Misner,
Harrington.
Koop.
Free Had Guild. Grand Haven
1,034.79 Board of Supervisor* Park AcHouienian _____ __ _ _____ _ __
the Board the names of two delegates. would t,nd ,0 Clirb ,hil wanIon
Provide hospitalizationfor indigent Galien. De Boer, Cross, Frankena the deliberations.Mr. Stegenga
WILLIAM WILDS,
Heckael .. ____________________
6.75
count. Approp. ______
11.000.00
moved that we arise from the
one of whom shall be an officer and one i disrespectfor the lives of our loved ones.
ra*e»
Clerk. Huiz'nga No. 2 _________________
23.25 Board of Supervisors Road Acand Cook.
_
municipal employe, to repreeent your Ihe citizenry look to your Honorable
Rotary Club, Grand Haven, Holland and
committee of the whole which mo30.75
count
Approp.
..
.
________
49,000.00
Nays
None.
municipalityat the meeting, it i* the de- Board for immediate action, and help.
Zeeland
20.25 Miscellaneous Receipts ______
8,000.00
aire $f the Retirement Board that your
Mr. Harrington moved that in tion prevailed.
Aa»i*t in car# of crippledchildren and
Respectfully.
10.00 hederal Aid __________
Second
Day's
Session
I .at bam
-------------------------lu.000.00
Mr. Stegenga moved that we
governing body designate two alternate*
adult*
HtEDEKlCK T. MILES
case
the Road Commission is short
246.27
Maplewood ------------------------who may aerve in ca»e the principals
adjourn to Tuesday. October 18,
Provide transportationto clinics
October 5. 1949
The
Board
of
Supervisors
met
255.00
of
funds
for
their
pay
roll
during
357.1.867.87
Morren
_____
_____________________
named cannot attend the meeting.
Grand Haven cjub pay* for tonsillectoHon. Board of Supervisor*
1949 at 1:30 P.M. which motion
112.24 DISBURSEMENTS January 1,
pursuant to adjournmenton Tues- Number 8 ______ ______________ __
In order to plan for the lunrheon it la County of Ottawa,
this year that the Ways and Means
mies op indigent ra»e*
472.00
1950 to December31. 1960
important that we know aa soon a* po»- Grand Haven, Michigan
day, October 11, 1949 at 1:30 P.M. Number 38 ....... ............. .
Community Child Study Club, Grand Ha- Committee be authorized to loan prevailed.
Number 24 A Br. --------------- 1,160.98 General Bond* A Inter**!_______$ 12,00(1.00
aibU whether you are going to *end rep- Attention
GERRITT BOTTEMA,
and
was
called to order by the Park-Laketown---------------- 144.25 Bridge Bonds A Interest ____ 26,000.00 ven
them sufficientfunds to carry
reaentativea.Will you. therefore,kindly
Chairman.
Sponsor well-babyclinic
Mr. WilliaipWild*. County Clerk
Chairman
Mr.
Bottema.
779.72
them
through
which
motion
preJ’arks _______________________________
11.000.00 Parent-Teacher
report promptly the names of the people ’,f
Association*, all comWILLIAM WILDS.
11.68 Citie* A Village* .......... 90,000.00
Ruah
Creek
---------------------who will be representingyour municipal-, „
vailed.
has been c.ii*d. from , Mr. Swart pronouncedthe invomunities
Clerk.
•Sand Creek A Ext. ______________ 374.60 Construction A Betterment*114.000.no
ity at thil name.
Aaaixt with preschool round-up and all
Report of the Agricultural
j time to time thruuglioutthe l*!>t few cation.
110.76 Maintenance ______
Schneider ....................
207,867.87
Sincerelyyour*.
phaiei
of
school
health
program*.
j month* to numerou* flagrant violation* Present at
roll
call;
Messrs.
Agent.
69.01
Standpipe_ _______________ _________
New Equipment......
40,000.00
DONALD OHARA
American legion: Veteran# Counaeling
;of t.affir which have taken place
VoUmk, HaSS.old,Heck- Truman ---------------------- 2.919.00 Balance on Hand, Dect-mber
Executive Secretary.
Sixth Day's Session
Center: Legal Aid: Red Crow
STATISTICALREPORT OF COUNTY
60.00
Totten
........
. ................
31,
1960
60,000.00
Referred to the County Officers 1Dl,refct(,d o( ci,jz*M. The*# ob- > sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder,
All intereated
in the general healthand
AGRICULTURAL
AGENT
The Board of Supervisors met
Vincent A E\'U ------ - ------------- 2.291.00
welfara of veterans and their fami* viou* violationshave resultedin a large i Smallegan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma,
October 1. 1948 to October 1, 1949 . , pursuant to adjournmenton Tues6.75
Virginia Park ---- ----- ---------$670,867.87
liiw
Day*
in
office
........
.......
2,405.30
Ter Avest* De Ridder, Szopinski, Walter* .......... .................
PROPOSED 1960 PROGRAM
m!;# day, October 18, 1949 at :30 P.M.
JProfeaaional
and Lay Health Committee*
Bottema, Slaughter,Walcott, Mohr, Welling ............... ........... 87 u.95 Equipment _______________ I 40,000.00 whjr|, art jn advisory capacity to tha Day* in field ........... ...........
Day* d (noted to work with adult*.. 172.5 and was railed to order by the
854.50 Construction
Worley
----------------- ------------Health Department
Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Misner,
Day# devotedto work with 4-H
chairman Mr. Bottema.
For 40-60 matching Townihip
Physician* Health Committee of the
club* and other youth .........
20.5
Harrington, Koop, Galien, De
*29,599.46
fund* ..... .......... I *4,000.00
Mr. De Ridder pronounced the
Ottawa County Medical Society
Number
of
county
project
leader#
293
COMPLETED DRAINS SINCE LAST
Boer, Cross, Frankena and Cook.
Bridge on Black River beDental Health Committee
invocation.
Number
of
farm
vlaita
............. 839
REPORT
tween Sec. 30 A 31 ZeeAbsent none.
Holland School Health Committee
Number of office call* _____ _ ....... UI86
Present at roll rail: Messrs.
Park-Laketown Imer-County I — Park
16,"00.00
land Twp .....
Grand Haven School Health Committee Number of telephone call* ...... 1,956
The journal of the first day’s Twp.
Gemmen. Vollink.Hassold. HeckPrime A Seal the following
County Board'of Education Staff
Number
of
new*
»terie*
published.
175
session was read and approved.
Rene- -Zeeland Twp.
Road*:
sel. Lowing. Reenders. Helder,
Michigan Departmentof Health
Number of individualletterawritWaltArs— Grand Haven, Robinaon A Olive
N. of Denniaon3 Mi.
A memorial chapel at a new
IJ.8. Public Health Service
Communication from Ihe
Smallegan,
Stegenga, Nieuwsma,
ten
...........
1.211
Twp.
E. of Conklin 2 Mi.
C hildren # Fund of Michigan
VA hospital now under construcCoopersville Rotary Club
Number of circular ItttoM WriUtn 4ftr
Ter Avest. De Ridder. Sznpinski,
Worley— Grand . Haven A RobinaonIwp. — N. of Ohearna Cor. 2 M(. West
Michigan
Children's
Center
Number of bulletin# distributed2.234
Coopersville,
Micnigan Blr.ir— Grand Haven Twp.
tion at Elsmere, Md., is expected
M-50 to AllendaleCemetery 2
Bottema, Slaughter. Walcott,
Ottawa County Judge of Probate
October 10, 1949
Number of radio talka ______ ....... I
Morren— Blendon A Zeeland Twps.
Mi.
to bear the name of Dr. Donald
Ottawa County Department of SocialWel- Number of method demonxtrationa
Mohr. Boon. Swart. Rosbach, MisT6 the Honorable Board of Supervisora, Maplewood—Holland Twp. A Holland City
W. of Drenthe 4 Mi. _______
40,000.00
fare
W. Cheff of Wilmington, Del., who
ner, Harrington. Koop, Galien, De
held
.....
----- 16
Ottawa Count}, Micnigan.
Vincent— Grand Haven T wp.
WaverlyRoad S of M-50 4 Mi.
Ottawa
County
Sheriff'*Department
Attendance.... ______ .’... ____ ... — 1.624
was killed on Iwo Jima April 17,
Gentlemen :
Boer, Cross. Frankena and Cook.
No. 8— Olive A Holland Twpa.
Grade A Gravel as Federal
At the regular meeting of the Coopers- Hen* haw— Georgetown
Aid Project _______ _____ ____ 20.000.00 KOLLA-LANDWEHR FOUNDATION.Inc. Number of training meetingsfor
1945.
Absent None.
During
1948,
the
Foundation
made
dilocal leader* . .....
3
villa Rotary Club, held October 4. the No. 3#— Holland Twp.
5.000.00
Betterments ______________ .......
Dr. Cheff, a brother of P, T.
The journal of the Fifth day’s
rect financialcontribution*to eix health Attendance_____ ......._______________ I*
matter of traffic aafety and the enforce, Houaeraan— Georgetown Twp.
needs of school childrena* shown in the Number of training meeting* for
session was read and approved.
Cheff of Holland, was company
mem of our traffic lawa wax brought to Cory A Biihop— Georgetown A Jamestown
8114.000.00
following tabulation.
local 4-H leaden _____
.... 1
the attention of the Club, which conHiata
Twpa.
Communicationfrom the Farmcommanderof the medical battalParka:
40
of 44 of the Business and Professional Truman - Polkton Twp.
CONTRIBUTION Attendance __________
.$ 3,000.00 SERVICES
Overdraft________________
_ ____
ers
Union.
ion of the 77th infantry' division at
Knauf— W’right Twp.— Nearly completed
men of Coopersville.
Operating Expense.............. 2,000.00 Clothing________________ _ _______ _____ 8 699.26 Number of adult achievement alaya 2
Mr. Boon moved that the comthe time of his death. He held the
By a unanimous vota the secretary Sand Creek A Ext.-Wright A Cheater Relocating Road at North
Vitamins _____________ _______ —
58.50 Attendance ______ __________ ____ 840
2
munication be received and placed
was instructed to write your honorable Twpa.— Under construction
$74.02 Number of 4-H achievement day#
rank of fcaptain.
Beach ........ .. .... 2.600.00 Milk ....
Attendance .....
... ..... ----- 870
Tonsillectomies.Vision Correcbody requesting that at your next seson file which motion prevailed.
RelocatingA Remodeling ConREPORT ON UNFINISHED AND
The new hospitalis expected to
5
sion earnest consideration be given to
8.600.00
tion and Medical .......___________922.60 Tour# conducted _______________
NEW DRAINS
cession at North Beach ...
Report of the Committee on Agbe named after Sgt. William L.
91
Lunch** ___ _______
643.60 Attendance___________
the appropriationof adequate fundi lor Hasaevoorf— Holland Twp.— No aunty.
riculture.
HO.(d) Number of other adult meetings ... 96
Nelson of Middletown,Md., who
a more efficientpetroling of the high- Mulder— Olive Twp.— No sufficient outlet.
t 11.000.00 Teeth ___________________________
Grand Haven, October 18. 1949
Attendance
...... . .4,1172
waya of Ottawa County, especiallyin Fryer A Dinkle-Cheiter Twp. No drainwas posthumouslyawarded thp
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the
Mr. Galien moved that the re- To the Honorable Board of Superviaor#
$ 2.807.9*
the areas outsideof the eiliee of Holland, age district.
Ottawa County, Michigan
Congressional Medal of Honor.
Grand Haven anil Zeeland.
Kieft— Grand Raven Twp.— Will bo let. proposed budget be laid on the
Mr. Misner moved that the re- port he receivedand p.aeed on file Gentleman:
Sen. J. Allen Frear, Jr., has
The death toll on the highwaya of the Hecksel— CrockeryTwp. — New applica- table until tomorrow’ssession port be received and placed on file which motion prevailed.
Your committee of Agriculture recomCounty is far too high, and it is impostion, survey completed.
proposed that a plaque be placed
which motion prevailed.
Report of the Home Demonstra- mend* that the work of the Agricultural
which motion prevailed.
sible for the sheriff and his deputies to Crockery No. 2— Crockery Twp.— Taxee
Agent. 4-H Club Agent and Home Demin the new chapel designating it
Mr. Bowen reported that the
petrol ^the highwayaas should be done.
not paid.
Mr. Stegenga moved that the tion Agent.
onatration Agent be continued for th#
as the Dr. Donald W. Cheff MemBTATiS'Ut AL REPORT OF HOME
With another car or two, appropriately Standpipe— Holland Twp.— Obtainingre- Road Commission had an oppor- board adjourn to Friday. October
ensuing year of I960.
DEMONSTRATION AGENT
lease of right of way.
painted, and additional,uniformedoffiorial chapel, an action favored by
tunity to sell some lots owned by 14, 1949 at 1:30 P.M. which moAnd we turther recommend that Leo
Ortotar I, 1948 to October 1, 1949
cers, thia Chib believaathat the accident Virginia Park (Intar-County)—Park Twp.
Arnold. AgriculturalAgent, Dean Troop,
the NewcastleCounty Medical sothe
county
and
that
they
also
had
tion prevailed.
Day* in office .. — —
— ... 77.4 4-H
—Ready to let.
and death rate on Ottawa roads can defClub Agent and Grace Vander Kolk,
ciety.
Achterhof— Blendon Twp.— Declared necea- an offer to exchange some lots
initelybe lowered.
GERRITT BOTTEMA, Day# in field ... ---- - ------ ---- -- 189.6 Home Demonatrallon Agent be retained
devoted to work with adult*. 133.4
We trust tbit matter will be given aary by Board of Determination.Ready with private parties.
Dr. Cheff's wife, 10-year-old
Dr. Donald W. Cheff
Chairman. Day*
In their preeent position*.
Day* devoted 'in work with 4-H
for aurvay.
Mr. Galien moved that the ProsAll af whleh la respectfullysubmitted.
son and six-year-olddaughterlive of a chapel in our new Veterans your consideration.
WILLIAM WILDS.
dubs and other youth --------- 133.6
Draght— AllendaleTwp.— Waiting for aurRespectfully submitted, JOHN HASSOLD
ecuting Attorney be instructed to
in Wilmington.His mother; Mrs. Administration hospitalwhere pa68
.
Clerk. Number of county projectleaders _
By: C. J. LUBBEN. Secretary.
LOUIS VOLLINK
66
Ottawa
Creek— Aliendaia Twp.— Waiting draw up the proper resolutions
N'umber-of 4-H club* organized
Paul P. Cheff, lives in Grand tients may seek spiritualsolace
Mr. Boon moved that the com- for aurvey.
• JOHN H. GEMMEN
Number of 4-H club members enfor
the
sale
and
exchange
of
the
ERVIN HECkSF.L
Rapids.
or give thanks for their recovery munication be referred to the DeWitt— Blendoa Twp.— Waiting for aurrolled ------- ------ ----- ------- 680
Fourth Day's Sassion
ROY H. LOWING
lots which motion prevailed.
There are three brothers, P. T. is just as important in every way County Officer# Committee• which vey.
Number of Home Demonstration
Mr. Hassold moved the adoption
Communication from the ServThe Board of Supervisors met club member*
667
.. .....r..
Black Creek of Zeeland (Inter-County)—
of Holland, Stanley of Grand as is the physical care which the motion prevailed.
186
Survey in progreea.
of the report which motion preice Unit of the Salvation Army re- pursuant to eadjournmenton Fri- Number of farm viaita ---Rapids and Phil of Miami, and a hospital will provide. It is fitting, Conmunication from the Holland Beeline—
120
RobinsonTwp.— Ready fer aur- questing an appropriation.
of office call* ______ __
vailed.
day, October 14. 1949 at 1:80 Number
sister, Mn. Edith Shroyer of too, Jiat this new chapel be namChamber of Commerce
801
Number of telephonecalls _____
vey.
Mr. Mohr reported that the
P.M.
and
wa*
called to order by Number .of new# atoriei publiahed.
Mr.
Boon
moved
that
the
comOctober
11,
1848
IS
Bosch
A
Van
Hnisen—
Robinaon
Twp,—
Miami. His father, the late Rev. ed in memory of Dr. Cheff, who
committeeon County Officershad
Mr. William Wild*, County Clerk
munication be referred to the Com- the Chairman Mr. Bottema.
Number of IndividualletterswritReady to lat.
P. P. Cheff, was formerly pastor had dedicated his life to the ser- Ottawa County Board of Supervisor#
281
Boa- Park Twp. Ready to let
----- investigatedthe matter of patrolMr. Mohr pronouncedthe invo- ten ... ---------------mittee on Ways and Meant which
of Hope church in Holland.
Number of circularlettera written 24
Dry (InterConntg)— Application.Waiting motion prevailed.
vice of others, but like so many Grand Haven, Michigan
ing the highways and would reccation.
Dear
Mr.
Wilds:
1.248
for survey.
Number of bulletin*distributed
Commenting on the new chapel, of his comrades died in defense
ommend that the highways should
Report of the Committee tn
Present at Roll Call; . Messrs. Number of method demonstration*
Wa hareby request your honorable body Ruah Creek— GeorgetownTwp.— Not aeeSenator Frear said,v "The presence of our liberty."
(Continued on Page 7)
aaaarjr.
Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold, Heck- bald ------- ----- ---------Buildings and Grounds.

PROCEEDINGS

number of unnectMarjr accidents,many
of them resultingin fatalities. This situation is particularlytrue in concentrated
areas of population not having full time
police patrol protection
Conklin and
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Nurse _ ____ _______

Nona

Supervisors

.

Nurse

.

_______

3.010.00
2.800.00

.

(ConcludedFrom Page 6)
be patroled under the supervision
of the sheriff.
Mr. Ter Avest moved that we
include in the budget $2,000.00
for the expense of petroling the
highways by the sheriff’s department and that it come under the
jurisdictionof the committee on
County Officers which motion
prevailed as shown by the follow-

mums, pompons *nd daisies.
ten of hlirhwaya,roada and atmto ara
The bride is the daughter of an alwoluta nterstity to our aeonomle
tiff for the purfoaa of moving agriculMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vegtcr of tural tiriulucU.merchantUeproducts and
products to their respective
Zupthen and the groom is the son niHiiufiirtuml
market*, uml,
WHEREAS, a good system of highway*,
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Hart of

1,100.0#
1.010.00

—
Nurse
----------

.

.

....

NEWS THURSDAY DECEMBER 15, \?19

Nuree

2.700.00
2.300.00

Executive Secretary
Clerk
Clerk
Extra Clerical.. — .....
Dental Assistant ......
Dentist (partialsalary)

1.850.00
1.760.00

——_

Allendale. *
Mrs Justin Leenheer of

600.00
1.600.00

I 49,3*0.00
Travel

--

:

Health Officer

I

000.00
000.00
000.00
000.00
000.00
000.00
000.00
000.00
000.00
000.00
000.00

Sanitarian------- --

Assistant Sanitarian
Supervising Nurae
Senior Nurea --

—
—
—
Nurse
—
-- ------

ing vote:
Yeas Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
Hassold,Hecksel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Smalleran, Stegenga,
Nieuwsma, De Ridoer. Szopinski,

___

Nurse

_____

Nun.

__ — ---- ---

Nurse
Nurve
Nurse

Bottema, Slaughter,Walcott,
Mohr, Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Mis-

____

9.900.00

Suppliea A Contingent
Vision Correction —
TB Case Finding

2.600.00
200.00

—

ner, Harrington, Koop, Galien, De
Boer, Cross, Frankena and Cook.
Nays None.

--

1,000.00

t

Mr. Slaughtermoved that we

—

October 10. 1949
To the Honorabla Hoard of Suparviaor*
Ottawa County, Michigan

UWm"mmlttre on WAYS * MEANS

Medical

"

»

».

1M

etc.

Exame, Irumne,

Forest

old-people'svisiting room in. the
City hall Thursday and unanimously adopted resolutions to be
sent to the United State* Senat*
in Washington.Copies of the resolution*also will be sent to Sen*.
Ferguson, Luca*, Myers and Vice
President Alben Barkley.
It Is estimated that the increase
of 70 per cent, if approvedby the
Senate, would affect more than
200 people in Holland and vicinity.
Committees have been appointed
to canvass the city and vicinity
for signature*of old-age and survivor pension recipients.
The resolution*ask for approval of the Social Security Act*
Amendment In January,1950, as
one of the first official matter*
up for consideration.

Cars Come Together
At Local Crossing
Two car« collided at

the Inter-

hereby appointedas the Ottawa and Zeeland Lions clubs joint section of Central Ave. and 17th
Both Ann Hart and Tommy County Canvassing Board which
Christmas meeting for the blind St.. Thursday afternoon.
Draft, niece and nephew of the motion prevailed.
They were driven by Albert
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the or Dec. 14 in Hope church. He is Klomparensof route 5, and Wilma
groom, were flower girl and ring
Edward
H.
Paine
of
Michigan
board adjourn to Monday, Octobearer
I/)uise Bouman of 41 Eaat 15th
Robert Hart brother of the ber 21, 1949 at 1:30 P.M. which City. Ind.
St.
Paine
is
a
noted
speaker
and
groom was best man and ushers motion pnwnijedj
Klomparens told police he waa
GERRITT BOTTEMA. has traveled extensivelyin the watching
were Charles Smith and Rudolph
a car coming from the
Chairman.
Americas
and
Europe
His
hobby
De Vree
other way and didn’t aee the
WILLIAM
WILDS,
is stamp collecting. He is a 32nd
A reception for 100 guests was
Clerk. degree Mason, a Scouter, and Le- Bouman car. The other driver aaid
held in the church parlors.Servshe stopped or alowed down
gionnaire and is active in welfare
ing were the Misses Elizalieth
enough
to shift geari to let ancircles in Michigan City, holding
E:*hth Day'* Session
Vander Kolk, Nella and Shirley
other southboundcar go through
the
office
of
director
for
the
UnBrouwer. Florenceand Margaret
The Board of Supervisorsmet
the Intersection.
ited Charities.
Teuiiie, Saran Kocman Margaret
adjournmenton MonBob Boa, 8, of 51 East 17th St.,
Besides
being
a
past
president,
Van Dyken and Duetta Luurtday, October 24, 1949 at 1:30 P.M. Paine has held other offices In and Either Schana of 30 East
sema.
17th St., were Hated aa witnesses.
The bride is employed at H. L. and was called to order by the Lions International.
They were atanding on a nearby
chairman
Mr.
Bottema.
Hubbell ManufacturingCo. Zeecomer.
Mr. Koop pronouncedthe involand and the groom is a trucker
Former Chicago Man

TOTAL COUNTY APPRO- #nn ftn
PRIATION _____________* 81.690.00
HOSPITALIZATION:

Conm.iw

rood* and street* is an absolute necessity
the yi'in-ralmoving of passenger trafand for our resort business,and,
WHEREAS, 11 is necessary to repair,,
rebuildand constructnew roads and highways in order to malntnin a proper hnlance with our present economic system
and transportationneeds.
NOW THEREFORE.HE IT RESOLVED
thnt this body formally request and urge
(lie I^uislatureat Its next session, whether it t* specialor regular, to *i?f th#
matter of increasedrevenues for road and
street purpose priority on ita agenda, and
to take affirmativeaction In providing
for inrn-asedand additional revenues for
road and street purpose*.
RR IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that n
eepy of this resolutionbe made a permanent part of the record* of this mating slid that copies hereof be forwarded
to the Governorof the State of Michigan. the State Highway Department, the
State Senator and State Representativelit
the District, the Office of the Michigan
Municipal league and the Office of tbs

chrysanthemums and pompons.

-

adoption.
Grand Haven, Michigan

Recipient* of Federal Old-Age
and survivor pension* filled the

bridesmaids. All are sisters, of the
bride. The maid of honor wore an
County Road Association.
orchid taffeta gown and carried a
Mr. Stogengn moved the adop
colonial bonquet of white and ycl- tion of the resolution which moEdward H. Paint
Iwo chrysanthemumsand pom- tion prevailed.
A
past president of the Interpons The bridesmaids wore gowns
Mr. Mohr moved that Messrs.
of yellow taffeta and carried Janies Scott, Peter G. Damatra rational Association of Lions
orchid and white bonquets of and John Wichers be and they are clubs will speak at the Holland

1,700.00

| 62,060.00
reconveneas a committee of the
TOTAL
whole to considerthe budget which Less:
suit Fund* _
_________
_________ 1
motion prevailed.
U.S.P.H.S.—General Health . <>*8* ®*
The Board thereuponwent into U.SJ’.H.S.—T.B. Control
2.420.00
a committee of the whole with
11,250.00
Mr. Frankena in the chair to consider the budget.
TOTAL COUNTY APPROAfter going over the budget
ventStiv*Services .i 51.710.00
carefully Mr. Slaughtermoved
that the committee do now rise
which motion prevailed.
leee State Subsidy ~ 24,160.00
After the rising of the Commit.9 28,880.00
tee of the whole the committee
through its chairman reported ContagionTreatment-GeneralMOO.OO
Rabies TreatmentFund
100.00
that the committeehad gone over
I
29,980.00
the budget item by item and rec-

ommended its

By Old Age Pensioners

for
fic

Grove played the wedding marches and accompanied Miss Doris
Ensing, soloist,who sang "Because” and ‘The Lord's Prayer."
The bride wore a slippersatin
gown styled with a square neckline. long sleeves and a full skirt
ending in a long train. Her fingertip veil was held in place by a
beaded headdress. She earned a
bouquet of white chrysanthemums
and pompons.
Miss Grace Vegtcr attended the
bride as maid of honor and Misses
Henrietta and Joan Vegter were

1,500.00

Adopted

Resolution* Are

Lions Speaker

,

0(|

100.00

Conveyance-Afflictedchildren 125.00
1
at thi. sessionof the Boa;d. the follow335.00
ing sum. of money to be used and di»tributed during the year I960 ndthat JUSTICE COURT:
am* be referred to the Committe* on
Justice Fees
-------- 9 1,600.00
250.00
Printing A Binding ------Taxet and Apportionment
86.00
Witness Fees . ......
The salaries of all County Officer,are
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hart
86.00
Jury Fees —
in lieu of ail feet, unlea. otherwise .paccation.
(de Vries photo) for Home Service bakery.
150.00
Steno. Fees ---- —
ified under the Statutea.
Present nt^roll call: Messrs.
lived In Holland three year*.
60.00
Illness
Mr. and Mrs. Hart left on a Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold,Heck- Dies of
It i. understood that the “lary aa
Rev. John
Medical Exams
Zutphen Christian Reformed marriage vows.
body
taken to the
•iied for the Sheriff ahall include the u*e
wedding
trip
to
Kentucky
and
Visser
road
the
double
ring
cere14,030.00 church was the scene of a wedsel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder,
of his two (2) car. within the County
Otto Charles Rennhack, 66, died Matz Funeral home, Chicago, this
upon
their
return
will
live
on
mony
before
a
setting
of
palms,
»nd he .hall be allowed
P« COUNTY AGENT-JUVENILE COURTS ding Dec. 1 when Miss Irene VegSmallegan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Thursday at the home of hi* niec« afternoon. Burial will take place
mile for the use of hia car on officla
10.00 ter and Gordon Hart spoke their ferns, bouquets
chrysanthe- route 5, Grand Rapids.
Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, and nephew, Mr. and Mri.. John Monday.
Due* ---- -----*
business out.ide the County. He .hall
75.00
Conference E.xj>*n»*
Bottema, Slaughter,W a 1c o 1 1, Steininger, route
,|,o be allowed to retain the per diem
86.00
Arrangementswere by Clarence
following
Postage — .........
—
and mileage paid by the State for con100.00
Mr. Boon moved that we ad- members of the Ottawa County Mohr. Boon. Swart, Roshach, Mis* lingering Illness.Rennhack had Mulder.
printing A Binding
150.00
veying
..
Stationery A Office Suppliea
Adult Hnapitnlixation
8 so.ooo.no j0U1.n t0 Friday, October 21, 1949 Welfare Commission to appear be- i ner, Harrington, Koop, Galien, De
The Public Health Officer., eight 8|
150.00
Telephone A Telegram* --Infirmary
A
Poor ...... f ^.ooo.'oout 1:30 P.M. which motion pre- fore this board at our next meet- Boer, Cross, Frankena and Cook.
Public Health Nur.es. Sanitarian,A.»l»t60.00
Tr*vel and Conveysnc* --intemt of the County to ao pure ha**: of Ottawa, la hereby empoweredaa4 la
,nt Sanitarian,County Agricultural Furniture A Fixture* ---26.00
| ing which will he held on Monday,
Absent None.
THEREFORE. IT IS RESOLVED that appointed agent to punkas* gad ac#ulr*
Agent, 4-H Agent and Drain Lommi.- Freight A Expret* .. ------10.00
J46.HOO.OO
October 24, 1949 at 1:30
The journal of the seventh day s thi* Hoard, having the power to pur- *ueh land* for and on behalf ef the
•ioncr, hall be allowed«ix cents per
25.00 TAX ALLOCATION:
Equipment — — ----chase and hold real estate foi tho use of County of Ottawa.
Chairman, which motion
! session was read and
approved.
mile for the u* of their can, but not
60.00
Per diem ___________________ 300.00
Maintenance of Equipmentthe County, herihy authorise* th* acquiMr. Stegenga moved the adopto exceed the .urn of 8900.00in one year.
Mr. Slaughtermoved that
The clerk announcedthat he had sition
' 15.00
Poitage ..
------------------and purchase of *uch land* d*»All County Officen .hall be allowed »ix
tion of the reaolution which mo730.00
100.00
Printing A Binding --------Clerk, reconsider the budget for correc- received a letter from the State cribcd a* follows:
eenU per milt for the use of their per- MISCELLANEOUS:
tion which motion prevailed, as ! Department
Social Welfare /it* twenty-five(15), twenty-elx(14), tion prevailed.
aonal car on official hUBine.*.
300.00
415.00
Refund* A Correction! --- 1
Mr. Lester Martin formar auperstating that Jacob Ponsteinhad
twonty-seven (27) and twenty-eight
shown by the following vote:
All bills for mileage must be approved
2.600.00
Soldier'*Burial ..........
SALARIES:
Day's Session
(28), of the Grand Haven Beach Subby the FINANCE COMMITTEEtwfore Birth A Death Report*
been appointed a member of the
viaor from Wright Townahip ap600.00
500.00
Circuit Judge ____
Yean
Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
division No. 1, of part of the Hart
250.00
payment U made.
Apiary Inspection ......
4.600.00
Judge of Probate ...
The Board of Supervisors met Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Roen- Ottawa County Social Welfare one-half <EVi> of Section 18-T8 R16W peared before tha board and gava
Respectfully.ubmitted,
160.00
Meal* to Tramlent*...... 3.200.00
a few fitting remarka.
Rcgiiter
of
Probate
Board.
,*11
locatedin tho Townihipof Spring
HENRY SLAUGHTER
600.00
-.louuuPursuunt t0 adjournmenton Fn- ; derBt Holder, Smallegnn, Stegenga,
Conservation Offlcer'a Fee*..
2.300.00
Deputy Registerof Probate .
Mr. Stegenga moved that tha
Mr. James Van ValkenburghadLake.
CHARLES E. MISNER
2,200.00
day,
October
21,
1949
at
1:30
P-M.
1
Nieuwsma,
Ter
Avest,
De
Ridder,
Probate Clerk ------NICK COOK
dressed the board and stated that
THAT IT BE FURTHER ORDERED clerk present tha pay roil which
94.300.00
4.000.00 and was called to order by the Szopinski. Bottema, Slaughter,
County
Clerk ______
JOHN H. TER AVEST
it would be agreeable to him to that William Wild*. Clerk of th* County motion prevailed.
PROBATE COURT:
Deputy County Clerk _________ 3.2011.00 Chairman Mr. Bottema.
JOHN GALIEN
Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart,
60.00
Officer's Fee* -------- *
County
Clerk — Stenographer
2.200.00
take the office of Director of the
Ways A Means Committee.
Mr. Boon pronouncedthe invo260.00
PAY ROLL OF BOARD Of SUPERVISOR*
County Clerk— Clerk __________ 1.900.00
1960 BUDGET
I Ottawa County Sooi., Welfare
1,000.00
State of Michigan. County of Ottawa
. ^
Printing A fllndlng
County Treaiurer ______ ________ 4.000.03 cation.
APPROPRIATIONS:
200.00
We. the underulKncd.Chairman«nd Clerk th* Board of SupamMni «**••••
of January 1, 1950.
StationeryA Office SuppliesDeputy County Treaiurer ___ 3.200.00
Present at roll call Messrs. and Conk.
150.00
160.00
County
of
Ottawa
do
hereby
certify
that
th*
following
l*
th*
Piay
Roll
of
“ld
Holland— 4-H — ......... ... *
Telephone A Telegram*---County Treasurer— B o o k Mr. Frankena moved that thia of Supervisor*a* presented,and allowed by th* Commltt*# ou Clalnu,for attend I aoo
200.00
Gemmen, * Vollink, Hassold, HeckHudsonville Fair— 4-H --25.00
Nays None.
of Supervisor*
Freight A Expree* ------keeper ... ------ ------ --- 2.300.00
100.00
board approve the appointmentof and mlleag* during (heir October MMion A.u. 1949
Berlin Fair — 4-H Club
1.000.00
sol,
Lowing,
Reenders,
Helder,
Furniture A Fixture*
Mr. Slaughtermoved that we James Van Valkenburghas DirecCounty
Treasurer — Deed
600.00
I8.M
#4.00
9 19.16
•
60.00
West Mich. TourUta
John Gwnmen - -------------------- ---------- J4
2.300.00 Smallegan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, add to the budget for the County
Travel ------ — .... ......
Clerk ............
......
600.00
<4.0#
12.1#
8
18.40
Starr Commonwealth
600.00
tor
of
the
Ottawa
County
Social
Equipment
------------County
Treasurer—
Clerk
___
2.200.00 Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, Board of Education the
200.00
96.M
•4.0#
21.61
of
Evangeline Home
--- ---60.00
Hassold ---- — -------27
Maintenance of Equipment
County Treasurer—Clerk __
Welfare Board as of January 1, John
200.00
72.00
#4.00
9.00
8
im ; Bottelnn,Slaughter,W’ a 1 c o 1 1, $6,700.00 which together with the
Villa Maria School
------Ervin Heck del --- - ------10
1.700.00
Boarding Fund ---------- - 4,500.00
County Treasurer— Clerk .. .. i’'nn
89.00
600.00
64.00
•
8
24.00
Michigan Children's Center
6.00
Roy H. Lowing --------------- >0
Mohr, Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Mis- original amount of $18,700.00will 1950 which motion prevailed.
P.O. Box Rent ProsecutingAttorney — Inc.
48.90
64.00
600.00
4.80
8
Michigan Children'!Aid ----10.00
Clarence
Reenders
---- ---- — — ---- •
Mr.
Slaughter
moved
that
the
4.000.00
Bond - -------- ------ ------Clerk ______ ________ ____________
ner. Harrington, Koop, Galien, De
•8.20
•4.00
19.20
•
the total budget for the
10.00
John Helder -----**
2.600.00
Drain
Commissioner
________
salary
of
James
Van
Valkenburgh
Du**
---------N.40
| 3.060.00
•4.00
Boer, Cross, Frankena and Cook. Board of Education the sum of
10.40
1
Dick E. Smallegan --------------- »»
100.00
Court Stenographer ----Drain Commissioner— Clerk .. 2.050.00
80.00
•4.00
as Director of the Ottawa County Albert H. Stegenga ------------- 7®
16.00
•
ADDRESSOGRAPH:
Absent None.
600.00
$25,400.00 which motion prevailed.
Sheriff -Including t2| AutoD.
6.000.00
Extra Clerical
91.40
•4.00
126.00
8
22.40
Social
Welfare
Board
he
referred
Service A Repair*
3.100.00
The journal of the sixth day’s
Under-Sheriff______ ........ ______ _
77.10
14.00
100.00
Mr. Slaughter moved thnt the
13.60
8
John H. Ter Ave*t ----------------J
9 8.401.00 Deputy Sheriff........
Supplies---- - ------to
the
Committee
on
County
Offi3,000.00
.
17.M
64.00
session was read and approved.
18.40
8
Tax
budget as correctedhe adopted
Henry De Ridder
----17
Making Awemment
FRIEND
OF
Special
Deputy—
Driver'*
LIPROBATION
OFFICER
71.20
cers
to
report
this
meeting
64.0#
760.00
11.20
8
Mr. Fred L. Winter
the which motion prevailed as shown
Case Sxopintkl -----------------------1 *
Roll* — 1960 ---cimse ______
....... 2.900.00
•4.80
COURT:
64.00
2.80
8
which
motion prevailed.
(Jerritt
Bottema
.......
.......... ....
25.00
Board
of
Directors
of
the
Muske-9
Deputy Sheriff— Night Man . 2.100.00
by the following vote:
il.M
Poitage . ..... - ...........
14.00
975.00
17.40
i
Henry C. Slaughter ------------- 22
26.00
Mr.
Slaughter
moved
that
we
4,000.00 gon County Sanatarium addressed
A Binding -------Register of Deed*
81.80
•4.00
8
20.10
Yeas Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
Albert Walcott --- -------28
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS: 6.600.00 Printing
200.00
2.!>on.oo
Deputy Register of Deed*
Stationery A Office Suppliea
N.I0
64.00
20.80
•
Maynard Mohr ----------- — — -------- 26
Mileage A Perdiero--------- »
400.00
th,
:
tak*
"
reCeM
10
<&'
tl,e
Register
Deed*—
Clerk
......
.
2,100.00
44.00
#4.00
.80
8,000.00
•
ditinns lit the sanatarium were
u
eY
! tee on County Officers time to
Martin Boon ---- -------- -----— — — —
I
Committe* Work — ---- 1.700.00 ditiona at the
Register of Deeds— Clerk ._
, ders. Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga, consi<jrr the sa|ary of the Welfare
94.80
•4.00
.80
1
George Swart ----------1
Printing
Binding .-..L. 2,600.00
850.00
950.00
Matron— Jail
_______
44.80
#4.00
I Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder,
.80
8
300.00
I’hil F. Rosbach ---------------------- J
Stationery A Office SuppHw
Director
which
motion
prevailed.
2.500.00
Custodian— Court House ___
#4.00
44.80
.80
8
25.00 PROSECUTING ATTORNEY:
Communication from the Otta- Szopinski. Bottema, Slaughter,
Charles E. Misner --------1
15.00
Postage ------ - -----------— *
2.500.00
64.00
12.40
Custodian—
Court
House
___
After reconveningthe commit- Harry Harrington - -----------TypewriterRepair*--------- »
18.40
8
200.00
21
County
Welfare
Commission.
Walcott, Mohr, Boon. Swart. RosAteeasmentRoll*
T 00.00
Circuit
Court
Stenographer
...
2.200.00
(4.00
82.40
18.40
•
Poitage ------ ------ — -----tee on County Officers reported William Koop ------------------------ 21
75.00
HOlland.Mich.. October 18. 1949 hnch. Misner, Harrington,Koop.
Friend of Court ic J'rohation
82.40
44.00
Printing
Binding..— ....
18.40
8
I 11,725.00
John Galien ____________ — ------- — —
28
that
the
recommendation
of
the
75.00
Mr.
Nirhola*
A.
Frankena,
8,200.00
Officer .......
64 00
8
02.40
Stationery A Office Supplie*
18.40
Simon De Boer -- - --------- — -- — — - 28
Galien, De Boer, Cross, Frankena
160.00
CIRCUIT COURT:
Chairmunof Social Welfare Committee,
committee waa as follows.
02.40
Steno- -Friend of Court A
•4.00
18.40
Telephone A Telegram* --8
160.00
Orlen S. Cross ---------- -------------- - ---- 2*
and Cook.
175.00
Postage ............... . ... — *
Otlawn County Hoard of Supervisors,
2,000.00
•4.00
Probation
Officer
N.40
22.40
8
That
the
salary
of
the
Director
160.00
Nicholas
Frankena
---------—
---28
Stationery A Office Supplie*
100.00
/.eelaiul,Michigan.
14.40
Agent — Juvenile
Nays None.
•4.00
Furniture * Fixture* ---22.40
•
360.00
ho
$;5,ti()0.U0 per annum; that the Nick Cook ---------------------------21
Printing A Binding ----1.300.00 I Dear Mr. Frankena:
Court
........... ..... 8
60.00
Report of
Committee on salary of Accountanthe $3,000.90
Telephone A Telegram.
690.00
At
the
regular
monthly
mooting
of
the
Agent — Juvenile
91,792.0#
11410.40
9424.4#
TOTAL ------- ---- ------- ------------2.3UO.OO
Jury Fee* ----------------- 350.00 PHOTOSTAT:
Court Steno. _________________ 2,200.00 Ottawa County Social Welfare Hoard Taxes and Apportionment.
per
that
salary
Given under our hand*, thi* 24th day of October,A.D. 1949.
100.30
hold
today
Mr.
Orrit
Znagman
presented
(See
Table
Below)
Witness Fee*
Photostat
Operator
_______
1.900.00
WILLIAM
GERRITT
BOTTEMA
Cleaning A Laundry
600.00
.
Supervisor he
6.000. 00
AttorneyFee* — ...... .....
his resignationa* Directorand Secretary
County AgriculturalAgentClerk of Board of
Chairman of Board of SugmlMg
Supplie* -----------Koop moved the adopt, nr, :
)
annum; „„d that
100.00
Furniture A Fixture. -----Clerk ____________ ________ ___ 2.050.00 of the Hom'd to take effectDecember 1,
The foregoing l ay Roll paid in full the 24th day of October, A.D. INI.
8
5,100.00
1949, and by unanimou* vote of the memFRED DEN HERDER, County Treasurer.
{ 4.050.00
8 99.250.00 | her* of the Hoard this resignationwas
Total Sularie*.... .....
REGISTER OF DEEDS:
Clerk he $1,679.00per annum.
CIRCUIT COURT COMMISSIONER^
6.00 COUNTY ROADS A PARKS:
Mr.
Mohr
moved
that
the reduly
accepted.
vote:
P.O. Box Rent ....... ....... I
60.00
Mr. Mohr moved that the rec- port he adopted which motion pre75.00
..-849.000.00Having in mind that the Boarl of Su............
- ................ -*
For County Road* ..
Type A Add. Repair*
Yeas
Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
650.00
ommendation of the Committee on
11,000.00 pervisor*will not meet again in rtgu nr
For County Parka ____
Postage ...... .......
60.00
9
1,600.00
aeasion until January 1950, that Mr. Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reen- County Officers he adopted and vailed ua shown by thi following
Printing A Binding ----- -400.00
Znagman*
resignation
takes
effect
Devote:
CORONERS:
ders,
Helder,
Smallegan,
Stegen*60,000.00
at
Stationery A Office Supplie*
...9 1,200.00
100.00
cember 1, 1949, and that it is necoutary ga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest. De Rid- approved by the board which moYeas Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
Fees ---Telephone A Telegrami---.9 6.495.17
35.00
to have the approval of the Hoard of
.
, . n
__
tion prevailed.
Freight
A
Expre**
------Hassold,Hecksel, Lowing, Reen8 1.200.00
Miss Ruth Nieuima, who will
Supervisors in the appointmentof the (*er' Fzopinskt,Bottema, Slaughter,
100.00
6.495.17
Resolution hy Mr. Stegenga.
Travel ................
...... 1.000.00
ders, Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga, be married to Bill For berg on
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT:
RESOLUTION
REVOLVING DRAIN FUND . J 1.600.00 Director and the amount of hi* compen- Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart, RosFurniture A Fixture*
VUUMU
Travel— County Auent
Agent ---sation,wi* diemcd it advisablelo appeint bach, Misner, Harrington,Koop,
WHEREAS, the County of Ottawa D Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder, Dec. 23, wa* guest of honor it a
900.00
tlie Director ut today * meet inn and thu*
9 3.766.00
Travel— 4-H ------------------owner of certain land*, and
t 1,600.00
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
Galien,
De
Boer,
Cross,
Frankena
160.00
TelephoneA Telegram*—
WHEREAS, none of such land* have Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart, Ros- ihower Tuesday evening at tha
EMPLOYEE'SRETIREMENT .1 12,180.00 pive tho Hoard of Supervisor*an opoor- and Cook.
126.00
tunity
to
par*
upon
our
action
at
the
OcStationery A Office Supplies
home of Miss Norma De Vries.
been donatedto the County for any
a ......
60.00
Printing A Binding ..........Nays None.
Kptvialpurpose and the County ha* no bach, Misner, Harrington,Koop,
S 12.180,00 tober meeting now in si'sxion.
ML ....... ............ ___ _____ 1 1.200.00
potluck supper was served
800.00
800.00 CAMP POTTAWATOMIE
By unanimous vote of our Board today
Extra Clerical ........... 1,000.00
need
of
Hum,
and
it
i»
for
the
be»t
in- Galien, De Boer, Cross, Frankena
(1)
Corami»*ioner
1800.00
1
250.00
Resolution by Mr. Stegenga.
and a gift wa* presented to Miaa
J. S. Van Volkenhurgh wa* appoint'd to
Furniture A Fixtures ---tercetof the County that they are told;
25.00
9 2,000.00
the positionof Directorand Secretary of
RESOLUTION
Postage - ........ ......
THEREFORE, IT IS RESOLVED Uiat and Cook.
Nieusma from the group.
1 1,000.00
26.00
Nays None.
of the Hoard to take t^ffectDecember 1.
At a regular *e*»ion of (lie Ottawa Hie Hoard of Supervisor*of the County of
Freight A Expre*
SHERIFFS:
Those .present were tha Mea1949
and
continue
at
the
pleasure
of
the
100.00
County
Hoard
of
Supervisor*
held
In
the
The
Journal
of
the
day’s
ses..1404.939.17
Ottawa, having the managementand
Poatage----- ----- — •••
| 3,225.00
dames
Louis Van Slooten, Leona
200.00 County Board of Education
Hoard,
at
an
annual
Malnry
of
83.600.00. Court House In the City of Grand Ha- charge of such land*. HEREBY ORDERS
25.400.00
Stationery A Office Supplie*
sion was read ' and approved.
tin* appointment and compensation to In* ven, Michiganon the 21»t day of Oc- the Mile of Mich land* describeda* followra:
400.00
Nienhuis, George Dahnan, Robert
COUNTY
260.00
Telephone A Telegram* --Mr.
Nieuwsma
moved
that
the
subject
to
approval
of
the
Board
of
Sutober,
1949,
the
following
re-nlution
upon
10.00
Loti Thirty-nine, (39), forty, (40),
Totnl
...... ...... ..8130.339.17
Freight A Expre**
motion duly mad* and aeconded,wa* duly
500.00
board adjourn subject to the call Camp, Peter Kaashoek, Harold
Printing A "Binding
forty-one. t«l) and forty-two (42).
Travel ----- -------------Mr. Slaughtermoved that we pervisor*.
paused
Stationery A Office Suppliea 600.00
800.00
The
matter
of
compensation
of
other
in
the Grand Haven Beach Subdiof the chairmanwhich motion pre- Ketchum and Marvin De Ridder
Furnitur* A Fixture* ..... 160.00
adopt the budget which motion office employe*of the Welfare Depart- WHEREAS, the State of Michigan and
Telephone A Telegram* --vision No. 1, being part of the Eaat
EquipmentA Houiehold Supand the Misses Delores Hlrdea,
25.00
vailed.
200.00 prevailed as shown by the follow- ment was re-consideredut this meeting Local Government*have not had the fiFreight A Express -------one-half (E'/jl of Section 18-T-8-I6W,
pllee ..... ...... — -----------Connie
Nienhuis, Thelma Homkes,
6.00
after
receiving
request*
for
increase*
in
400.00
P.O. Box Rent ----------Maintenance of Equipment.
ing vote. Yeas Messrs. Gemmen, rates of pay. After careful consideration nance* availablefor the purpose of prop- in the Township of Spring Lake.
60.00
100.00
Chairman. Gertrude Jonker and Arlene
Type A Adding Repairs
that
IT
HE
FURTHER
ORDERED
erly maintaining the State, County, City
600.00
8,800.00 Vollink,Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, it waa unanimouslyvoted by our Hoard and Village road* and •tree!* in Ottawa that Gerritt Bottema, a member of the
Furniture A Futures --Deputy’"!'***—
Holland
Ridder.
WILDS,
300.00
8,500.00 Reenders, Helder, Smallegan, Ste- that the salaries of these employe* for the
County and other Count ien, nor the Ottawa County Hoard of Superviaor*.he.
Clerical
SpecialDeputlea ------Clerk.
66.00
fiscal year 1950 be set as follows:
400.00 genga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest,
finance*neceoiaryto con* true t new roads and hereby i», appointed agent to sell
Travel — -- --- —
. . ._
Light A Water
83000.00
160.00
Hitch land and make conveyance* of the
and street*, and,
Cleaning A Laundry -----ril,B
SmM,rvi,nr Necia
n**!. De
n* Groot
cr
Thin Ice
8 2.646.00
Case Supervieor,
2730.00
2,000.00 Ridder, Szopinski,
ProviilonB -------— — WHEREAS, the monln available and same, either altogetheror in parcel*,
lala Teusink 1670.00
100.00 Slaughter, Walcott,Mohr, Boon, Stenograplier-Clerk,
COUNTY TREASURER:
The whaleback Meteor had to
Mr. Stegenga moved the adopMedical ----------------------expended
since 1930 have nut been suf350.00
We assume that these mailer* will he
200.00 Swart, Rosbach, Misner, HarringPostage
......
— ------ — * 300.00
Radio SupplieaA Repaira
resolution which moYoung
Korean run through a thin coat of Ice on
passed upon by the Hoard of Supervisor* ficientto properly maintain »aid road* tjnn
100.00
Stationery A Office Supplie*
Criminal
Photography
---ton, Koop, Galien, De Boer, Cross, very soon and that you will notify us of and street* or to construct new one* be126.00
student at Western Theological Lake Macatawa from Point Su126.00
tion prevailed.
Telephone A Telegraph ---Printing A Binding ----30.00
their action at your convenience *o that cause of economic and war time condi160.00 Frankena and Cook.
Freight A Express -----seminary spoke at the Rotary club perior to the Globe Oil Co. docks
Resolution by Mr. Stegenga.
Repair*
-----tion*
hut
during
which
same
period
of
400.00
we muy plan accordingly.
2.000.00
Nays None.
Furniture A Fixture* ---RESOLUTION
Petroling Highwty*
time he travelon thoae same rouds and
meeting Thursday
at the Thursday.The boat entered the
175.00
Your* truly,
Travel — ---------------— —
WHEREAS
John
Kyle
Worley
and
hi*
Mr.
Slaughter
moved
that
we
street*ha* increasedmany fold, and
100.00
J. S. VAN VOLKKNBURGH
Friend Tavern. His subject local harbor to discharge a cargo
S 16.935.00
Type A Adding Repair* --wife,
Virginia
Worley,
are
the. owner* of
WHEREAS,
the
value
of
the
dollar
In
spread a tax of
mills for
6.00
CHARLES LAUTENBACH mj far aa purchasing power is concerned curtain lands,and
Safety Deposit .......
SOCIAL WELFARE:
"Korea
Korean of gasoline.It cleared the local
1,500.00
GERRIT ZAAGMAN
Printing A Binding ---- -.9 4.000.00 County and County Board of EduFor DIRECT Relief
WHEREAS, the County of Ottang ha* Church." John Fenlon Donnelly I breakwatersat 9:30
has been reduced considerablyin the lust
today
Short Team Tr*a*ore* a
cation purposes which motion preMr.
Frankena moved that the few year*, and.
an opportunity to acquire and
600.00
9 4,000.00 vailed.
1 on its way out
Bond -------------- — WHEREAS, a complete and good *y*- *ueh land*, and that if i* for the la-it introduced tnP Speaker.
clerk be instructed to notify the
660.00
County Trcaaurer'a Bond

recommends that there be tPPWrUtrf
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Statement Showing Assessed Valuation and Taxes Apportioned by The Board of Supervisors of Ottawa County for the Year 1949

4,136.00

200.00

Repair* to Building ------- 9
Freight A Exprm
EquipmentA Maintenance
Electrical Supplie* A Repair*
Cleaning A Laundry

-----

-

-------

100.00
200.0
1,000.00
100.00
60.00
2,200.00

Redecorating
Plant*, Shrub*, etc. --- ChristmaaDecoration* — — .

-----------9

Crockery

Stationery A Office Supplie*
Telephone A T*legrtra* -Extra Clerical........
Furnitur* A Fixture*

-

•—
-

60.00
100.00

—

...........

1,860.00

8

8.000.00

8

A

—

Fixture*
Ex pen** ......
— --Office Supplie*

.
-

-

8

Sal a

rice

8,000.00
160.00

Tima

Sanitarian

Nurse
--- -

— .....,

...

1.246.872
5,701.463
8,002.557

6.206,001
1.606.814
1,778,202
2.439.202
12,667.353

Wright

Zeeland ... ________
Grand Haven City

___

Is
• H

9

292,764
209,908
285.907
176,657
439,303

833,124
34,3(8
106,989
980,708
291,168
336,073
733,852

6.886481

22.367,634
3,924,959

6.6014711.
1,400.927

982.867.692

.920,868,184

•

6.935.11
7,157.46
8,150.43
4,911.14
14,607.68
6,717.28
96.367.70
8,930.08
6.498.22
23.678.77
16,342.72

1,660,871
251,184
128,682

216,977

919,152
888,066

_

h

If

91,116

7.531,056 ’
1,981,334

Port Sheldon
Robinson
Spring Lake

TOTAL*

1,100.00

•

Health Officer ...7. — —2-9
Sanitarian—Part

Nuree

Holland

900.00 Holland City
60.00 Zeeland City -----

UNIT:

Senior NurM

1.688404

Jamvitown

Tallmadio

:

Aasiatant
Supervising

__

1:

•

8.814.09
3.980.22
28,746.84
7,687.94
8.457.10
12.692.22
74.212.94
115,876.84
21,303.54

1!

a

U

M

h
£3
G>H

I

it

J
u
nx
b

ft

tf

s~

488.22
493.01
800.68
886.28

1,130.10
2.493.56
4.400.00
1,468.53

e

li

c

asb. O we

411.27

19,963.84
1,85.1.80
374.66
8.662.06
8.836.68

2,226.61
646.74
836.63
1,449.43

939.36
• 233.52
*43.69

45.01
460.20
892.40*

1,060.96 681.94

1,991.91*
821.50**
700.00*4*

HI

Cv

sin

if

493 00
64-36
210.06
1,236.00

9.181.61
3,193.71
2.347.57

•

8,6*2.78

6,818.94

276.76
300.00

802.93
2,609.40

2.500.00

700.30

700.30
412.20

2.076.48

2.850.00

617.79
777.08
4,543.69
7,094.53
1.304.31

1,644.85

1,600.00
268.85*
8138.195.42
238,009.00
. 35.000.00

151.20
99.00

15.900.60
667.40

1.800.00
1,000.00

15,239.42

89.10

81500.00

14,234.32
28,443.22
120.897.52
204,626.52
89,944.16

li

20.922.21

178, 607.

727.26
82,377.61
8,311,71
1,421.60
4,276.09
7.469.76
999.68
2, 631179

k
20.437.83
19.434.70
22,222.18
21,507.11
59.603.18
80,142.10

97.21

63.481.94
16.625.39
8,895.46
42.757.63
31.884.67
6,791.19

1st
£i!

6.264.40
2.012.69

r4,09L01

464.67

13

27.066.71
17,779.47

7.463.74
87,161.78

2,607.46

740.00*

111

11.344.34
11,471.38
11.219.56
8,687.33

-

225.42
762.86

700.80

1.760.02

,!
a-

ill 1

11

•

8 1.783.78

424.60

> 111
*!

f

928 8#
1.44

9121.60
16.68

21.89

(Si

28,297.18
17,846.69
110.418.11
(0,388.11
13,341.19
21,048.83
78,743.89

24,000.00
11,983.24

4.8793
8.1251
4.9239

.2988
.1188

4.4118

J702

4.9381

J024

8.18M

4176

4.8172
4.9783
4.8458

.2950
.1045
.29#7

4.718#

4890
4385
497#

J015

1.44(4
4.8148

.4385

4719
4487

889.742.M

4.5129
4.3070
5.1473
7.0885

689,686.01
111.085.34

5.5910
1.5059

S8.m.#7
19.60

.295!

7.1910

28,148.20
46,606.46
62.346.78

4.820#

4152
.4840
'

4417
4171

-

9

HEALTH

1,579,467
1,751.700
1.051.128
8,187.418

Polkton ---8

1

t 1.441.013

Ollv*
200-00
900.00 Park

HOME DEMONSTRATION:
Furniture

U
Gvorgetowu_
Grand Havas

Poatag* ---------------*
Printing A Binding --- — -

ELECTIONS:
Printing A Binding

CITIES

Alltndal*
BUndon
___
7,4(6.00 Ch«t*r __ __

DRAIN COMMISSIONER:

TAXES AS AFFORTIONKD

Equalised)

«•

NAMES OF ASSESSED
TOWNSHIPS AND

1,200.00

Inauranco

—

ASSESSED VALUATION (As

16.00

600.00
800.00
700.00
900.00

-..
--

Travel —

am.

.

—

9

Fuel

and the

purchase

COURT HOUSE A GROUNDS:

Light A Water .........
_ Towel* A Paper Cup*
Plumbing A Hardware

Warm
was

4%

...
.

noon

t

-----

—

LIGHT

^ 'jS

WATER

•••

9414,863.31

125,400.00

1411,195.4281600.00

146,181.(2 94,414.66

88.667.81

912,288.08

113.119.24

8718.050.87

894.008.58 895.982.61 889.7# . 1200.42 91,M1.I1I.U

FIRE

tionment respectfullysubmit the above ommend that the several amount* under
and foregoingreport of the apportionment the differentitem* following the names
3,000.00
of taxes to be asMased upon the taxable of the several township* and citln be
8,720.00
property of the neveral townihipaand a**ea*edupon the taxable propertyof Mid
8,2#0.00 Gentlemen:
counties of the county of Ottawa, State township* end citie* in accordance with
MM.If You committeeaa taxes and appor- of Michigan, for tha year 1949 and rec- iSe law; and wo further recommend that
#,000.00
8,000.00

16.469.38

Grand Haven Michigan
October IN#
To the Honorable Board of Supervisor*
Of Ottawa County Michigan

rejected Use* according to the state- in the schedulecontained in the report visor* or a**eK*oraof each of th* several
ment prepared by the AuditorGeneral of the county treasurer of such rejected townships and cities be authorisedto asof the State of Michigan, be reassessed taxes end in sueh amounts upon each sets oaid amhunts against such descripIn th# various township* and eltie* upon such discretion*a* the amount set forth tion*. all of which ia respectfullysubth* spveral diicription*of taxable prop- in said scheduleoppositesuch descriptions mitted.
all

erty in said townships and cities aet forth therein contained;
J

and

that the Super-

WILLIAM KOOP
H. HELD SB
LOUIS VOLLINK
HENRY DE RIDDKB

JOHN
JOHN

H.

GEMMEN

Committee an Taxes sad

THE

News

of Interest to

Steps Help Names
Mrs.

Officers at

Economics to

Take Your Pick-

Meet

DECEMBER

15,

1949

Western Michigan Farm Operators

Allegan Extension Council

Simpk

HOLUNO CITY NEWS, THURSDAY,

Wynne

Bo'

Stressed

AtMSC 1950 Firm Week

Wilkinson, Allegan, was re-elected chairman of
Protect
in the Allegan County Home Exten- Qualities
in
sion council and Mrs. Harvey
Shannon, Otsego, was re-elected
livestock
secretary-treasurer at the meet- Christinas
ing last week.
Mrs. Arthur C. Thede, WayWhich tree species makes the
Diseases in Cattle,
land, was elected vice-president.
A best Christmastree?.
new member of the council is
Poultry Yearly Cost
John Fields. Michigan State
Mrs. Max Radseck of Glenn who
college
extension forester says
represents the southwestdistrict
Farmers Millions
of the county. Mrs. Marvin Bal- everyonehas his own idea of the
Lansing
Aa a protection goyen was appointed,by the "best" tree in appearance—but
against falling livestock prices, chairman, as a member of the that there are differences in cerfarmers can take a few simple council to represent ths north tain qualitiesworth knowing
about.
steps now, on their own farms, central district.
There will be plenty of roomThe
council
voted
to
hold
a
wothat will help protect their promen’s camp next summer if a suf sized trees to go around, Fields
fits for 1950.
says, priced from $2 to $5 acThis suggestion,issued today by ficient number of women are in
cording to height. Pines, spruces,
the American Foundationfor Ani- teres ted.
and firs are the three general
mal Health, said that the multiclassifications
of Christmas trees
million dollar toll extracted by
you will find in the lots.
animal diseases and parasites far
All of the pines— Scotch or
to Cut
exceeds what fanners are likely
cots, Red White" and Jack— reto lose due to market declines.

Camp Fire Girls

Harrington School Pupils

Get Charters

Plan Christmas Operetta

Santa Receives

you’d like to "brush up" on
field of agricultural econoLetters
mics this winter— count on a lot
More than 200 Holland Camp Rehearsals for an operetta,
of help during the Michigan State
Fire girls attendedthe element- “The Christmas Toys Wake Up"
College Farmers’ Week program, ary party Friday night in the WoSanta Claus so far has about
by J. Kirk and John Pearsall,are
Jan. 30 to Feb. 3.
man’s Literaryclub house. The in progress at Harringtonschool.
a dozen letters in his big box at
The MSC agricultural econo- children gathered in the club
the Chamber of Commerce. He
The oper.tta will be presented
mics department is planning a full auditorium for ceremonies,in
Friday at 7:30 r i. in olrce cf the
will start selecting prize winners
three-day program including pro- which groups received charters
December PTA meeting. The cast
a few days hence, but meanwhile
minent speakers, exhibits,meet- and membership cards.
includes children in all grades.
children 12 and under are encourings banquets and discussions. The program began with group
M.s. Morette Rider, music
aged to bring their letters to
Topics will cover everything from singing led by Mrs. Keith Soderteacher, is director. She is being
Scoring throughoutthe contest Chamber headquarters or mail
“How to Maintain Profitsin 1950" berg. Mrs. Albert Timmer, execuassisted by student directors Iris
with ease, the Fox Jewelers, of them to the Chamber at 31 West
to "International Trade." Special tive director, introducedmemVanden Bos and Cirmen Steffens.
Eighth St.
emphasis will be given to outlook, bers of the committee in charge
Carol Harringtonis accompanist. the city league defeated the hapOne young writer Friday told
farm legislation,maketing, and of the party. Mrs. Clarence BeckIn the cast are Lyle Schippa, less Vanden Berg Builders,of the Santa he didn't have to bring her
efficientmanagement.
er was chairman.She was assist- Santa Claus; Margie Knoll and
Michiganfarmers. MSC agricul- ed by Barbara Becker, Phyllis Laurie Hohl, Santa's dajghters; Grand Rapids Y league. Score of any gifts, if only he could find a
the contest was Jewelers 49--Van- cure for polio and keep children
tural economists, and representa- Smith, Mrs. Neal Houtman, Sally
Dwayne Teusink and Donald Car- den Berg 17. It was the prelim at healthy.
tives of organizationsworking Houtman, Merry De Waard, Mary
penter, helpers; Ma. Stewart,
Whenever possible, the child
with farmers and farm products Steketee, Mrs. Soderberg, Joan Dora Guiterriez and second grade the Armory Saturday night.
In the first quarter, mainly should write in his own handwritwill all be representedon the Carlson, Dawn Poppen, Mrs. Don
girls, French dolls; third grade through the effortsof Tom Vanspeakers’ roster.
Crawford, Barbara Emmick and girls, moonbeams; fourth grade der Kuy and Ken Hulst, the Jew- ing. Letters should not exceed
150 words. The shorter the better,
Sarabeth Brown.
boys, candy canes; fifth and six h elers built up a 12-2 lead.
says Santa.
Members of Mrs. Becker’s grade boys, >athe. vane men.
The second period saw the
group presenteda "freak show"
in
Sandra Boersma and Richard Jewelers continue to score. Again
tain their needles better than the
Pointing out a few examples,
which was a feature in their car- Hannon will be plum puddings;
spruces or firs. Scotch and Jack
it was Vander Kuy with tip-ins. Bethel Girls League
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
the foundation said:,
nival. Phyllis Smith was the an- sixth grade girls, Christmastrees;
In
pines have short needles (about
Ike Huyser, also aided the JewOn Dec. 1, a group ot 40 men nouncer.
"Recent estimates indicate that
fifth rade girls, lollipops; seventh eler cause, with two baskets. The Has Christmas Party
2 inches) and rigid branches which met at the church basement to
poultry diseases alone cost the
Mrs. Timmer presented to each and eighth grade girls, holly; seFarmers and elevator operators will carry a heavy gift load. Jack organize a Men’s society. ElecJewelers left the floor at halftime
Members of the Senior Girls
nation’s farmers and poultrymar
group leader a charter and mem- cond and fourth gr 'e boys, jumppine needles are less attractive in tion of officers took place which
with a 25-7 lead.
in
Michigan
are
losing
considerabout $106 million a year.
league of Bethel Reformed church
bership cards for her group. ing jacks, and fifth grade girls,
Play in the third quarter was
"Brucellosisin cattle is respon- abl money because of deteriorated color in dry years than the Scotch resulted as follows: president, Group members told their Indian Dutch dolls.
pine. White and Red pine have George Newhouse; vice president,
on even terms, with A1 Slotsema held their annual Christmasparty
sible for losses of another $100 wheat, reports Clarence Prentice,
names following the resenta- “Joy To The World" will be the of the Builders scoring two bas- Wednesdaynight at the church
longer needles. The Red pine's Howard Vande Bunte; secretary,
million annually,while the cost of marketingspecialist in agriculturtion.
closing number.
kets, while Vander Kuy took care parsonage. A buflet potluck supneedles extend along the branches Jacob Colts; treasurer, Bernard
brucellosis in swine and goats ac- al economics at Michigan State
The children were divided into
Stage hands include Tim Smith,
farther toward the trunk, and it Kleinsteker.Refreshments were
of
the Jewelersoffensive attack. per was served.
counts for many millions more.
college.
groups for games which were Bob VVesterhof, Don Kammeraad,
Retiring President Miss Wilma
can
be
loaded heavily.
The
Builders talliedseven points
served
by
Hiram
Yntema
and
‘The animal loss from grubs
Prentice says much of the
played for 10-minute periods. Mrs. Douglas Hessler and Gilbert LaNyenhuis,
read the Christmas
Spruce is the traditionalChrist- Glen Sprik. The society will
in the quarter compared with nine
and shippingbruises alone has wheat was farm stored at a high
Houtman conducted a writing mar. Properties will be handled for the locals. Score at the end of story from Luke 2 Gifts were exmas
tree. If freshly cut, it holds meet once a month.
been set at $150 million by live- moisture content. Temperatures
contest, Mrs. Soderberg, a singing by Dave Wei ton. Ernie >e Jonge
the third quarter, Jewelers 34, changed and secret pals revealed.
needles like a pine, but you rarely
On Dec. 16, the Rev, J. Prins
stock health authorities.
and humidity were unusually high
game, Mrs. Crawford, charades, and Harlow De Jonge.
Miss Joyce Nyenhuis was electget a freshly cut tree. Normally will address a meeting of the
Builders 14.
"With stakes running this high, this fall, and the wheat did not
and Mrs. Becker, a musical game
Ushers will be Edwin Fuder,
trees are cut four to six weeks Adult and Junior Bible classes.
The
final quarter was all Fox. ed president; Miss Henrietta
it is more apparent now than ever dry out after storing. Instead, it
Each guest participated in each Glen Williams, Don Kuiper, Bill
The locals tallied 14 points while Pomp, vice president; Miss Janet
The annual Christmas Sunday game.
before that farmers are taking started to sprout, and in many ahead of the Christmas season.
Lokker and Melvin Vander Velholding their opponents to three. Huizenga, secretary;Miss Gwen
Spruce
branches
are
inclined to school program will be held on
far greater losses from diseases cases the germ died causing what
Orange juice and cookies,made den.
droop more than those of the Chritmas Day afternoon.
Taking high point honors for Lemmen, treasurer,and Miss
and parasitesthan they are likely is known as "sick” wheat. Such
by the Camp Fire girls, were
pines. There is little difference,as
the evening was Tom Vander Kuy Edith Kruithof, assistant secreThe
annual
carol sing, sponsorto take from market declli.es."
wheat is very low in milling qualserved
Sapper Dance Plans
He tallied 18 points. Ike Huyser. tary-treasurer.
To cut down disease losses in ity. Much of it would not grow if far as Christmas trees are con- ed by the Girls League for Sercerned, between the White, Nor- vice, was held Sunday evening.
was second high for the Jewelthe coining year the foundation planted.
Completed by Gaild
way, and Black Spruce. Needles
ers with 11 points. A1 Slotsema Shirley Woldering Treats
The Women's Missionary society Cosmos Elect Officers,
stressed better farm sanitation,
In an attempt to learn more
Reservations have been made led the visitors with 6 tallies, folare about half an inch long, grow met Thursday afternoon at the
early examinationof ailing ani- about this wheat damage, a total
by 100 couples for the third an- lowed by Verstrate with 4.
Blue Birds on Birthday
out
from
the branch or stem in home of Mrs. Bert Dornbos.Se- Initiate New Members
mals by a veterinarian, proper of 450 elevator managers gathered
nual pre-Christmassupper dance
all directions, and run all the way
cret
pals were revealed and a proat
15
meeting
places
in
lower
vaccinationof susceptibleanimals
Shirley Wolderingtreated mem
gram was given. Refreshments New officers were elected by to be given by the SL Anne’s guild Cab Pack 6 Receives
when vaccination is required, Michigan recently.Prentice ar- in to the trunk of the tree.
bers of the Gypsy Blue Bird groiq
The
two
Christmas
firs, Balsam were served. Mrs. Dornbos is con- the Cosmopolitan fraternity of of Gr.ace Episcopal church in the
more prompt reporting of disease ranged for six federal grain inot Federal school at their meetinj
and Douglas, have similar char- fined to her wheel chair and is a Hope college at a meeting Thurs- Tulip room of the Warm Friend Attendance Awards
outbreaks and increased "disease spectors from Toledo, Detroit and
Monday night at the home o
day night. Eighteen new members Tavern Friday at 9 p.m. Bill
acteristics. Both have flat needles, member of the society.
awareness"by livestock owners. Saginaw to assist in the demonCub Scout Pack 6 was one boy Mrs. George Ten Have, grouj
Zeerip's orchestra will play.
about three-fourths to ah inch
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob CPUs and also were initiated.
stration meetings.
Miss Erma Rozeboom is gener- short of perfect attendanceat a leader. Shirley was celebrating
Max Frego of Holland was namlong. They are arranged on the family attended the reception at
H. F. Prue, officerin charge of
al
chairman. Her committeechair- pack meeting Thursday night at her ninth birthday anniversary.
ed
new
fraternity
president;
John
the Toledo grain branch of the stem in one plane rather than all the Zeeland Grange hall on Dec. 6 Stephens ol Holland, vice presi- men are Mrs. Harold Vander Washington school. Cubmaster
During the meeting,the grouj
around, which make* them ap- in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Sharon
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
dent; Lament Dirkse of Hingham, Ploeg and Mrs. Robert Bennett, Ivan DeNeff passed out atten- sang songs and played games.
pear
in
flat arrangement.
Schut, recently married. Mrs.
told elevator men that much of
dance awards to each of the six
Those present were Darlem
There is no sure way of telling Schut is the former Marilyn Berg- Wis.. secretary, and John Du Mez refreshments;Mrs. John Garvethe trouble could have been preBouws, Connie Lou Norlin, Karer
of
Holland,
collector of internal link and Mrs. John Scott, decora- dens in the pack.
whether
a
tree
has
been
freshly
horst, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Den 1 demonstratedthe Decem- Nienhuis, Janice Nienhuis,Mar
tions: Mrs. Henry Dorn and Mrs.
Harmony, the barbership var- vented. Many farmers were not cut, Fields says. He suggests W. Berghorstof Zeeland
revenue.
careful about storing only wheat
ber
theme of keeping strong. Mrs. ilyn Nienhuis, Marcia Gebben
Lambert
Van
Dis,
orchestra.
iety, keynoted the third annual
At the congregational meeting Members initiated by Phi Kappa
of low moisture content and then shaking it to see if the needles
New
officersof the guild, elect- Ray Meyers is den mother. The Myra Ten Have, Jean Van Dyke
ladies’ night program staged FriAlpha
at
a
formal
ceremony
were
held on Tuesday evening. Dea 5,
watchingit closely, he said. With stay on well
day night in the Tulip Room of
Don Teusink, Jim Sell? George ed at the Dec. 1 meeting in the program includedthe singing of Mary Jo Dokter, Delores Vand(
the new deacon elected was Hercareful attention,preventive meaChristmas carols, games and a Water. Nancy Buursma, Jacque
the Warm Friend Tavern. Wives
Hoekstra, Warren Exo, Richard parish house are Mrs. Vander
man Sprik. New elders chosen
sures could have been taken at the
Ploeg, president; Miss Rozeboom, gift exchange.
and friends were guests of Hollyn Ver Hey, the honored guesi
Ruch,
Dan
De
Graaf,
Warren
were Gerrit Van Dam and George
first sign of trouble. Turning, dryAfter the program the den and Mrs. Ten Have.
land chapter SPEBSQSA memSinke, Warren Westerhoff ' and vice president; Mrs. Robert StupNewhouse.
ing, and fumigation for weevils as
ka, secretary; Mrs. A1 Terhune,
bers.
soon as the trouble was noticed
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brummel Bob Burrows, all of Holland; John treasurer and Mrs. William ColRanoe Overbeek, president,would have saved the wheat, Prue
Boeve
and
Peter Roon of Zeeland;
Douglas Woman Dies
motored to Benton Harbor where
Christmas Party Held by
welcomed guests and the two vis- said.
Don Veldman, Bob Hemholt, Al- lins, Woman's council representathey visited their children.Mr.
Outline
tive.
Of
Lingering
Illness
iting quartets,the Tune Vendors
Fourth Church League
Because of the meetings, eleand Mrs. Herbert Dornbos and bert Boers and Adrian Bruininks
of Dowagiac and the Interludes
of Grand Rapids; Norm Thomp- Mrs. Dorn and Mrs. Russell Douglas,Dec. 15 (Special)
vator
operators
and
other
grain
family, on Wednesday.
Sova were hostesses.
of Midland.
The Allegan county Home ExMrs. Dora Fisch, 73. of Douglas,
A Christmasparty was held by
buyers will now be better able to
Mrs. Arthur Smallegan is con- son of Neshanic, N. J.; Owen
tension groups started their year's
L«e Shafer, program chairman,
widow
of Herbert F. FLsch. died the Junior Girls league of Fourth
Christenson
of
Gardner.
Mass.,
determinetick wheat, according
program with a training meeting fined to her bed with an injured and Kermit Hogenboom of Mus- FENCING PROBLEM
presented a gift to Willis A. DiekSunday night at her home of a Reformed church Tuesday night
to Prentice,and keep closer tab on
back. She is receiving treatments
Fencing is often a problem in lingering illness.
for officers of local groups, called
ema, director of the Windmill
in the church parsonage. A potkegon.
the grade of wheat they buy.
twice a week in Grand Rapids.
the sheep business,say Michigan
recently by Mary E. Bullis, home
chorus and master of ceremonies.
She
was
born
July 3, 1876, luck supper featured the evening.
Thus farmers can expect to get
Mrs. Grrit Hoffman is employed
State college animal husbandry daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
extension agent.
Group singing was led by ClarGames were played and prizes
more uniform grades on their
at
the Smallegan home.
Local Coart Notes
specialists.Sheep require good Christian Bieler She had lived in were awarded to the Misses Audence Jalving.
A
film "ParliamentaryProcewheat regardless of where it is
Miss Judith Smallegan,who is
James Rozeboom, 23, of route 4. fencing and . because of their Saugatuck township all her life. rey Bowman, Carol Dobbertin,
The Windmill chorus opened sold.
dure" was shown to the entire
group by A. D. Morley, county attending school in Kaalmazoo, Allegan, and Leo J. Meyers, 23, of fleece, electricfencing is not efwith ‘The Old Songs," "Coney
Survivingare a daughter, Mrs. Marilyn Havinga and Junia Halspent last week-end with her fam- 388 Fourth St., each paid $12 fective. Keeping fences in good
Island Baby" and "Dream River."
agricultural agent
Ralph Cartright, and a son, Ben. verson. Gifts also were exchangily here.
speeding fines in municipalcourt shape and replacing them when both of Douglas; a sister, Mrs. ed.
Special dates mentioned by
The Homesteadaires, local quartet, Zeeland Church Class
The Rev. John Wolterink con- Saturday. Walter W. Smith of possible will help to make your Elizabeth Spencer and a brother, The next meeting will be held
composed of BUI Oonk, Fred
Miss Bullis for the coming year in
Wise, Jim Woldring and Art De Observes Anniversary
which the group members would ducted the services at the More- Beach Ct., paid a $1 parking fine. sheep business more successful. Ben, also of Douglas.
Jan. 3.
land Reformed church on Sunday.
Waard sang three popular num
be interestedwere National Home
Zeeland, Dec. 15 (Special)
ben.
Demonstration week. May 1-6; He had planned to go there two
First Reformed church was the
AchievementDay week of May 8; weeks ago but illnessprevented
Irv Smith, BiU Vander Yacht
scene of
banquet Thursday
Chet Oonk and Jack Oonk, the
Homemakers week at Michigan his going then.
evening when a group of women
The Home Economics club of
State college, July 17-21 and AlleHarmaniacs,followed on the promet in celebration of the 20th anForest Grove, No. 2, met last
gram.
gan County fair, Sept. 11-16.
niversary of the Light Bearers
The visiting Tune Vendors, Jim
Open meetings will include Monday evening at the home of
class. This class had its beginning
McGlynn, Bert Heppes, Tom
landscaping, home gardeningand Mrs. Howard Vande Bunte.
Dec. 1, 1929, when eight women
Christmas gifts were exchanged
Grove and Bob Mullin, did three
care of trees and shrubs.
met with Mrs. A. Kooiman for a
specialty numbers.
Meetings for leaders of the local and election of officerswas held.
study of the Sunday school lesson.
District champions, the Intergroups will include "Making a Retiring officersare president,
She was teacher of tflia class for
ludes, showed top form in their
Cotton Dress," "Preparationof Mrs. Jack Cotts; secretary and
12 years.
selections and encore. The MidFoods for Freezing,” "Legal treasurer,Mrs. John Myaard, Jr.;
The banquet was served at
land quartet consists of Luman
Phases of Distribution of Prop- new officers are president, Mrs.
tables attractively decoratedin
Bliss, Bill Me Intire, Ralph Hand
erty," ‘Trainingfor Adult Life" J. Schipper and secretary and
honor of the occasion. The banand Chet Payne.
and "Care of Flower Bulbs, Root* treasurer,Mrs. Herbert Myaard.
quet theme was "light’’which was
Concludingthe singing portion
and Tubers."
carried out in the program as folof the program,the chorus sang
Anyone interested in learinng
lows: Joan Bolman, guide light;
"Roll Your Eyes” and "Keep
Mrs. J. Van Peursem, call for to crochet was asked to send
as
the total
1931 to
America Singing."
light; Mrs. C. Van Haitsma, their name to Miss Bullis at the
(From Monday's Sentinel)
John Hyma gave his popular
court house in Allegan within the
headlight; Mrs. C. Hoffman, gosThe annual children'sChristmas
chalk talk. Informal singing and
n*xt two weeks.
pel light; Mrs. A. H. Pyle, search
program will be given Tuesday
apecial entertainment by the
Mrs. Lloyd Spencer, Pullman,
light; Carolyn Vruggink, pilot
evening at the Froebel school
quartets climaxed the evening.
presidentof the State Home Demlight; Mrs. A. Kooiman, light
PTA meeting. The program is
Lunch was served.
onstration council, explainedthe
The men and women of America know value when they tee M
house; Miss C. Coburn and Mrs.
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. ConferOfficers of the local club are
state goals and urged the groups
ences with teachers will begin at
A. Rynbrandt,light bearers; CarOverbeek, president;Neil Bergen,
to work toward the state foreign
Consequently, they are purchasingmore Chevrolet
7 p.m.
olyn Bolman. sunlight; Mrs. F.
vice president;Arthur Prigge, secpassenger cart than any other make
. and more Chevrolet
Holland American Legion MemKlumper, lamplighter. The clos- scholarship.This would be used
retary, and Shaffer, treasurer.
to bring a foreign woman to orial post No. 188 will meet
trucks than the next two makes combined
. thereby placing
ing song was ‘The Light of the
Matt Wilson edits the Holland World is Jesus."
Michigan for several month* to Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Legion
Chevrolet first in sales this year, just as they hove done for
Windmilland Diekema directs the
see how home extension work is club rooms.
Present officers of the class are
the total 19-yearperiod,1931 to date.
chorus. District delegates are
carried on.
The largest men’s corporate
Mrs. F. Klumper, teacher; Mrs.
Jalving and Wilson.
Miss Ruth Peck, assistantstate
communion ever held in Grace
R. Cramer, assistant teacher; Mrs.
Naturally,we and all Chevrolet dealers are deeply
leader and Mrs. Wynn Wilkinson,
Episcopal church was attendedby
C. Van Haitsma, president; Mrs.
appreciativeof this overwhelming tribute of preference;and
county
chairman,
met
with
the 60 men Sunday morning at 8 a.m.
Clipping Dairy Cows Aids C. Hoffman, vice-president:Mrs.
we join with Chevroletin pledging to do everythingpossible
A. Wiersma, secretary; Mrs* L. chairmen and vice-chairmento Following the sendee breakfast
give
them
suggestion*
for
planto
give you greater and greater value in the months and
In Keeping Herds Clean
De Kraker. treasurer.Mrs H.
was served. On the committee
ytantocome.
were John Garvelink, William
Bolman, assistant secretary-trea- ning their programs.
Clipping dairy cows now that surer.
Mrs. Harvey Shannon, secre- Grabofski, George Copeland, Robthey are spending more time in
tary of the Allegan Home Ex- ert Mason, Don Crawford. Don
the barn is a good management
tension council,met with the sec- Jesiek, Gerald Kramer, Bal/our
practice,say Michigan State colretary-treasurers.
Books were dis- Augst and Edwin Raphael.
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Again in 1949

MORE PEOPLE HAVE BOUGHT CHEVROLET
than any other

Personals

—just

they have done during

.

.

lege dairymen.

Flanks, udder, belly, and tail
are often sources of bacteria that
get into milk and lower quality.
Clipping aids in keeping the herd
clean and free from dirt, chaff,
and foreign matter.
Sharp blades with the proper
tension are needed for the Job,
the dairymen say. Careful strokes
will result In a clean Job that will
be a big improvement to the herd
and the quality of milk produced.
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Former

Overisel

Dies at Otsego

Man
Home

John G. Hagelskamp, 52, of Ot»«go, formerly of Overisel,died
unexpectedlySunday morning at
bis home He had lived in Otsego
the last 15 yean.
Surviving are the wife, Sena; a
brother,Joe Hagelskamp of Hamilton; four sisters, Mrs. William

Postma and Mrs. Ralph Brink of
East Saugatuck, Mrs. Stephen
Wolters and Mrs. William Nyaamp of Oakland, and • sisterjj^aw, Mrs. John Vereeke of Zee-

datel

19-vear period,

.

Harlem

make

.

ilpawi

tributed, and their use explained.

Dr. Harry J. Hager, pastor of

Community chairmen and re- Bethany Reformed church, Chicreation leaders met with Miss cago, will speak at the City MisTuesday at 7:45 p.m. This will be Bullis who gave suggesetions for sion on Friday at 7:30 p.m. He ala Christmasparty and each mem- community meetings and source* so will show pictures taken on a
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
The Mothers club will meet

ber will take a 50-eent gift for ex- of help for recreation.

change. A program and game
committee has made arrange- West Ottawa Group Gives
ments.

The

school children from both

Scotch Pines to Governor

primary and upper rooms have
Lansing, (UP)— Governor Wilprepared a Christmas program to liams ha* received two Scotch
be given Dec. 19 at 7:45 p.m. in pine tree* from the West Ottawa
.the local school.
Soil Conservation district.
Birthday treats were passed out
The trees were produced in the
by Philip Stegenga, Lois Wood- soil conservationdistrict estabruff, Gordon De Vries and Henry lished in 1938 and more than 14
Ver Hoeven, to all in the prim- millionseedlings have been plantary room.
ed on land which once was a dune
The Harlem Ladies club met at wasteland.
the home of Mrs. Sluiter last
Accordingto the governor, the
Friday. Those present were, Mrs. area now is brniging an income
Veele, Mrs. De Vries, Mrs. Schutt, to more than 700 tree growers.
Mrs. Dekker, Mrs. Kooyers, Mrs.
Presentation of the Christmas
Kamphuis,Mrs. Maasilink and tree* was made by Clarence Reenchildren. A new neighbor was also ders, chairman, and George Maierpresent. They are living on the hauser, member of the West Otfarm formerly owned by K. Van tawa Soil Conservation board.
Den Bosch.
Hie daughter bom to Mr. and
Productionof r single bifocal
Mr*. William Bosnian has been lens for glasses requires a total of
named Kathy Joan.
302 skills.
I'

recent tour of the mission fields.
Funeral services were to be
held this afternoon at 2 p.m. for
Mrs. Dale Dunnewin, who died
Friday at Holland hospitalfollowing surgery. Included in the Just
of survivors is a sister, Mrs. Leon
Faber of Zeeland.
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IMPROVED WORK METHODS
Work methods on farms

can

be

improved. Studies at
Michigan State college have
shown that chore time can be cut
as much as one-fourth^yimproving work methods with only small
changes in buildings and equipment Waste motions cdused by
back tracking and walking empty
handed don’t accomplish much in
getting chore work done.
often

London—

Many

countries hold

national elections on

cause

on

Sunday be-

that day business is

least interfered with and more
voters can cast their ballots.
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